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THEY FEU DOWN 
ON THIS JOB
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  — 
Two brothers with a habit of . 
falling dow'Q and injuring 
themselves were sentenced 
T hijr^ay  to two years in 
jaiTfor ^ e i r  pains.
Roderick a n d  Geoffrey 
Carlile were found guUty ; of 
staging l4  falls and collect^ 
ing (about $9,425) in
damages for faked injiurieis.
R oderick,. 37, specialized 
in ‘‘dislocating!’ his shoul* 
der, and Geoffrey, 44, was 
an expert a t partly dislocat­
ing his jaw, the court was 
told.
'Ibey operated In hotels, 
trains and theatres, looking 
for loose steps and carpets 
fOr their falls. /
, V ; , -Wi,,
3 r v ' ’ ' :
Ekijos yment of what will pro­
bably s  be among ' the most 
memo ffable • Oyenings of their 
lives i)dis registered on the faces 
Of Ke’ ^owna Recreation Direc­
tor id ibck Brow (centre) and 
' ■,') "-"iav'! — ;
RECREATIONAL DIRECTOR HONORED
his wife, Janet to his right. 
They are receiving an all­
expense paid trip, to : Mexico 
from Brian Kaiie on behalf of ! 
the Brows’ “ many friends and 
associates’’ who honored the
couple a t a dinner at the 
Aquatic Thursday. Among his: 
friends and active! in promot­
ing youth sports are Jack 
Hatch, m aster of ceremonies 
a t the dinner, shown at the
left, and Mrs. Bill Wood, the 
former Jan Sterling and Kel­
owna swimming champion. 
See story page 3.
(Courier Photo)
OTT^iW A (CP) Planes 
from i^ o r th  American Air De- 
fljnce (f-ommand successfully in- 
tercepl’i^ed some Russian bomb­
ers tiii-it appeared recently off 
the coa 1st of Newfoundland, De­
fence ^  Minister Cadieux said Fri­
day.
He ŵ  *as replying to a series of 
queslic ins in the Commons by A. 
B. Pd Hterson (SC—Fraser Val- 
ley), jtoavie Fulton (PC—Kam­
loops) wand other members.
Mr. Patterson asked whether 
it was*’ true that Soviet bombers 
had if recently been reported 
flyingA' over Cariadian territory.
Mr.y Cadieux said “some for­
eign’’  ̂planes had been found 
"well iJbff our coasts’’ in interna­
tional I'air space. ’The presence 
of theii planes was used to test
: •;---- -V—  ------ - ' 'T ' ,' — ——  '
interception and identUication 
procedures.
Mr. Patterson said he under­
stood the planes were. Soviet 
bombers that flew over New­
foundland. Mi'. Cadieux said the 
planes were well off the coast.!
Mr ̂ Fulton asked the identity 
of the planes. Mr. Cadieux re­
plied only that the intercept 
procedure was successful.
After Mr. P^ilton pressed for a 
reply to the identity of the 
planes, Mr. Cadieux said they 
were, “Bear D” Russian airi 
craft. ’The air defence command 
uses “Bear” as the descriptive 
name for all Russian bombers. 
The various specific types are 
designated by the addition of 
letters to the descriptive name.
Iljl
From AP-Reutora
AfSer a day of the hardest 
fightjing between Israel and Jor­
dan [since the June Mideast war, 
Isra/el’s top soldiers ’Thursday 
iilgnit threatened more drastic 
retajliation if Arab) a t t a c k s  
cpntftnue along the west bank of 
I he Jordan River.
Thq Israeli chief of staff, 
M aj.-tlen. Halm Bar-Lev! told 
corfcspondents after a ceasefire 
endtjd eight hours of air attacks 
y>nd' artillery duels acro.ss the 
river 'Thursday: "We have even 
more drastic ways of dealing 
with the situation.’’
Israeli Defence M i n i s t e r  
Moshe Dayan .said in: a brohd- 
cast he hoped the fighting would
“teach Jordan that a ceasefire 
is a ceasefire and it applies to 
both Israel and Jordan.’’
’The guns duelled across the 
river and Israeli planes went 
into action after two weeks of 
Arab sabotage raids in the terri­
tory on the west bank of the 
river which Israel seized from 
Jordan in June. Jordan reported 
23 dead. Israel said it had five 
wounded. ■ • '
Authoritative sources said in 
Tel Aviy a third power con­
veyed a Jordanian ceasefire re­
quest to Israel. . ,
They Said Israel agreed to the 
request provided it was effec­
tive all along the front and Jor­
dan accepted.
OTTAWA (CP) —! Justice 
Minister 'Trudeau today became 
the 11th Liberal leadership can­
didate with a promise to bring 
the party’s grass-roots into the 
policy-making process.
He told a news conference he 
would “make sure the govern­
ment is not an abstract body 
making decisions on the advice 
of civil servants.’’
Mr; Trudeau said it is not 
enough even for the government 
to consult with its members of 
Parliam ent and senators to 
make policy. Liberals across 
the country must be consulted.
The people generally must be 
f ^  infprpvation about goverri- 
ment activities. The state was 
intervening in so many areas, 
the people must be told how and 
what was happening to them. If 
he succeeded Prime Minister 
Pearson, he would see that the 
communications p  r  6 b I e m is 
overcome.
Mr. Trudepu said he still 
thinks along the general lines of 
a 1963 article he wrdte sharply 
attacking the liiberai party., 
Tbat was before he entered poll 
tics as a candidate in 1965.
The 46-year-old minister said 
he felt then and feels now that 
party policy must be set a t 
party conventions. Policy deci­
sions should not be reversed 
overnight by one man.
Mr. Trudeau, p e r  s o n  a 1 l y  
wealthy, evaded questions on 
just how rich he is. He ttoubted 
his brief experience in govern­
ment would be a drawback in 
•running the country, but that 
factor weighed heavily on his 
decision to run.
It was nice'to draw on experi­
ence, he said, but it was more 
important to be adaptable to 
solve fast-changing m o d e r n  
problems.
He was against a policy of 
“economic nationalism’’ in the 
strict sense of the phrase. But 
foreign investment shpuld be di­
rected in such a way as to be 
good for the country and com­
patible with maintaining Cana­
dian sovereignty.
Mr. Trudeau said he was not 
a member of the political left in 
a doctrinaire way. But he pre­
fers to “takes a chance with 
projgress rather than with con- 
servatisro.’!
VERNON (CP) — Alexander 
Bryant. 54. was charged with 
manslaughter 'Thursday in the 
rifle slaying of a farm  mach­
inery salesman. He was re­
manded 30 days for psychiatric 
examination.
The remand was ordered 
after Dr. G. V. Prokopetz told 
the court that Bryant was not 
in a mental state to stand trial.
'The charge was laid following 
Tuesday’s death! of Albert Stan­
ley Lane, 57, sales manager of 
J. S. Galbraith and Sons Ltd. 
He was felled by the second of 
two shots fired a t the plant.
Police said the. shots appar­
ently were fired from a pickup 
truck across the lane and that 
the rifleman did not intend to 
shoot Mr. Lane because Mr. 
Lane could not be seen from 
across the street.
The first slug .hit a ! light fix­
ture. The second hit. Mr. Lane 
as he reached up to the light.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ferry 
service along the British Colum­
bia coast was paralyzed today 
in the first strike in the history 
of t h  e provincially-operated 
B.C. Ferry Authority.
More than 800 deck and shore 
workers left their jobs at 5 a.m. 
PST today protesting layoffs of 
160 men as a result of cutbacks 
in ferry sailings outlined by the 
government earlier this year.
The government moved quick­
ly to head off any picketing of 
ferry installations in the Van­
couver area and at Victoria and 
Nanaimo on Vancouver Island.
A c a b i n  e t  order-in-council 
signed a few hours after the 
walkout proclaimed a section of 
the 1960 Coristitutibn Act, which 
bans picketing of ferry facili­
ties. It also prohibits union lead­
ers from urging other workers 
to strike against the crown agen­
cy-
Up to 10:30 a.m., there were 
no sailings frOm any of the big 
ferry terminals, a t Tsawwassen 
south of Vancouver, Horseshoe 
Bay north of the city ,! Swartz 
Bay near Victoria, or Nanaiiho.
The only ferry still operating 
between: the island and the 
mainland belongs to the CPR. It 
makes three trips daily from 
here to Nanaimo.
Air Canada o ff i c i a I s an­
nounced that 11 extra flights
Health Foremost
As Reds Hold Citadel At Hue
SAIGON (AP) -  Heavy fight­
ing continued inside the historic 
wnllc<l citadel at Hue today, and 
the number of U,S, combat 
l)lancs lost in the air war 
again.st North VIelniiin reached 
800.
/ Meanwhile.' - the U,S, com­
mand also reiwrtetl another bat­
tle luHt oi)lr.ldo Hue, and mortar 
fire around Khe Sanh klllevl 14 
U.S. marines and wounded 135.
With the battle for Hue In Its 
I7th dav,' AP eorrssjwndent 
Ixjwls M, Simona reported that 
U.S. marine Iwmbera. navy do- 
a,trovers offuhote an< marine 
ai tlllery kept blasting gt North 
V i e t n a m e s e  and Viet Cong 
troops holding out abng the 
southern wall of the ralkdel, the 
former Imperial seat in ITte 
coatial city 400 milei lartheast 
of Saigon.
As marine F-« CniNxirrs and 
A-4 Skyhawks raked the wall for 
. the third straight day, gunfire 
"W kl^b» tw t!N > n ” t h ™ ^  
tioldout*; and V S, markei and 
S»«Uh Vietnamese tny>p\on the 
o'>ui»itc bank of the Ivrfnme 
Ri\er,
M«'anwhlle. U S mart 
entered the rit».drl throi 
unr-mte«t«l northeast
were ad"anelilg along t b ___
ern wall of the citadel adth 
about SOO yards to go Nfore 
reaching the bulk of the tiet
parallel to
TALKS ’I’RK Fli.’ 
fN ITFD  NATIONS '.4pi 
I 'S  Ambassador Arthur 
Goldberg saya be and
Nations Secretary-General U 
'Thant had “ a very UHoful ex- 
c h a n g e  of Information and 
views’’ after the sccrotar,y-gen- 
eral’s return from nine days of 
talks abroad on Vietnam and 
other issues.
Following a 96-minute confer­
ence with 'Thant T h u r s d a y  
night, Goldberg told reporters! 
“T h e  secretary-general was 
kind enough to Inform me about 
his talks relating to Vietnam in 
the various capitals he visited. 
Of eour.sc, I will reixirt thik to 
Washington,"
REGINA (CP) -  The Saskat- 
chewan government unveiled its 
plans for the 1968 legislature 
Thursday, plans which placed 
heavy emphasis on education 
and health, plans which Opposi­
tion I-«ader Woodrow. Lloyd of 
the Now Democratic Party iin- 
m e d i a t e l y  labelled "hardly 
nothing.”
'The Speech from the Throne, 
rend by Lt.-Gov. R. L. Han- 
bidge, promised more money 
for cducailon at all levels, rapid 
expansion of Regina and Saska-




GRENOBLE (CP) ~  Fin­
land coasted to a 4-1 victory 
today over still winlest West 
Germany to break even at 
three wins In six Olympic 
hockey starts.
Hospital 'A Foif
SAIGON (Reuters) - -  South 
Vietnamese troops removed 
all the patients from a newly- 
built Canadian tuberculosis 
hospital in Quang Trl to turn 
it into a fortress, Canadian 
sources said today.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Na­
tional Energy Board today 
approved exjKrrt of additional 
natural gas by Westroast 
Tiansmlssion Co. to t h e  
United States at a con>|iro- 
mlsc price of 30,5 cents a 
thousand cubic feet
Mother Kills 3
saM Friday a mother killed 
three children and seriously 
’’njured a fourth in a noon- 
hour shooting spree la sub­
urban Scarborough. J
toon campuses of the Unlver.slty 
of Saskatchewan, exponsioti| of 
technlcal and vocational train­
ing facilities and use of French 
as, a language of instruction 
where there are e n o u g h  
French-speaking students t o 
make it economically feasible.
It also promised more educa­
tion, training and rehabilitation 
for Indians and Metis, more 
money to improve health serv­
ices, an alcoholism commission 
and a report on mental health 
programs in the province,
And lilr. Lloyd said all it 
meant is that the Liberal gov- 
e r n m e n t  of Prem ier Ross 
Thatcher Is “going to do more 
of the same, so apparently the 
government is satisfied with the 
sam e.’’
The French-Iahguage schools 
were described in the Speech as 
an “effort to promote national 
unity.”
Also In the Speech,, was a 
promise of a free vote on a pro­
posal to allow beer and wine ad­
vertising in provincial media.
CANADA’S HIOn-LOW
New W estm inster   40
Churchill ...................        -29
SHARP TOLD;
have been added to the Victo- 
ria-Vancouver run. ■
The ferry employees, mem­
bers of the unlicenced marine 
branch of the B.C. government 
employees association, h e l  d 
meetings in Vancouver, Victoria 
and Nanaimo to consider a 
last-minute compromise propos­
al submitted by the provincial 
civil service commission.
In this city, marine branch 
members met a t 9 a.m. to con­
sider the offer, details of which 
were not disclosed, but the 
meeting was adjourned until 
noon to await the arrival of two 
union officials.'
Union president George Hor- 
nett and business agent Norm 
'Thornber were stranded in Na­
naimo—they were having prob­
lems arranging transportation 
to the mainland.
A union spokesman indicated
that the civil service commis­
sion’s proposals would have to 
be endorsed by a  majority of 
the deck and shore workers be­
fore the men return to work.
: Ferry service on the main 
Vancouver-Victoria run normal­
ly starts at 7 a.m. Some other 
routes start a t 6:30 a.m . 'The 
14-ship fleet carrieid 2,200,000 ve­
hicles and 5,500,000 passengers 
last year. ■
'The ferry authority said the 
layoffs, scheduled to take effect 
today, are the result of schedule 
changes. The employees com­
plained that licensed personnel 
were bumping unlicensed work­
ers and Were taking deck and 
shore jobs at no loss of pay.
Officer personnel did not com­
ment on the complaint, but said 
they had been told not to  oper­
ate the vessels without a full 
crew.
........................s .a  .a
OTTAWA (CP) Opposition 
m e m b e r s  subjected Finance 
Minister Sharp to a day-long 
barrage Thursday on his han­
dling of the economy and dem­
onstrated again that nobody 
likes taxes.
Adjectives such as “perni­
cious” and “miserable”  were 
thrown at the five-per-cent tem­
porary increase in, personal in­
come tax and the speed-up in 
collections of corporation taxes.
Mr. Sharp sat quietly for the 
most part-as the House debated 
his bill to implement the tax 
changes, which were outlined in 
last fall’s mini-budget and have 
already been put into effect.
NDP members carried most 
of the debate and accused Mr. 
Sharp of siding with the finan­
cial establishment and picking 
on the ordinary worker, . . .
Marcel Lambert (PC—Ed­
monton West) said the speed-up 
i  n collection of , corppration 
taxes is “Juri: as nefarious and 
perhaps even more pernicious 
so far as the Canadian economy 




BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) 
Canada must Increase its pro­
ductivity and better its export 
sales if it is to avoid the eco­
nomic ills now besetting Britain, 
fbrmer Conservative trade min­
ister George Hees said Thurs­
day night.
Mr. Hees told a civic banquet 
that Britain’s troubles were 
caused by Us slower rate of pro­
ductivity than its main competi­
tors and resulting loss of man- 
kets.
■ “Unices our productivity In 
creases very materially and 
very soon, we will face a simi­
lar situation,” said Mr. Hees, 
M p .fo r the Ontario riding ol 
Northumberland,
GENEVA (Reuters) — Russia 
warned today that countries 
that do not join a ban on 
spreading nuclear wea|x>ns will 
not benefit from the same 
peaceful nuclear co-operation as 
nations that sign the treaty.
Alexei Roshchin, Soviet dele­
gate to the 17-nation disarma­
ment conference, said the treaty 
would contribute to growing 
trust between countries and 
help create a better atmosphere 
for wider co-operation.
But it was “quite natural, that 
states not party to the nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty will not 
be in the same favorable posi­
tion with regard to participation 
both in international exchange 
of information and in other 
forms of international co-opera­
tion,” he said. \
“They will not , be able to use 
the opportunities which will be 
open to parties to the non-prolif­
eration treaty,” Roshchin said.
Clearly in reply to fears ex­
pressed by a number of coun­
tries with peaceful nuclear po­
tential, such as West Germany, 
Roshchin said the treaty’s con­
trol system would not interfere 
In the internal affairs of . na­
tions. v
He .rejected an argument of­
fered by Brazil that the treaty 
should allow all countries to de­
velop their own peaceful nu­
clear explosives.
 ̂ “Essentially nuclear devices 
for such explosions—and nobody 
‘‘h s s o  for refuted th is-do  not 
differ in any way from nuclear 
weapons,” he said. .
VICTORIA (CP) -  Highways 
Minister. Phil Gaglardi said in 
the British Columbia-^legislature 
'Thursday night that some peo­
ple are u s i n  g gangster-like 
methods in a plot to oust him 
and the Social Credit govern- 
ment from office.
In making the statement, the 
highways minister said a man 
recently was offered $25,000 to 
lie about him in court so he 
would have to resign- from the 
cabinet.
'The minister said there is a 
master plan to “get Gaglardi” 
and through him, the W. A, C. 
Bennett administration. He said 
he has known for some time 
that he has been investigate, 
foUowe and had his telephone 
tapped. ■
Mr. Gaglardi said the bribe 
offer was re ^ r te d  to him by 
the man who was asked to say 
things at a trial in Vancouver 
sometime this month that would
force the minister to resign 
from the cabinet.
He said the m atter has been 
reported to the chief justice and 
to the attorney-generaTs depart­
ment. He would riot name 
names but said he knows who 
offered the money.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner said later his department is 
investigating the m atter and he 
is awaiting a  report froiri his of­
ficials.
T h e  minister’s disclosures 
were contained in a speech de­
fending himself and,, his family 
from claims that they were im- ■ 
properly involved in land devel­
opment projects along interior 
highways.
He denied any wrongdoing 
and said an aUegation made by 
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van­
couver East) in the legislature 
two weeks ago was despicable.
(Continued on Page 2)
See: GAGLARDI
SOVEREIGNTY REPORT
Top Brass Fired 
By Athens Junta
A’THENS (AP) — Ih e  Greek 
military government disclosed 
Thursday that three, admirals 
and five other navy officers 
have been cashiered for siding 
with King Constantine In his un­
successful countercoup of Dec, 
13. 'The official government ga­
zette listed Admiral Ippocrates 
Dedes and Rear Admiral Anto­
nios Rozakls and Admiral Dlml- 
trios S 0 u t B 0 B among those 
ousted from the navy. ’The 
military government has retired 
or cashiered hundreds of offi­
cers who allegedly took part in 
Constantino’s plan.-
-  But He Won't Say W hen. . .
PARIS (AP) — French Presi­
dent de Gaulle and West Ger­
man C h a n c e l l o r  Kleslnger 
agreed today that they want to 
expand the European Common 
Market to include Britain and 
other countries. '
But they set no date for this 
to take place, nor.'was there any 
indication that dc Gaulle has 
weakened in his reluctance to 
let Britain join In the forseeable 
! future. Ho has twice vetoed 
British applications for mem­
bership.
The two leaders also agrCed 
that ponding the expansion of 
the Common Market, there 
could be agreements between It 
and the applicant countries on 
trade In industrial products and 
farm products.
In addition to Britain, Ireland, 
Denmark apd Norway have ap­
plied to Join the Common Mar­
ket.
The French-German s t a t e -  
ment came at the end of a two- 
day meeting between de Gaulle, 
Kleslnger and leading members 
of their cabinets.
FIVE WANT U.K.
West Germany with the four 
other countries, Italy, Belgium, 
The Netherlands and Luxem­
bourg, have, been pressing for 
British m e m b e r s h i p  over 
French objections.
Tlie Joint statement said the 




• , . Je ne sals pas quand
enlarging of the communities to 
Include other European coun­
tries, particularly those that 
have already applied, os soon 
as these countries will be able, 
depending on their condition, ef­
fectively to enter Into the said 
communities or to link up with 
them In another form.
“This concents particularly 
Britain and signifies that the ev­
olution already Itcgun by this 
country should be continued.”
U.S. CONTROL OF INDUSTRY
OTTAWA 'CPi -  Steps aie 
lielng taken today to begin 
public hearings soon into a con­
troversial new governmentrcom- 
missioned report recommending 
ways to pull Anierlcan-dominat- 
ed firms eloaer to a Canadian 
orbit and push their exports far- 
ther afield.
chairman of the Commons fi­
nance and trade committee, 
said he a ill ask the steering 
committee to schedule hearings
or prorogiies In a few weeks, in 
advance of the Liberal party 
leadership coaivention h e re 
April 4-g .
Walter Gordon, president of 
the Privy Council who tabled 
the report in the Commons 
Thursday, said at a news con 
fercno
cifididifei to declare 
In time their gtanda on the 
treatment of foreign-domlnatod 
corisorallons tn Canada.
. . i The 71,000-word report on for-
btfora the Cksmmona adjourns i eign ownership and control ^
Canadian industry suggested 
creation of the long-discussed 
Canada Development Corp., and 
creation of two new government 
agencies to deal with foreign 
firms and big privately-owned 
Canadian corporations.
The report was written for a
\m J^(ra t ^  Mr. Gor­
don, but does not have the d ^  
dared  support of the cabinet ax 
a whole.
One of the two new agencies 
w a  u Id malAtaia surveillance
over the behaviour of foreign- 
dominated firms. It would also 
encourage all big Canadian 
firms to offer sharea to the 
public and would Insist foreign 
Bubsldlartes make pertodlo re ­
ports to show If I h ^  are good 
c o ^ r a te  citly n s  of Canada.
the nature of a state trading 
agency, to deal with the state 
trading orgtntxatkNis that ndw 
dominate O m m unlst trade. It 
couM Insist that American- 
owned turns la Canada take or­
ders from Communist countries, 
d e s p i t e  Washington’s disap­
proval, or place the orders it­
self.
The report, b r  eight 
lea professors headed by 
vlUe H. Watkins of the Unlver- 
Dsniams eatd Isi 
owned flrms have brought 
fits to Omoda in new irianta, 
sqotpment, teehnotogy tmd em- 
plwment. But their operations 
had caused concern about Inde- 
pendenee ef Canadlaa Industry.
rA G E  2 KE14»imA V A l ^  obC R lER ; F iL ,  TCT.'12.''1SW Generous
British Columbia’s exports to 
ja p a n  will sppn include l»e£ 
cattle, Agriculture Minister 
Frank Riehter told, the legisla­
ture liiursday. Speaking during 
budget debate, Mr. Richter said 
Japanese animal husbandry ex­
perts last year studied B.C. cat­
tle and were “favorably ' Im­
pressed.’’ “We are confidently 
looking forward to. large-scale 
.inovemerits of our beef cattle 
to Japan in the near future,’’ 
Mr. Richter said. B.C. food 
prices still are ’ comparatively 
low, Mr! Richter said. T h is  is 
particularly true at the farm ­
e r’s level“ even though the pub­
lic outcry against price in­
creases at the retail level m isht 
suggest the opposite.”
V A yonng man being taken to 
a New Vork City hospital by his 
parents jumped off the CJeorge 
'Washington Bridge on Thursday, 
but survived the 250-foot leap. 
Police in F o rt; Lee) N-J-. said 
Jeffrey Kramert 24, was the 
first person seen by witnesses 
to plunge from the bridge arid 
survive. He jumped into the 
Hudson River and then, with 
the aid of a westerly current, 
swam the 100 yards to shpre, po­
lice said. He was in fair condi­
tion in hospital.
Mrs. Sarah Sears, believed to 
have been the oldest person in 
Canada, died in Sackville, N.B., 
Thursday after a tworday ill-
to be named musical dJxectpr of 
an American, symphony wches- 
tra. Lewis, 35, has signed a 
three-year contract as musical 
director of the 75-piece New 
Jersey Symphony, effective 
June L At a news conference in 
Symphony BaU here, Lewis 
termed his headlrig im orchestra 
“theilast cultoral field to break 
through the race,^ barrier.” .
Members of the United. Fish- 
ermeri and Allied Workers 'Union 
from all parts of the British Co­
lumbia coa^ paraded before the 
provincial legislative buildirigs 
Thursday in a protest agairist 
use of injimctions in labor dis­
putes. The men carried about 
60 placards and a  mock cofiin 
with an effigy hanging from gal­
lows above it with a sign de­
claring “ Injunctions Hang La­
bor.’’ A few sring V’Bonner is pur 
leader, he shall be removed.”
LONDON (CP) --- The British 
goverhirient,. ctmfrcDted with a  
resurgence of. Asian immigra­
tion. plans a legislative p lu g ^ g  
of at, least WJe loophole in its 
rules regarding new arrivals 
from the Commwiwealth.
But pressure seems to, be 
mounting for a nipre general 
stiffening of the immigration 
law in view of this heayily-popur 
lated country’s current ratipn of 
racial as well as economic prob­
lems;
Home ^ c re ta ry  Jam es Calla­
ghan told the Commons Thurs­
day that legislation now being 
prepar.ikl will e 1 l,m,i n a t  e a 
present ban on deportation of 
Commoriweaith persOns-reven 
those smuggled in—once they 
have been here for 24 hours.
’This projected step follows 
rash of i l l i c i t  entries by 
Pakistanis: as part of what is 
thought tri be a ntiajor interna 
ticnal racket.
More critical in the buildup pf 
pressure, for a general harden­
ing of immigration ruleri is the 
increase to about 12,000 last 
year iri the numbers of Asians 
coming here from the east Afri-
FRANK BICHTEIt 
. new market
ness.. She was 109 last Jan. 19.
Bom at nearby Mount View in 
she; lived all her hve in 
the Sackville area.
Henry Lewis, whose father 
once advised him that a Negro 
who studies music can only find 
jobs in jazz, Thursday became 
in Newark, N.J., the first Negro
(Continued from Page 1)
*”rhe highways department 
riever handled the m atter while 
it was under the jurisdiction of 
the estate,- only after it was 
sold,’- the minister said. ;
Replying to information about 
his sons purchasing acreage 
near Blue River,. B.C., and later 
selling it to oil companies when 
a new highway was routed past 
it, the minister said his sons did 
not get any preferential treat­
ment. , !;
He said if his boys were in the 
undertaking business; he would 
Mr. Macdonald suggested im­
propriety in a transaction, in 
which the highways department 
provided access to property 
near Kamloops. ’The MLA noted 
Mr. Gaglardi was executor of 
the estate which sold the land to 
a development c o r i n p a n y  in 
which his sons Bob and Rill 
were involved.
The highways minister said 
that Les J. ’Turcott, a personal 
: friend, had taken the boys in on 
a partnership basis. Mr. Turcott 
later died from cancer. Mr. 
Gaglardi, as an executor of the 
estate, sold the land by court 
order to developer Clharles Ben-; 
nett who kept the Gaglardi boys 
in his emplpyment.
be accused of building crooked 
roads to kill people so his sons 
would get more business.
Mr. Gaglardi, referring to 
those he claimed are out to get 
him, said:
”Ihey are, active in my area 
in Kamloops. ’They are spread­
ing rumors that have caused 
people to lose confidence in me, 
rumors that have absolutely no 
foundation of any kind, rumors 
that threaten to discredit me 
and my fam ily.' V ;
I have riever claimed to be 
a paragon of righteousness, but 
what I do say, Mr. Speaker, and 
I am prepared to say it on oath 
anywhere in the world, is that 
iri the 16 years that I have been 
minister in this government I 
have served the taxpayers of 
the province with dedication and 
determination with a type of dis­
cretion and thoughtfulriess that 
has kept his dollar safe,”
Five years ago, in 1963, 
charges of impropriety in the 
highways department were laid 
to Mr. Gaglardi. A lengthy in­
quiry followed and'Mr. Gaglardi 
was cleared.
At that time he claimed some­
one had been offered a bribe of 
betweeri $50,000 and $100,000 to 
say things about him that would 
force him from office.
In Santa Barbara, Calif, the 
daughter of R t. Rev. Jam es A. 
Pike, retired bishop of the Epis­
copal Diocese of California, re­
sponded satisfactorily Thursday 
to treatment for an overdose of 
sedative. Constance Ann Pike; 
19, was described as in satisfac- 
tbiy condition in hospital. ;
Willis jefcoat (SC-Shuswap) 
told the British Columbia legis 
lature Thursday there should be 
more driver training courses 
offered in schools. Speaking 
during budget speech debate 
Mr, Jefcoat said “the average 
16-year-old is not mature 
enough, after paying $5 for a 
licence, to cope with the haz­
ards of highway driving today 
without adequate training.” Mr 
Jefcoat said some 5,000 persons 
equal to the population of a city 
the size of Cranbrook, die each 
year on Canadian highways. “I 
think the place to start in a 
campaign against this death 
rate • is with driver training 
youth,” he said.
can state of Kenya, which itself 
is stiffening its rules against 
foreigners.
These! newcomers carry Brit­
ish passports under a provision 
in the law which gave Kenya its 
independence from Britain.
Under the Commonwealth Irh- 
migration Act of 1962, which 
served to cut what previously 
was a free flow from the colo- 
nies and former colonies, work 
permits lor some 8,500 adult 
male i m m i g r a n t s  can be 
granted each year.
With about 1,000,000 Common­
wealth immigrants, most of 
them colored, already living 
here, calls have been voiced for 
action to keep the flow of new 
residents down despite the in­
flux from Africa.
'The Conservative Spectator 
says the Kenya flow cannot in 
conscierice be stopped.
But there should be an end to 
all official immigration other 
than that originating in Canada 
Austirilia and New Zealand, it 
says. (Jnly 76 work permits 
went to  Canadians in 1966. And 
it was believed the 1967 figure 
will be around that.
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
State Secretary Dean Rusk has 
indirectly accused Senator J. W. 
Fulbright of *‘a disservice to the 
country” for questioning wheth­
er U.S. nuclear weapons will be 
used in Vietnam.
Fulbright, the Arkansas Dem­
ocrat who heads the Senate for­
eign relations committee, fired 
back a statement rejecting 
what he called Rusk’s implica­
tion and adding:
I believe it would be a grave 
disservice to our. country, in 
truth a disaster. If our leader­
ship should so expose our troops 
in . Vietnam as to  require nu­
clear weapons to prevent their 
destruction.”
Responding t  o Fulbrlght’s 
query last week on whether nu 
clear weapons are beirig or will 
be deployed in 'Vietnam, Rusk 
quoted the answer President 
Johnson’s press secretary gave 
reporters who posed, a similar 
question— t̂hat Johnson had con­
sidered no decision of that na­
ture.
Gave tSP Gift
TORONTO (CP) — A 30- 
year-old youth testified in court 
here that he gave an undercover 
policeman a  capsule containing 
the hallucinatmy drug LSD *’In 
a  spirit of generosity.”
I didn’t do it to get money, 
said Bruce MacKenzie of Toron­
to, “I  just wanted tb turn him
<Mi.” '■!
MacKenzie, on trial for skiing 
controlled drug, said he gave 
the capsule to Constable Joetpb 
Czira)^ a t 'a  hippie lov^in last 
Aug. 20.. He did not know the 
constable was a  pdiceman.
I had been going around p<^ 
ping these into people’s mouths, 
s a y  i n g  ’The candy man’s 








the Dutch cargo ship 
which ssmk Jan. 2 in 
Sound bn the West CO: 
Vancouver Island, will r  ̂
tem pt to salva{|e the fre, 
it  was announced. ; |
William Cunningham of the 
Vancouver firm of Fvlumess- 
Withy, agents, said the f ? vessel 
has been described by J { Lloyds 
of J^ridon as. a total lyjbss; Re 
said the owners, HbUjwnd-Am- 
erica Lines, have been | |p a id  the 
value of the ship and 
He did not disclose 
ouni. Trade esttmati 
time of the sinking pla- 
Of tiie 7,594-ton vessel 








. TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were mixed In mld-mornlng ac­
tivity on the Toronto Stock Ex­
change today. Industrials edged 
up as base metals, oils and 
golds slipped fractionally.
Activity was light in the 
major categories, but total vol­
ume w**-’' moderate because of a 
one-hour. 209,000-share tuinover 
in shares of Meta Uranium, 
which was unchanged at 25 
cents.
Trading in Meta resumed 
today after being suspended by 
the exchartge Dec. 4 because; of 
irregular trading patterns, A 
subsequent Ontario Securities 
Commission hearing was told 
the rather Inactive company 
was praised as extremely prom­
ising in a German tip sheet.
In the Indu.strial list, Falcon 
bridge and CPR advanced Mi 
each to 06>,ii and .UVa.
Denison Uranium fell 1 to 67 
and Roman, Corp. IV4 to 20ti.
Scurry-Ralnbow dropped 1% 
to 36Vii in the western oils 
group.
On index, Industrials gained 
,13 to 151.27, Base metals 
S lipp^ .58 to 98,52, oils .05 to 
186.66 and golds .16 to 224.16!
Volume by 11 a.m. was 747,000 
shares, same as at the same 
time ’Thursday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investmenta Limited 
Mernl)cr of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s E aatern . Frices 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronta
Ind*. -  2,78 Inds. .13
Ralls — .36 Golds — ,16
Utilities — .09 B. Metals — ,58
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514 
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234 
184
Crush International 124 













Domtar 8 4  9
Ind. Acc, Corp. 184 19
Inter, Nickel llO^i lllV*
Kelly-Douglas 4.85 5.00
Kclsey-Hayes 124 13
Loblaw "A” 6 4  6 4




Molson’s "A” 174 174,
Noranda 45!*i 46
Ogilvle Flour 194 20
Ok, Helicopters 3.90 4,00
Rothmans 24 24%
Saratoga Process; 3.70 4.00
Steel of Can, 19 194
Traders Group ’’A!’ 7 4  7 4
United Corp. “ B” 134 14
Walkers' 314 314
Woodward’s “ A” 17 17>/i
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 39 , 394
Central Del Rio 184 184
Home "A" 204 204
Husky Oil Canada 20»'* 204
Imperial Oil 63 , 634
Inland Gas 8 4  9
Pac, Pete. I8V1 184
MINES
Bethlehem Copper 7,10 7,15






Alla, Gas Trunk 30 80'*ii
Inter, PIih- 194 19-‘'s
l'rans,-Can, 264 264
Trans.-Mln. 154 15̂ <
Weatcoast 224 23
Westpac 5 4  5 4
BANKS
Bank of B.C. 224 234
Cdn„ Imp, Comm, 134 134
Montreal 104 104
Nova Scotia, 154 154
Royal ' It-'ii 144
Tor.-Dom, 134 K
UNLISTED 
Ml.ssion Hill Wines 2,10 2.25
MUTUAL FUNDS
c . i . r ,  3.79
Grouimi' Income 3,85 
Natural Resources 7,03 
Trans. Can, Special 3.23
Premier Daniel Johnson of
Quebec said Thursday he doubts 
that the quality of English 
spoken by the mass of people in 
North America is any better 
than the quality of French spok­
en by most Quebecers. The pre­
mier’s comment at a meeting 
with la Chambre de coirimerce 
de la province de Quebec ap­
peared aimed at Pierre Elliott 
Trudean, who said in a televi­
sion interview Tuesday that 
Quebec French.was ‘ ‘lousy” .
The British Columbia Supreme 
Court reserved decision Thurs 
day on a Crown appeal of con­
viction of three Williams Lake 
men in the death of Rose Marie 
Roper, 19, of Alkali Lake Indian 
Reserve last April. Stephen Ar­
thur Croft, 22, and Robert Leslie 
Wilson, 23, were found guilty of 
a reduced charge of common 
assault and were fined $200. 
Alfred William Kohnke, 20, was 
acquitted. 'The three originally 
were chargied With manslaugh­
ter. Evidence said they offered 
the girl a ride from 150 Mile 
House, Her near-nude body was 
subsequently found near a gar­
bage dump! Death was caused 
by a broken neck.
PANMUNJOM. Korea (AP) .
— After a steady run of 15 
years. Panmunjom rates today 
as a frightening sideshow.
Inside a little tin-roofed, one- 
storey building painted blue, a 
few dozen uniformed men gath­
er for what has become a fixed 
ritual of hate.
Here, at a moment when ten­
sions are stretched to the snao- 
ping point, the onlooker watch­
ing through the glassed walls of 
the little building suddenly sees 
the Cold War in microcosm and 
realizes with a start how fragile 
is the wall between peace and a 
shooting war.
T h e  tension in Korea is a t its 
most critical oeak since, the end 
of the war 15 years ago. The 
North Koreans have been mak 
ing raids on the South, one of 
these a mission to assassinate 
President Chung Hee Park. ‘The
North Koreans also have seizpd
the U.S. intelligence ship Pueblo 
and its crew of 83.
In South Korea there are cries 
demanding an eye for an eye, 
on threat of retaliation, appeals 
for more and more arms from 
the 'United States.
One frightening aspect is that 
Panmunjom meetings seem to 
provoke nothing but invective.
, These meetings do not repre­
sent any exchange of views. 
They do not produce debate nor 
even dialogue. The two Sides 
are not talking! to one another 
but at one another. °!
After 262 such meetings after 
15 years, the communication 
seems less than ever. Attitudes 
have become frozen. ,
On one side of the room are 
20 North Koreans in khaki-col­
ored u n i  f o r m s  with golden 
shoulder boards, and a half 
d o z e n  bored, young-looking 
Chinese political officers. On the 
other side is an equal-nurinber of 
United Nations counttieis in, the
uniforms of the nations which 
took part in the Korean War,
’The spokesman for the United 
Nations side at this time is 
Rear Admiral John V. Smith, a 
tall stem-looking officer whose 
rich baritone fills the roorii as 
he recoimts his side^s com- 
p 1 a i n t  s. The North Korean 
SDokesman is a tough soldier, 
Gen. Pak Chung-Kook, who 
manages to give the impression 
of constant rage.
Epithets like “bandits, killers; 
murderers” fall easily from the 
tongue on both sides.They refer 
to one another as “your side.” 
or “you Communists,” or “ you 
imperialists.” , ,
, ’There are no smiles oP either, 
side. ''
’The meeting at least is over. 
It has accomplished; nothing. It 
was just-the 262nd go-around, 
the 262nd public exchange of ep­
ithets, the 262nd public trans­
mission of mutual contempt.
VAGUE ANSWER
Rusk’s answer, made 
’Thursday by the state depart­
ment, ended on that note, with­
out a direct reply to Fulbright’s 
question.
Fulbright said a statement by 
Chairman Earle G. Wheeler of 
the joint chiefs of staff had left 
the impression nuclear weapons 
would be used if needed.
Gen. Wheeler, asked Wednes-, 
day if nuclear weapons might 
be used if needed to defend the 
U.S/-^base at Khe Sanh, said he 
didn’t  think such weapons would 
be required there. ;;
Form er vice-president Rich­
ard M. Nixon suggested ’Thurs­
day that Wheeler might have 
been “trying to keep the enemy 
in some doubt as to what he 
may be up against.”
Defence: Secretary Robert S. 
McNamara, : interviewed sep­
arately by r  e p o r  t  e r s ,  said 
’Thursday use of nuclear weap­
ons in the war never has been 
discussed by the administration.
ATTENTION 
Farm ers T  Merchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an 
Income Tax problem 
Call 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6. 479 Lawrence Ave.
iri the
The International Woodwork­
ers of America Thursday in 
Vancouver rejected for the sec­
ond tinie a proposed joint statis­
tical study to help wage negoti­
ations with employers, “Our 
position on a joint forest indus­
try study has been conveyed to 
,vou in previous telegrams,” 
Jack Moore, regional IWA presi­
dent, said in a wire to Labor 
Minister Leslie Peterson, "Our 
suggested 18 points of reference 
and full financial responsibility 
by your government are not 
negotiable,”
Gerard George Ducios, 37, as­
sistant deputy minister of man­
power and immigration, will 
head the reorganized training 
and development services of the 
public service commission, it 





We are looking for a Dealer to handle the 
sales and service of an extensive cash 
register line. The territory will include all of 
! the' Okanagnn Valley. Sales arid service 
training will be provided by the manufac-r 
lurer. ‘.
Apply in writing to:
, Mr. E. Maslanka,
Branch Manager V '
Victor Comptometer Ltd.,
1014 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.
'Sons' Against
VANCX)UVER (CP) — Only 
eight Sons of Freedom Douk- 
hobors still are in Mountain 
Prison at Agassiz, B,C., and 
most of them refuse to, apply 
for parole, an official said to­
day,
“.’They would rather finish 
their, sentences than be released 
on parole and have to keep in 
touch With a parole officer and 
live up to conditions,” said B,K. 
Stevenson, regional represent­











































•  Centre or Front Kitchens,
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENING 
RPECIAIB
(1.00k Before U Buy)
Martin Larson, Mgr. 





Please send me information about the services of 
Investors Group, I am particularly interested tn:
I 1 Mutual Funds | ) Registered Retirement Plans
I i Savings Plana ( 1 Investment rertlfleate*
Wucstlon risns I 1 Di-.-iiirn lirjieiAe flao*
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
Evenings p.m,
Siin (wtw> etwo 
S M  RmM lrw« IM Is  N Sid M





“TARZAN’S LAST SAFARI’’ 
Plus Cartoons and Serial 2 p m.
P ^< 3 m o u n t
MR. DOUG BUTCHER
Mr, D, Crookes, President and General Manager 
of Reliable M otors Ltd., is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Mr, Doug Butcher, as Salei 
Manager of the Farm Dcpartriient in Kelowna.
Mr. Butcher brings a wealth of knowledge and
nrdists having formerly been with a Farm Sale 
Co. in the V'lillcy and lately, District Manager 
of Massey Ferguson Fid.
Doug looks forward to meeting the groweri and 
farmers In this area,
RELIABLE MOTORS Ltd.
Fid.
CITY OF KELOWNA •
‘'Commercial Vehicle licensing By«Law,
Any person using a  vehicle upon any highway 
Municipality which: is a commercial vehicle deft 
such by and licensed under, the Department of Comi^^ercial 
Transport Act, or any vehicle licensed under the piMotor- 
Vehicle Act which is used for the collection or de;
both, of goods, wares, merchandising, or othe: 
modity in the orcUnary course of a business underh 
shall, after February 29th, 1968, display upon the v< 
a valid and subsisting municipal licence-plate or e»  em p-, 
tion plate issued in accordance with Division (2) of j .Part 
X q | the Municipal Act and of this above By-Law.
It is an offerice for any person to operate an urilicc .nsed 
vehicle in the municipality after February 29th, 1968 and^.. 
upon conviction such person is liable to a fine unde f  the 
provisions of the regulations. : ;






...th e  oldest and largest 
Company o f its kind 
is




BORROW UP TO $5000
newest offifx of HFC—Household Finance. 
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful 
surroundings. The HFC manager will give you 
the most helpful service possible. He’s a 
specialist in making instalment Ibans, ^nd he 
will handle your account with consideration 
and understanding not only when you make 
a loan, but all along the line. In fact, HFC 
serves more than Yi million Cartadians like 
you every year—and two out of three new 
customers come to Household on the recom­
mendation 9f friends. Visit HFC’s new office 
today or phone if more convenient.
NEW LOWER RATIS 
ON LOANS OVER 
$1800
Compara our chorgM 
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-mi $7,7290.11 ..... ..... .....
i6i'.6i ii»
101.22
144.30 .... ..... .....
1N7C 1441 110.37 .... .... .....
¥
H 0 U 8 8 K H D  n U N C E
540 N m hard Aoouo
(Iwa doors aos* af Vm 's)
P h o n #  763-3KX)
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CHAMBER BRIEFS
MAPPING PLANS FOR TOURISTS
Up io  his ears in mapping 
t§ plans for this year’s Tour­
ist Guide carppaign is chair- 
' man Mike Karylchuk of t̂ ^̂  
r  Jaycee m ap committee. The
maps shPwirig Kelowna on 
one side smd the district on 
the other also gives the loca­
tions Of th e . various, (xintribu- 
ting merchants. Last year.
30,000 maps were handed b u t 
to tourists and plans this year 
call for the printing of 35,- 
000. The Jaycees .will begih 
this weiekend canvassing mer- :
chants in the Kelowna area 
to take pm i in this facet of 
tourist promotion.
(Courier Photo)
Kelowna recreation director 
ja ck  Brow and his wife, Janet, 
’•l were given an all expense-paid 
trip to  Mexico . . . and 1,140 
pesos spending money.
The presentation was made 
Thursday in the Aquatic ball- 
rdorri before nearly 200 persons 
attending a dinner given in ap­
preciation of Mr. Brow’s efforts 
in Creating “ a superior recrCa- 
' . tion machine within the city.’’
In  turning over the Mexico 
tickets to the recreation direc­
tor, Brian Kane said; they are 
; being presented on behalf - pf 
’’your many friends arid associ­
ates who are proud of what 
you’ve done for Kelowna.” 
Among the several formal 
testimonials made following the 
■^dinrier was that presented by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson who said
“we could never have hired aBrow’s efforts in working with
better m an.”
"The work you’ve done and 
the sacrifices you and jfour fam­
ily have made for the better­
ment of youth in particular here 
are beyond our humble thanks,” 
he said. ■
Rev. Francis Godderis, prin­
cipal of Immaculata High 
School, described Mr. Brow’s 
work as being “of religious sig­
nificance.” '
“Any work which develops 
man in mind and body is deep­
ly religious,” said Father God­
deris, “and you. have excelled 
in your work.”
Also honoring Mr. Brow were 
Daily Courier city editor Ron 
Allerton thanking him on behalf 
of the press. Legionnaire Harold 
Langham who praised Mr.
the Legion track and. field pro­
gram, and Kelowna Secondary 
School teacher Walter Green 
who noted the recreation direc­
tor’s progress in continuing the 
long line of Kelowna champions. 
Form er Kelowna sportsman 
and broadcaster Bob Hall told 
the crowd Kelowna can boast 
one of the best gymnasiums iri 
Canada.
And it is because of blood, 
sweat and tears of Jack,” he 
said,
Mr. Brow confirmed the opin­
ion that the gymnasium facili­
ties in Kelowna were superior. 
‘It’s not all chrome,” he said, 
‘but it’s all there” and he said 
much of the credit goes to 
others. - 
Almost overwhelmed, the 
stocky sportsman thanked his 
friends and indicated his eight 
years of work in the city were 
well worth it.
Rumors of a government- 
sponsored newspaper in Kelow­
na are true. They were sub­
stantiated when the first issues 
went on sale ’Thursday.
There is no call to fear su- 
pression o f  news, or govern­
ment-slanted opinions, however, 
because the newspaper is stu­
dent-run.
’The masthead of the first 
edition resolves questions about 
the paper. It Is "the official 
government newspaper of the 
Dr. Knox Secondary School.” 
Knox News, a speciarschool 
spirit edltlori, went on sale at 
10' cents per copy at noon’Thurs­
day. ’The paper was published 
as , part of the spkool spirit 
week at the school, designed to 
Improve and encourage school 
spirit. .
A small box on tlie front 
page apologizes for any mis­
takes because this Is the first 
attempt“ at a school paper of 
this kind” , and goes on to sug­
gest "if you have any ideas 
or ‘crltisms’ that will help 
future editions,” students should 
do so.
Beside this box is one saying 
“as is evident, we need good 
typists.’’
,, In spite of the haste with 
which the paper was prepared, 
spelling mistakes and typo­
graphical errors are not nu­
merous, and the paper itself 
is quite readable.
DRAWBACK 
One drawback to this issue, 
dedicated to school spirit, was 
little was said about the lack 
of school spirit. A full-page 
Cartoon on the back page de­
picts the headstone of school 
spirit with the question “is this 
the truth?”
’There are no articles In the 
paper, however, designed w  hit 
squarely at the lack of school 
spirit and either suggest ways 
to improve the situation or 
arouse students out of an apa­
thetic position.
On the sports page, brief 
articles about the four school 
basketball teams were Inter­
esting and informative. In ad: 
ditlon, the gossip page with its 
familiar style should be well- 
read.
: V -1
> ./, '    '“'C,,,, V- . <;> ' \
Ian F. Greenwood, Gen­
eral Manager of Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd., Kelpwna will be at­
tending the 21st Annual Con­
vention of the Canadian Food 
Processors’ Association in Cal­
gary, Alberta, February 18-20. 
Mr. Greenwood holds die p o r­
tion of Chairman of the Board, 
in charge of convening the con­
vention.
’The C.F.P.A. roster of some 
90 major Canadian food process­
ing firms includes meiribers 
from the canning, freezing, soUp 
and baby food industries as well 
as inany other fields. ■
Morton Adams, Immediate 
P ast President - Of the Na­
tional Cahners Association will 
be one of the keynote speakers 
and will speak on the topic 
What an Association Means To 
Me” . Also slated to address the 
convention, is ; J. F . Grandy; 
Deputy Minister for the newly 
formed Department of Consum­
ers and Corporate Affairs.
During the three days of the 
Convention, several panel <Us- 
cussions are scheduled including 
a panel on Frozen Food, consist­
ing of representatives from Con­
sumer, Industry, : Distributor, 
Retailer a n d  Government 
groups. A panel of Calgary 
housewives will' also explain 
their shopping habits during an-
Jack  Gerein, head of the agri­
culture committee, said the 
feeling in the North Okanagan 
on the proposed Okanagan-Shu- 
swap canal, is that Kelowna 
wants it so Okanagah Lake can 
be flushed, to remove pollution. 
He said members should be 
conscious, in their discussions of 
the canal project, that the pri- 
nvary purpose is to obtain more 
water for personal and agricul­
tural use. He said A, F . Paget, 
deputy. minister of lands, for­
ests and water resources, may 
comment Thursday on the dan­
ger of a water shortage this 
summer, if the snow level is 
less than normal. He will be 
guest speaker a t a  chamber 
meeting.
Chamber of commerce: exec­
utive members will m eet with 
a school board official a t a 
luncheon meeting next week to 
discuss the proposed school ref­
erendum which m ay be present­
ed to the public for voting in 
mid-March.
not at the Kelowna airport, but 
gather at the Capri parking lot 
where there is sufficient space. 
He said the visitors should leave 
the airport quickly and meet the 
crowds at Capri.
President Bruce Winsby said 
he hoped the public would turn 
out to welcbnie the. first Brier 
visitors the evening of March 2,
J . G. S. Hirtle introduced Bill 
DiPasquale, who will be work­
ing on the"' urban renewal 
scheme and reporting to the 
chamber, as a  member of the 
public affairs committee headed 
by Syd Hodge.
End Troswell, .representing 
the Westbank Chamber of Com­
merce, said his organization 
would like to proceed further 
with the proposed Kelowna- 
Westbank chamber merger, A 
committee is to study the m at: 
ter soon, Mr, Winsby said.
Accepted for membership in 
the chamber "Thursday were the 
Palms restaurant, represented 
by M. J, Champoux; Thompson 
Electric Motor Service, Roy E. 
Thompson; Penzins Bricklayers 
Ltd., Frarik Penzin; Wilkerson 
Husky Sales. RR 3, Ned Wilker­
son and G.A.C.. International 
Finance Corporation, Bernard 
Avenue, T. G. Runnalls.'
A “new look” for the Kelow- 
ria downtown area was suggest­
ed by the city planner Thursday, 
to members attending a cham­
ber of commerce executive 
meeting.
Greg Stevens said he visual­
izes the downtown area as a  
centre for tourism, government, 
financial, night time entertain­
ment and apartment dwellers.
Downtown Kelowna is the ad­
ministrative area of the whole 
Valley,” he said, “a place for 
banks, the legal profession and 
professions in general.”
He said if shopping centres 
tended to be established on the 
fringe of the city, he did not 
think this was a bad thing.
The: planner said if someone 
wanted to establish a shopping 
centre downtown, the city would 
do ev e ^ h in g  possible to aid 
the project, but with the large 
tracts of land needed for such
a centre and the high cost of 
downtown property, there was 
not much chance of anyone 
wanting to do so. ■-
“Unfortunately people in Kel- . 
owna think they’re living on •  ! 
gold m in e ,"  Mr. Stevens said, 
in connection with the high cost 
of land in the downtown area.
Hector "Turvey, head of the 
Kelowna Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation, said several parking 
arcades would attract people to 
the downtown. area. !
Mr. Stevens said he wondered 
if parking was such a  problem 
or was it that people don’t  like 
to walk any distance from a 
parking lot but insisted on park­
ing outside the store where they 
s h o p . '  ; '
"The city planner was invited 
to attend the chamber meeting 
Thursday, after members had 
expressed concern over the fu­
ture of the downtown area.
The city not allowing em­
ployee Jim  Hayes to act as the 
secretary for the Kelowna Re­
gatta Association, sparked off 
a lively discussion a t a cham­
ber of commerce executive 
meeting "Thursday.
For many years chamber 
secretary-manager Jim  Donald 
has filled the role, but resigned 
after the last Regatta. Mr. 
Hayes was secretary for the 
Centennial committees and is 
currently acting as co-ordinator 
for the Brier committee.
“The city is making it very 
hard  for anyone to volunteer 
(heir services,”  Frarik Addison 
said. “People are giving of 
their time and effort, not for 
personal gain, but to help the 
city grow and prosper, and the
other panel discussion.
38.
peratures were 36 and 15 com-] 346 La\wence Ave,, and clubs 
pared with 38 and 28,
Falling Rock Still Hazard 
On Main Interior Highways
‘The, Lytton ferry will 0 |>crate 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. dally un­
til further notice,
,11)0 normal icgnl load limit 
is also In effect, said the depart­
ment of highways In Kelowna, 
Motorists were advised to use 
headlights in all tunnels when 
travelling the Fraser Canyon. 
The canyon was mostly bare, 
with slippery sections in shaded 
areas. Falling rock was stlU a 
hazard.
Other Interior roads were de­
scribed as follows: Allison Pass; 
mostly bare, slippery sections, 
sand(^, watch for falling rock. 
There was a detour 12 miles 
cast of lio|H\ Motorists were
bare, Hlippery sections are sand­
ed, Rogers Pass: mostly bare 
slippery sections,- sanded, win 
ter tires or chains.
There were frost heaves from 
Albert Canyon to Golden and 
fallen rock on the highway near 
Golden,
Highway 97: mostly bare, ear­
ly morning frost, falling rock 
Vernon-Oyama, Kelowna-Beav- 
erdell; bare and dry. Compact 
snow and icy sections at higher 
levels, sanded, minor delays for 
road Improvement 15-19 miles 
cast of Keolwna, winter tires or 
chains,
Monashce Highway: mostly 
bare, icy sections, sandec 
rough sections at Shuswap Hill
still advised to use winter tires Monashce Pass; partly bare 
or cari'v chains in both the compact snow and slippery sec- 
Fraser (Janyon and Allison Pass.ltions, some frost heaves, winter 
Kamloops-Reveistokc: mostly i tires or chains.
To Start At Kelowna High
I;;:::::: :'V .
 ̂ * 1
Mostly sunny Saturday.
Little change in tem perature I 
Is expected. Winds should be 
light and frbtri the north. The 
expected low tonight and high 
Saturday a t Kelowna are 18 and
Achieve Here, 
Across
"Thursday’s high and low tem-
What do Boys’ Clubs achieve? 




across Canada, trains boys in 
a variety of skills, teaches them 
responsibilities and obligations 
of living with others in a  free 
society and guides their actions 
toward good citizenship,
The achievements of men 
who were formerly active Boys’ 
Club meiribers are, in part, 
achievements of their clubs,
.  , „  , . . , , This can be seen when a mem-
Juc^ Taylor h a s t e n  elected k e r  of the provincial legislature 
presldent_ of the Ko owna 4-H L „d  mayor of his city returps 
Garden Club y/H\x vice- presi- Lq the Boys’ Club to pay tribute 
d e ^  Bon Kinneg, for the opportunities, leadership
-Ibe elections came at he activities that point him in 
d u b ’s annual meeting at he Li,e right direction.
Mission Creek School. Elected PnvR» rinb
secretary was Jenny Bradford L. 
with Bobble Olahl a ,  t te ..u re r  1*5'“ ^ ' ’"*
b S i  w o M  h S  to to w
I n ' ehariro of the recrentinn Otherwise be idle, whlch is
,o d  cot^mlUee i f  S S  S T ?
Oishl, Leaders Include Mrs, L, delinquency. , .
M, Allen, Mrs, John Kaushakis Often when a Boys’ Club oper- 
and Mrs, Joe Kloppcnburg. atlon is set up in an area 
Four pew members attended Judges, probation officers and 
the meeting and more are wel- welfare officials report a dras- 
come and can join  between noW tic reduction In Juvenile delln- 
and the beginning of April. quency. Church and school
authorities also commend the 
•  i ^ i  I operation of the Boys’ Club.
B oat Racino P lan sM v a i  l i a v i l i y  I l a i i a  k ,^ ^  justifies the confidence 
T  D  | \ *  J  placed in It by those who start
I 0  d O  U l S C U S S a d  ^nd those who support it, and
■ V  i „chleves results
Reports of last year’s British in character building for citlzen- 
Columbia Cup unlimited hydro-Uhip, 
plane races and plans for 1968
city isn’t  doing its share.
Aid, "Thomas Angus said he 
would not agree with that, the 
city did mUch through their 
workmen, in the park and else­
where and Doug Herbert, city 
comptroller helped ’ too,
“Did the city give a grant 
to the Dominion D ram a festival 
committee?” Mr. Addison ask­
ed. '
“Yes,”  the alderman said.
“Then why don’t they give 
the Regatta association help?” 
Mr, Addison said. The alderman 
said the city had not been ask­
ed. ..
"The chamber is willing to 
help find a secretary but neither 
Mr. Donald nor visitor and con­
vention co-ordinator W. J , 
Stevenson, will be available. ,
Mr. Stevens brought with him, 
what he termed “an unofficial 
map”  of the city showing vari­
ous zones in different colors. He 
said within a week or two he 
would be asking the city to re­
peal a bylaw that land must be 
zoned by “meets and bounds” 
and that a map replace the geo­
graphical zone boundaries. Peo­
ple wishing to buy land for a 
certain purpose could look at 
the m ap to see what areas were 
zoned for the purpose proposed. 
The map could be reproduced in 
a small size for wide circula­
tion.
Mr. Stevens said the city’s 
Advisory Planriing Commission 
has taken on the task of work­
ing on a plan for the downtown 
area with the retailers.
He said he would like to see 
the city or someone buy up pub­
lic land, service it and then
make it available to private de­
velopment.
The planner said there Is a 
need in Kelowna for low rental 
housing such as row-housing.
'The downtown area could be 
preserved by bringing people to 
it, by building apartments on 
top ;oif comrnercial buildings and 
more ihotels.
Talking about urban renewal 
Mr. Stevens, said the problem 
was to get the Canadian Na­
tional Railways and the Cana­
dian. Pacific Railway : to com­
bine their wharf facilities. He 
said a report was being made 
now on the condition of the 
shoreline in the area concerned 
and when this was done the rail­
ways might work oUt cost fac­
tors and then the city could 
work out its cost factors and 
have something ready by spring.
David . Hunter, Provincial 
President of theH oyal Canadian 
Legion, will be in Kelowria Sat­
urday and Sunday Feb, 17 and 
18, to, attend meetings of three 
Legion Zones, North Okanagan, 
South Okanagan and Kamloops 
District, All members are wel­
come to attend these meetings 
and Mr, Hunter will be avail­
able for interviews regarding 
membership in the Legion and 
the forthcoming Dominion; Con­
vention to be held in Penticton 
in May 1968.
Herbert A. Mowat. member of 
the National Executive of the 
'United Nations Association in 
Canada, will speak a t the month­
ly dinner meeting of the Cana­
dian Clpb of Kelowna 6:30 p.m. 
today in the Royal Anne Hotel,
Recreation director Jack Brow 
said Thursday reorganization of 
Kelowna’s swim teani is undet^ 
way and indicated the team may
be able to make periodic use of 
indoor facilities at Vernon for 
preliminary training. His refer: 
ence to indoor facilities. at Ver­
non made at the dinner on his 
behalf were not without signifi­
cance.
A home products display spon­
sored by the Kelowna House­
builders’ Association opens to­
night a t 6 p.m, in the Aquatic. 
The display, featuring the most 
up-to-date materials to be used 
in renovation and home equip­
ment products such as flooring, 
wiU be open until 10 p.m. and 
will reopen again Saturday at 
noon.
Bob Wiens, marketing vice- 
president for the Monashee Divi­
sion of Kelowna Machine Works 
Ltd., is leaving Kelowna Mon­
day for a three-week business 
trip that will include stops in 
Australia, New Zealand, Tas 
mania and, perhaps, the Philip­
pines,
Sentence was suspended when 
a Kelowna woman appeared in 
magistrate’s court today on a 
shoplifting charge.
Mrs. Reinolda Mellaart was 
charged with theft under $50 
Wednesday at 11:50 a.m. after 
she took about $1.45 worth of 
candies from the Shop Easy 
Store.
The court was told Mrs. Mel­
laart and her husband arrived 
in Canada from Holland in Oc­
tober, and although he is em­
ployed, they do not have too 
much money.
Magistrate D, M. White sug­
gested the family go to the wel­
fare office and told Crown 
Prosecutor Keith Davis to assist 
in this matter.
John Wasllow of Kelowna was 
fined $100 for failing to signal a 
left turn in sufficient time to
warn other traffic. He was 
charged after an accident Jan. 
20 at 10 a.m. on Lakeshora 
Road at TrusweU Road.
Esther Neiser of Kelowna was 
fined $50 for making a left turn 
when unsafe Feb. 3 at 12:45 
p.m. on Highway 97, She was ! 
charged after she made an 
abrupt turn in front of Const. 
Gary Collins of the Kelowna 
RCMP detachment while he was 
on patrol. An accident almost 
resulted, according to the evi­
dence. '
In addition to the fine. Magis­
trate White ordered Mrs. Neiser 
to undergo a driver re-examina­
tion before her licence is re­
turned.
In Auto
Police are Investigating the 
theft of about 40 gallons of gaso­
line frpm Johal’s Trucking, Rut­
land,'.''"
The gas was taken from sev­
eral trucks. Police received the 
complaint at 7:15 a.m, today. 
About $1,000 damage was donri 
when a car driven by Anthony 
Schleppc, 797 Burne Ave,, failed 
to negotiate a turn at Fitzpat­
rick Road and Finlay Road and 
rolled into a ditch filled with 
water.
The accident occurred at mid­
night, Schlcppe was only shaken 
up in the accident.
Man Promoted
A former Kelowna man, A. 
D, H, Henderson, 46, has been 
appointed chief of the Canada 
Department of Agriculture’s 
plant protection division import 
control section,...
’The son of Mrs, A, L. Patter­
son, 445 Buckland Ave,, Mr. 
Henderson joined the plant pro­
tection division in Vancouver 
and later moved to Ottawa to 
become Import permit officer.
He was later appointed, as per­
sonnel administrator with tha 
department’s Organization and 
Personnel Division, returning to 
plant protection in 1965 as spe­
cial assistant to the director.
T
Two more scsdeilitc course* 
required for serondary gradua­
tion begin at Kelowna Second- 
ary Si'ltool Monday.
Mathematics 11 and Mathe­
matics 12 I tutorial class i start 
at 7 p.m. and 6 p.m respective­
ly, At 7:30 p.m. Monday^, the 
second session of the film dis­
cussion scries—The Education 
Revolution—will be held 
Tuesda,
ness—will be shown at 8 p.m. 
In the Kelowna Secondary School 
auditorium.
The Marriage for Modems se­
ries continues at 7:30 p.m. 
"rucsday at Kelowna Secondary, 
with the discussion — Money. 
Friend or Foe? A one-night lltm- 
garian cooking course will be 
instructed by Rudolph Helm 
Kraft at 7;30 p,m. Wednesday 
a one-night cookery at Kelowna Secondary School,
day, and also at 7:30 p.m.. Roy 
Steel will Instruct a one-night 
cdsirsf, Income Tax Fwm* and 
Allowanres.
activities will highlight dlacus- 
slona at the Feb, 27 annual gen­
eral meeting of the Kelowna 
Boat Racing Association.
The meeting will also choose 
a new executive to coordinate 
plans for this year with presi­
dent Frank Addioon already an­
nouncing his plans to step down 18:30 i 
from the post. and
This year plans are expected | the 
to ccn|m atpupd^J^
■“  - In two days of limit
be held in George Pringle 8e«s 
tondary School, Westbank, at 
7 !K» p m The fllm -Rrttl«h Co­




p.m.—Baritone voice, piano 
choir recital sponsored by 
Kelowna and District
.  ̂ Okanagan Regional Library
hydroplane racing during the 7.30 p,m ,-Kclow na Stamp Club 
( Aug, I nreeting. Library open to the
public 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. '10 and 11.
Boys Club
13 to 5 p.m, and 6:30 to 10 p.m.- 
Acllvlties for boys 7 to 17, 
BadmlnlMi Hall
CURLING ROC K
Alderman "Thomas Angus la 
looking for one of the original
curling rocka that were m k d e , .  , , . _ , j .
tx'forc the turn of the century ' ®*dminton Club activity 
in Veimon. 'They were brought Centennial Maaonaa
to Kelowna where a steel band!* I® 8 p.m.—Museum la open to
made by ’(Willy" McQueen. ‘Thel Menissrtei Arena
stone will M used by Mayor R. 8:30 p.m.—Ketowna Buckaroos 
F. Parkinson for Brier cere- j host the Vomoss B oom  in 
monies. . ' junior hockey action
AIRPORT TERMINAL TAKING SHAPE
support the first stage of the 
new Kelowna airport terminal 
buHding under construction 
at the south end of the air-
bufldbuil ing la pari of the $430,- 
000 program to Improve fad* 
lltlet at tha major Interior' 
B.C. airport. The city and
cost of construction with the 
city’s share set at about 
1240,000. After a delayed 
start because at comidicated
right of way, officials say 
work Is progressing rapidly.
(Courier Pboto)
\
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The public is usually aware when 
SctMit Week (this year Feb; 18 to 25) .
tmvea, but fewer people know, the
game week the Girl Guides of Can- 
adar-Guides d u ; C ^ada, observe 
Thinking Week.
Thinking Week is the time when 
n n ^ rs , ' guides / Md browiii^ pause 
to remember their sistere in other 
countries. A coin collection is taken 
that week for the World Friendship 
Fund which assists ^ d e s  to visit;:
other countries. ;  ; . • l
The week also observes the birth­
day of the founders of scouting and 
guiding:—Lord a n d Lady , Baden- 
Powell. Packs and companies hold 
special meetings that week, some with 
a birthday cake and some on an in­
ternational theme. . „
This is the week also for the public 
to become aware of what guiding dctes 
in the community. Is it a ^orified kin­
dergarten, or has it more lofty aims 
along the lines of a Sunday school? 
Does it have lectures as in a school 
system?
Most people amee guiding is a good 
influence in the life of a young person, 
but they would be hard put to explain 
why«
The community sees young girls 
going voluntarily to meetings each 
week—what is the attraction? ;
The aim of the Girl Guide Associ­
ation is to help girls prepare them­
selves for happy, useful lives, to. help 
them develop their characters so they 
will be better citizens of tomorrow. 
How is this done in a manner which
eals to young people? 
eadeh are given four sign p « ts  on 
which to base their weekly meetings-— 
Intelligence, where the brain is train­
ed to work quickly, clearly and ac­
curately; Handicrafts, nimble fingers 
working for others; Health, physical 
development and body care; Service, 
the habit of helping at home and in
the community.
The' foundation is spiritual, open to 
every race, color and creed where 
there is a belief in God and a desire 
' to serve Him. , ■,' '
The teachings of the signposts are 
carried out through programs which 
■ include ceremonies, games, challenges 
and projects and is eleastic enough 
to include anything which results in 
character development, enriching 
friendships and, promoting better un­
derstanding of girls of other national­
ities.
Thinking Week in the city and dis­
trict will be observed by a joint Scout- 
Guide non-denominational service in 
the Community Theatre Feb. 25 at 2 
p.m. The entire program will be ar­
ranged and presented by the youths. 
Last year more than 800 took part, 
including for the first time, members 
of Roman Catholic groups. _
In the three guide districts, from 
Oyama to Okanagan Mission includ­
ing Rutland and Kelowna, there are 
806 ranger, guides, brownies and lead­
ers. The North Okanagan division, 
which extends from Kelpwna to Sal­
mon Arm, has six. districts and a 
membership of 1,383.
P A R llA M e




Foreisn A ffaln Analyst )
One hundred hnd sixty thou­
sand people have died so far in 
the war between secessionist 
Biafra and the “federal” Niger- ' 
fan forces. A very small propor­
tion of these represent military 
casualties or people accidentally 
Idlled by bombing; most are 
civilians in the secessionist ter­
ritories; butchered by the ad­
vancing federal troops. The 
killing proceeds at the rate of 
1,000 a day.
These figures are one more 
reason why the restoration of 
any meaningful Nigerian unity 
seems a pipe dream. A look at 
Nigerian history only reinforces 
this pessimistic conclusion: 
Like other European colonies, 
Nigeria was formed as a con­
venient administrative u n i t -  
convenient for the British ad­
ministrators.
! These were fine men, with 
the b e s t: training Britain could 
give and they earnestly tried to 
erase the tribal animosities that 
separated the various nations 
included in Nigeria. But the an­
imosities persisted. After Niger­
ian independence, under a fed­
eral constitution, political par­
ties were tribal.
In 1964, the Muslim tribes of 
the Northern region, with some 
help from the Western region, 
stole the election.
As sa ss in a t io n s
He did not last long. The nor­
thern Muslim officers rebelled, 
killed him and were unable or 
unwilling to prevent a pogrom 
against Ibos in Northern Nig­
eria. Some estimates of casual­
ties for that pogrom are in tha 
hundreds of thousands. There­
after, Ibos felt they could not 
be safe within Nigeria except 
under a  new constitution which 
would give them total independ­
ence in all but name. This tha 
North was not prepared to ac­
cept because, among other rea­
sons, the rich oil fields are in 
Ibo land. ■
So now the war Is bn. Tha 
federal troops have new Bri­
tish guns and com m unist. air­
craft flown by Egyptian and 
South African pilots. The seces­
sionist Biafrans have guns from 
Portugal and China with French 
aircraft flown by French pilots. 
They also have French com­
mandos. Biafrans are putting up 
a stiff resistance because one’s 
chance of survival is greater in 
battle than if one is ‘ ‘liberated’ ’ 
by the federal troops. The fed­
eral troops massacre all Biaf­
rans indiscriminately, Ibo or 
non-Ibo. Missionary hospitals 
and schools have been favor­
ed targets of the Muslim federal 
troops which . consider them­
selves to be fighting a holy war 
against the Christian heathens 
of Biafra.
Despite the involvement of
GUESS WHO'LL NEED
The Christian Ibos—the lead- communist and anti-comniuriist
ing tribe in secessionist Biafra powers, the war in Nigeria is m
—attempted to seize power in a no way ideological. It is purely
coup led by junior officers; They tribal. The federal troops are
succeeded only in assassinating not able to take^ the w M
much of the civilian and mili- jungly Biafra whose triMs, by
tary, •federal leadership. The now know they are better off
survivors gave, the gpvernineht as guerrillas^ in the bush^than in X
to General Ironsi, an Ibo, but a 
man apparently devoted to fed­
eral Nigeria rather than to his 
ti'ibe. '
the hands of the federal army.
As of now, a solution other than \  
the break up of Nigeria seema 
unlikely.
! ( Victoria Colonist)
The disposal of automobiles when 
they reach the stage of obsolescence 
has increased as a social problem be­
cause most of the discarded vehicles 
are no longer of any commercial value 
to the scrap merchants. : ,
For some unexplained reason sal­
vage of junked cars is no longer econ­
omical, and owners of these bulky 
encumbrances don't know .what to do 
with them.
Old autos are not the sort of articles 
that can be disposed of as easily as 
bottles or old tin cans, and the un­
fortunate thing is that more and more 
of them are being abandoned on va­
cant land where they create a blot on 
the landscape.
While it is illegal to abandon cars 
on crown property, which includes 
road allowances, there is nothing to 
stop their being dumped on private
By ALTON BLAKESLEE 
AP Science Writer ;
A lovely lake is one ironic 
casualty, of the space age.
Clear Lake bore a well-merit­
ed name- before housing devel­
opments mushroomed around it 
after Houston, Tex., became the 
headquarters for manned space 
flight in 1961.
Now Clear Lake is well on its 
way toward: becoming a ces-;
e problem Is not native to Van­
couver Island, for it exists in most 
parts of the continent, but in some 
areas disposal is easier than others.
Unless the present ecoriomics of 
the scrap market change, it is obvious
that in time some action will have to , spool because of lack of integrat- 
be taken. Anything up to half a million ed planning and control of such 
: cars may be scrapped a year in Can­
ada alone, and the jettisoning will iii- 
crease. •
Municipalities may find it essential 
to provide some form of disposal if a 
major disfiguration of the amenities 
is to be avoided.
In Victoria’s case it might be found 
possible to dump the old vehicles 
along with other garbage by scow in­
to the depths of the Straits of Juan dc 
Fuca, but whether this would be econ­
omically possible or even practical 
would require study.
The main thing is that the menace 
is growing, and ways and means of 
tackling the problem are gaining in 
urgency.
But earth’s water is becoming 
increasingly befouled, smelly, 
and repulsive through m an’s 
carelessness, disdain, greed, or 
innocence of coriseQuences of 
his actions upon the balances of 
nature. "
ADDS SOURCES 
•‘Just about every stream in 
this country is polluted to some 
degree,” says Bregman, assist­
ant deputy of water pollution 
. control in the department of in­
terior. “ Some now are beyond
m atters a s , sewage: disposal, 
says Dr. Jack Bregman, a
water scientist. .....- , . . ■ , ^
Of all planets in the solar sys- tion are long familiar—raw or
tem, only the earth possesses so poorly treated human sewage
much water—covering 70 per and industrial wastes pouring
cent of its surface. into streariis and lakes; oil from
ship spillage fouling harbors 
and beaches and killing wildlife.
Man’s civiliration is adding 
more, ofter to his shocked sur­
prise. But nature’s law of phys­
ics—that for every, action; there 
is a reaction—applies as well to 
m an’s deeds and his total envi­
ronment.
And so: /
. .—Pesticides boost food pro­
duction. But they wash from 
farms into rivers, sometimes 
killing fish, and into the oceans. 
,.—At sea, some scientists be-
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 16.1068 . . .
The Canadian government 
gave the CPR $25,000,000 
cash, 25,000,000 acres of 
land and a 700-mile track as 
an outright gift to finance 
the first trans-Canada rail­
way. Sir John A. Macdonald 
had planned to .subsidize the 
railway in 1872 but lost
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A
Of P enetrating  Coma
their capacity to handle wastes, jje^e, pesticide residues become
And so are numerous lakes.”  ̂  concentranted in tiny organ-
Some sources of water poUu- ; isms, diatoms, which fish then
consume, and birds receive a
larger load of the chemicals by 
eating fish.
, .—Diatoms produce oxygen, 
and replenish the earth’s supply 
of atmospheric oxygen every 
2,000 years ais it is used up, the 
late Dr. Lloyd Berkner, a geo-
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNEB
Dear Dr. Molner;
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  — A 
craze for home beer-brewing 
and wine-making is sweeping 
Britain in the wake of a new 
law providing dirastic penalties
physicist, estimated. But if pes- for car drivers who drink more
ticides,. as poisons, reduce the than they should and then drive.
/
1C
ed gradually, his mother rigged 
Is it possible for a person in__, an electric buzzer and a tele-
le lp-8
(St. Catharines Standard) 
Members of the Pelham Township 
public sch()oI board held their inaug: 
ural meeting earlier this week. And by 
. ail reports it was a dandy one.
The meeting started with an hour- 
long closed-door session “in commit­
tee”—which is a way of running things 
when you don’t want people to knoW 
what you’re doing.
ThAt there was an “open” session 
where the really important Issues were
settled. Like; for instance, that future 
■ meetings would,be held once a month, 
and that the board’s postal address 
would be the same as the address of 
Chantler public school where the 
meetings are held.
And then—as the item in the Stand­
ard said—“the board members closed 
the ev(;ning by reconvening into a pri­
vate committee meeting.”
Why they bother calling it a "pub- _ 
lie” school board we’ll never know.
10 TF-AR8 AGO 
February 1958
The directors of B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd. agreed to give General Manager R. 
p  Walrod a leave of absence for the 
period of his service on a provincial 
royal eommlsslon on Education, Mr. 
Walrod, who Is also General Manager 
of B.C. "Tree Fruits Ltd., will continue 
to serve actively In that post.
20 TEARS AGO 
Febniary 1948
Augle Clanconl, popular Kelowna mid- . 
dlewelght, was barred from the Golden 
Gloves Tourney in Vancouver by a rul­
ing of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada which bars “a person receiving
eay for recreational purposes.” Clancone I a peld Instnictor of Pro-Rec In Kel­owna. Bill Wilcox stated that he and 
Clanconl knew nothing about such a 
rule.
19 TEARS AGO 
Febniary 1M8
A reception war held in honor of Mr,
' and Mrs. Les. Clement at the com- 
nuinlty hMl. Winfield, when some eighty
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of their friends gathered to meet them. 
The hall was tastefully decorated with 
while and silver bells and streamers. 
HPstcsses were Mesdamcs R. Berry, R. 
P. White! J. W, Arnold, A. Gibbons, and 
V. R, McDonagh, and the Misses Alice 
and Winnie Draper. Many useful and 
decorative gifts were received by the 
popular young couple.
40 TEARS AGO 
February 1928
A masquerade Valentine Ball, given by 
the Hospital Ladles Aid, was attended by 
a largo crowd. Mrs, W. H. Gaddes, 
president of the society, presented prUes 
as follows; Beat Costume (lady), Mrs. F. 
Royle; beat costume, (gentleman), Capl. 
E. B. K. I.oyd; beat comic costume 
(lady), Mrs. Chittenden (cat): beat 
comic costume, gentleman, F. Pharey 
(Dismal Desmond).
.10 TEARS AGO 
February 1918
Friends of Sgt. Charles Hereron. who 
recently was awarded the Military 
Medal, end who for the past month has 
been at i  military school at Boulogne, 
France, cabled his sister this week to 
the effect that he was In England quali­
fying for a commission.
 .
February 1908
Black Mountain Notes: Mr, Ram
Sproule was pleasantly surprised a few 
evenings ago, when a party of young 
folks arrived from town and tripped the 
tight fantastic to their hearts content.
to hear other p eo p le~ V a p h  key, and they learned the
radio code. The boy could move 
enough to spell out dots and 
dashes with the key, and he 
could feel them in the vibration 
of the buzzer.
And,so she,kept him company 
until he died.
Dear Dr. Molner: Does smok­
ing have any bad effect on Men­
iere’s disease? Does it contri­
bute to more frequent attacks of 
dizziness?-E.M .
One of the effects of smok­
ing, well known medically but 
not sufficiently publicized gen­
erally, Is a spasm of .the small 
arteries. This can produce diz­
ziness. So your answer is th a t , 
anyone with Meniere’s disease 
should stop smoking. <
Note to G.S.: No, you needn't 
go to Now York for such sur­
gery. There are plenty of plastic 
surgeons In your own city doing 
exactly the type of “ face lift­
ing” you Inquire about, remov­
ing the wrinkling which makes 
you look older than you really 
are. It can be Important In the 
business world. Your regular 
physician can refer you to such 
a surgeon. So can a hospital. 
Or the county medical society, 
which you wiil find listed in the 
telephone book,
The
iicwa dtapa'tdiM er»dh*d to II or tha 
Aoaoctotod P w a  or Rcutart to thia 
paptr and ■too to* loeal •*w t pwWirted 
rterct® All rtghia of republlcalton of 
tprdal dUpatcbes herein a r t  alto  rt-  
•trved. ' ' ,
IN PASSING
M nearly everything ocing conitantlyiiincreased, maybe this traSe note will 
brighten your day a bit. "Indicationi 
are that ihe price of mink coali will 
he lower ihu sca^'O.” \
a coma 
talking?
My dear father had surgery 
for brain caiicer and after a 
few .weeks lapsed Into a coma 
and never came out of it.
A friend told me to be very 
careful of what I said while in 
his room because he could 
hear me very clearly. Is this 
tm e?—Mrs. D.A.M.
I hope you followed tljo 
friend’s advice—not because ; I 
.agree that he COULD “hear 
you very clearly,” but because 
he MAY have heard something.
It is not always easy to know 
whether a very ill patient Is 
really in a coma, or is simply 
exhausted, too tired to speak or 
move.
In a true coma, a person can­
not hear anything. Rut in a 
semi-comatose state, he may 
hear something, This Is known 
from a few individuals who have 
reached such do^pbrate straits 
but then recovered. It docs not, 
of course, happen very often.
In your father's case, consid­
ering the nature of his illness, 
j  think it most unlikely that he 
heard anything. ,
Yet ixjcause coma-like states 
can occasionally let a patient 
hear something the only human 
thing to do 1s to say nothing 
that you would not willingly 
have such a patient hear. Most 
of the time it will be a needless 
precaution, but when In doubt, 
Whv take h chance?
This may be a good time to 
mention a somewhat related 
point. A patient may be paralyz­
ed and unable to speak, and 
sometimes heedless, unthink­
ing people assume this means 
that the person cannot hear, 
either. ■
In consequence, thoughllesa 
and cruel remarks are made in 
the presence of such patients. I 
have. In fact, bad orcaslonnl 
letters from patients whose vo­
cal cords were paralyzed. They 
suffer not only l>ecnuse of re- 
imarks made4n/,their«^^p 
but Iwcause those around them 
sometimes Jump to the fiuiity 
ron<'lusion that iKcau^c the i>h- 
tient cannot talk, he can't think, 
either.
When a patient cannot write 
In addition to lK*inR unable to 
ta lk - I  hate to think of the pain 
some must endure from " re ­
m arks.” •
One of the moM henrt-wrcnch- 
Ing ox|>erlenccs 1 c.in recall w’as 
M-4w0a-»l>wt-4aasMBa<l.i.wALi>«.4 rjtat
love. A young Imy. Bllnrked by 
a rare but hopeless disease, 
aradually lost hearing, aiseech 
and sIrIu. rimI co.ild lvu:î e tus 
fingers only a Imle.
A* this eondilion appm ath-
Dcnr Dr. Molner: Is it true 
that once a vitamin .bottle la' 
opened to the air, the vitamins 
insido are useless In a week? A 
friend said that anything made 
to dissolve in the stomach will 
bo u.selesH when exiiosed to the 
alr.-W .R.M .
Your friend, sir, is a mito 
mixed up, It Is true that vltl- 
mlns deteriorate gradually. 
Many things do. The brown l)ot- 
tlcs, commonly tised fo;' vita­
mins, are a moans of protecting 
the capsules from the action of 
light.
Tlioy will not. In any event, 
deteriorate as rapidly as your 
friend seems to think. If you 
... Just , use,,tllOT„^ 
rate, they will' remain fully i)o- 
tcnt as Jong as need be, '
‘ Dear Dr, Molner; I have a 
badh' sprained knee from a fall, 
My doctor said to keep heat on 
It and take aspirin. I f  doesn't 
■seem tn help much, and 1 was 
told to soak red pepper In kero­
sene and rub that on. Would It 
be all right to try?—MRS. E,D.
A sprained muscle n i ^ s  tlrne 
  Lfl ■rccQVJtr-.
supply of diatoms, or make 
them less efficient in producing 
oxygen, “we might find our­
selves running out of atmospher-■ 
ic oxygen!"
. .—Housewives welcomed, de­
tergents to clean dishes and 
clothes. But the ensuing river of 
detergents foamed into trouble­
some bubble baths in rivers and 
sewage treatm ent plants. The 
detergent industry resolved the 
problem by developing “soft” 
detergents which bacteria could 
break down.
NOURISH PLANTS
But detergents still contain 
phosphates which can be nour­
ishment for plant life in lakes.,
So can phosphates and other 
chemicals from sewage, from 
fortiliisers spread 'upon farms 
and suburban lawnri, from live­
stock and poultry ’ wastes that 
wash Into rivers and lakes. ,
Lakes are born, they live and 
die a natural death, scientists 
point out. But ovCr-fertlltzation 
by man speeds their death. 
Algae and other plants grow at 
prodigious rate. They die, and 
more of the dissolved oxygen in 
the water is consumed In their 
decay. Fish and other life suffo­
cates.
A newly recognized culprit in 
"polluting” water is heat.' Riv­
ers dre a fine source of water to 
cool atomic reactors producing 
electricity, or other Industrial 
oixirations. Tlio water Is re­
turned to the stream unchanged 
except that it can bo five to 20 
degrees warmer.
CHANGE RIVERS
This warmth can change the 
whole biology of a river, rocluc- 
Ing its'oxygen content and kill­
ing off game fish, for example, 
that arc scnsitivo to tempera­
ture changes.
"The heat problem Is hero 
and it’s big, big as hell, particu­
larly with the blossoming of nu­
clear utilities." one scientist 
caullonH, It can be avbjdcd, but 
not cheaply, as through Iniliding 
storage towers or ponds to let 
the water'cool down.
Counter - measures are in­
creasing to control or halt pollu­
tion.
n ie  U.S. Water Quality Act of 
1965 e.stablished the Federal 
Water I'oilution Control Admin­
istration, and initiated a pro­
gram for states to set, or else 
■have sector them! water quality. 
Rtandartls for Interstate wateni 
within their Iwrdcrs. All .50 
states  now l iave : u h nr I t to ri 
stimdards proivosal.':, and 10 or 
IV ,ore have been apiMOved by 
the ‘ene tu ry  of the intiTlor,
Tltc Clean Water Restoration 
Act Of 1966 authorized 
900.000.000 f o f  construction 
grnnta to help build sewage 
treatment plants, for research,
Firms marketing do-it-your­
self kits to produce beer and 
w ine in suburban kitchens and 
basements reported brisk busi­
ness. They recommended plas- , 
tic garbage cans as the best 
type of container and sales of 
these have trebled since the 
new law came into force last 
October.
The, unhappiest men in Britain 
following parliamentary sanc­
tion for roadside breathalyser 
testing of motorists were inn 
. and tavern keepers who be­
moaned the loss of the auto 
trade. They said i n c o m e  
dropped between 30, and, 60 per 
cent.
In contrast, bottle stores, sell­
ing liquor for home consumption 
reported greatly i n c r e a s e d  
sales.
With the new law in opera­
tion, thousands of motorists de­
cided not to use their cars dur­
ing the Christmas season with 
its round of parties, and car- 
hire and cab firms reported a 
hectic rush for their services.
power when It was found 
the company president had 
paid his party  $250,000. The 
line was finished in 18M, 
five years ahead of sched­
ule, by financier Donald A. 
Smith (later Lord Strathco- 
na) and engineer C; Van 
Home. V:,';..;.
1871—T h e  Franco-Prus- 
sian War ended.
1949—C h a i.m Weizmann 
was elected Israel’s first 
president.
. First World War ; !
Fifty years ago today—in 
. 1918—Gen. Sir William Rpb- 
ertson was succeeded as ; 
chief of the British imperial 
general staff by Sir Henry 
H. Wilson; German airmen 
raided London; 11 killed and 
four Injured; British airmen 
dropped five tons of bombs 
on various targets on th* 
Western Front.
Second World War : 
Twenty-five years ago t o  
d a y —i n 1943—RAF and 
RCAF bombers continued 
daily attacks on Japanese 
military targets in Burma: 
RAF bombers attacked Lor- 
ient submarine base—two 
planes lost; United States 
four-motored bombers a t­
tacked the German subma­
rine base at St. Nazalre—six 
borhbers lost.
BIBLE BRIEF
, "For by grace are ye saved 
throngh falth: and that not of 
yourselves: It is the gift of God: 
not of works, lest any m an 
should boast!”  — Ephesians 2:8,
'9'
No . man , is good , enough to 
save himself,' and no man is so w 
bad that God will d o it for him. 
“ Christ died for our sins.”  
“Though your plus be as scar­
let they shall bo as white as 
snow.” ,
,>
will do as much as anything 
make it more comfortable. I 
don.'i think the red pepper and 
kerosene will do any cood-nor 
flo any harm, except (o make a 
mess,
One eitim*te is that the cost 
of remedying all the sicknetaes
of the U.S water.‘.-sp read  over 
a iii(mber of yea is—may icach 
ll(X).0(K),0(Ki.(i00,OO0.
CANADA’S STORY
' Language P resented  
No Bar To Loyalty
By BOB BOWMAN
When Canada was divided Into Upper and Lower in 1791, 
the Upiwsr Canadians wanted their own legislature. T hey were 
mostly United Empire Loyalists who were accustomed to that 
form of government before they left the U.S.A;,
On the other hand most of the people in lx)wcr Canada did 
not want a leglsiature. Yet, when It was formed, it was one of 
the most representativo In the history of that part of Canada. 
The English-speaking minority wanted their language to bo used 
exclusively In the loglslalure, claiming that It would bo a sign 
of loyalty to the Crown.
Chnrtler de I/)tblnlero, who was one of the groat French- 
Canadinn seigneurs, replied: "Remember the year 1775! Those 
Canadians who spoke nothing but French showed their attach­
ment to the sovereign, They helped to defend this province. 
You saw them Join with faithful subjects of His Majesty and 
rcjicl attacks on this city by people who spoke very good English.
It is hot, you ace, a uniformity of language th a t! makea 
• people more faithful or more unUed.” \
\  It was decided that Ixith languages would l>e used. Th* 
opening prayer would be In French one day, and English th* 
next, MemlHirs were assured that Clod understood l)oth Ian- 
giingcs!
• Although Upper and Lower'Canada did not get resrxmsible 
• go^rnment* In 'I791t (he system* was more democrallo-than . th* - 
sitiiation In Britain. Unfortunately It came to a sudden end in 
I/jwcr Canadti on Feb. 16, 1838, when the British Parliament 
passed sn act suspending tiie constitution of Lower Canada W ing  
to the rebellion spearheaded by I/)uls .Joseph I’aplneaii. Th* 
legislature did not meet again a* ■ separate body but was In-
corivi iated into the parliament of Canada by the Act of Union
m 1841.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. lit
1693 Canadians fought British and Iroquois
near Albany, N.Y. .  , .   ̂ « . . .









prrjt>o«al for Joining Confederation 
Sir John A, Macdonald Joined Anglo-American 
roiiMns'ior, to dtsrm s qtiestlor,* in dispute 
New legislative buildings opened in Kredenclon, 
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HAWAII SAILS FOR KELOWNA
The lavish filmed production, 
Hawaii, will be screened at a 
Kelomia theatre starting Feb.
21. I t  is expected to run for 
longer than the scheduled 
week, if past performances at
other theatres a r e ' any indi­
cation of the movie’s pull a t 
the box office. Hawaii is based
on the novel by Jam es Mich- 
ener and has a  cast of thous­
ands. Scene shown here is
typical of many costly sets in
the productioh. V
Friday, Febniaiy 16, 1968
The
• '''•  '• '
Steak House -- Supper Club
For Reservations Phone 762-5246
also you're invited to . . .
SUNDAY DINNER
February 18(h —• 5 p.m. - 9 p.nii
Dine In the pleasant atmosphere of the I-onghorn. Restaurant and 
enjoy your Sunday dinner complemented by the warm glow from 
our fireplace.
Prime Ribs of Beef Au Jus
with Yorkshire iPuddlng
o r . . .  Supreme Spring Chicken Kiev
Including Soup du Jour or French Onion Soup 
Chef Tossed Salad with French, Thousand Island or 
Roquefort Dressing 
Bavarian Dessert with Poaches 
Coffee, Tea or Milk included
Adults 2.50 per person Chlldreu Price
9  p .m .-  2  a.m.
SATURDAY- 7 : 3 0 - i i : 3 0
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s A t i ^
Channel 2 CHBC —
. ' ! (Cable'Cbanhel;3)V ! 
liiOO^AU Star Wrestling ' 
12:00-r-Plympic Hockey 
VCanada vs. Russia; 
2:30-|W brld Curling 
3:30-CBS GoU Classic 
4:30—Moby Dick 
5:idO--Bugs Biinny 
5:30-H H L Hockey
New. York a t Toronto 
■",7:15—I n '■ P e r s o n - ■
■" ;'7;45—Sports P ro file ; ■!, ■ 
8:06--Beyerley Hillbifiies ; 
fl:30--Outdoors Unlimited 





12:05—Fireside T h ea tre
"Gidget Gbes!to Rbine’*
' !y)(Chble;Oiily)':
7:30-!-A£riculture USA ; 
SiOO-Caotaln Kangaroo 
9:00—Frankenstein. J r .  '  
filOO—The"' Herictiloids,.,:
■ ";'10:00-^Shazzan',. ■' 
l0:30—Space Ghosts 
11:00—Popeye, Wallaby and ;
Friends:-;.




“Santa F e  Passage”  :: 
3:30—CBS Golf Classic 
; 4:30—Twitite Zone 
5:00—The Mike Douglas 9ibW 
< ^ :3 0 —The Carol Burnett Show 
7;30-i-The Jackie Glehson Show 




U:0p—Saturday Nite Local 
News'- )
11:15—Big Four Movie 
• . “Divorce Italian Style”





9:30—Journey to the Centrje 
ol the Earth 
10:00-rKing Kong 








5:00—AAWU Basketball (SNI) 
WSU vs. California a t 
Pullman 
; 6:30—Rawhide 
. 7:30-rDating Game 




' lU.(0O—ABC -News"'-'- -
11:15—Winter Olympics,
12:00—Saturday Spectacular 
' “Land of the Pharoahs”
Channel 4 NBC
C—IN D IC A T ES CO LO lt
,';- S atu rd ay;'! ; feb .'- it  .: y 
y 12 no<ni —■ Olympic a>ckey — 
Canada vs Russia (LIVE).
2:30 p.m. — CBC^x>rta P re ­
sents (c) World Championship 
Curling from the! North Ywk 
Centennial C rttre  in Toronto. 
Commehtators: Doug MakweU, 
Alex IVebek and J(rfinny Wayne. 
Today: T erry BraOnsteih, 1965 
Canadian Champion vs Doug 
Wankel, 1967 Saiiskatchewan 
.champion.
3:30 p.m. — CBC Sports P re­
sents (c> CBS Gk>lf Classic Host- 
(sp erts  Cary . Middlecoff . and 
Jack  Whitaker analyze the pros'
" techniques.y \
5 p.m . The Bugs Bunny 
Show (ci yRabbit E very Mon;
: day; A Mouse Divided; T^ee 
''■':for'Two.'yyy
5:30;p.m. -;-- Hockey Night ,fii 
Caimda (c) New York a t  Tor­
onto—Bill Hewitt calls the phty- ! 
by-play ‘action as the New York 
Rangers m eet Tmronto Maidey 
Leafs in Toronto.
7:15 p.m . - r  In Person (c) 
(Tinie aM>rt>ximate); Host Al 
Hamel introduces to n irtt’s 
guests: JTriunp Davidson's jazz 
bend, ' singcirs W ally Koster, 
Adrieime Lambe imd David
McWilliams, a  yoimg British 
■/fcdksinger..'''
8 p.m. “ - The Beverly Hillbil­
lies (c) Jeth ro  Proposes- — Be­
cause she. feels sorry about the 
lack of rom ance in Jane Hath­
away’s life, Grarmy forces 
Jethro  to propose, expecting 
Jane to refuse but Jane says
-•‘yes’.-
9  p.m. —T%e IBgh Chaparral 
(c) Bad D ay For A T li ir s t :— 
Buck Caimon jeodardizes his 
Kfe) when he tries to turn  two 
Apaches into m a n n e rs .
U:35 p.ih. — Winter Olympics
— Highlights: Speed b a tin g , 
N o r d ic ^ i in g ,  Alpine Skiing,
; F igine skating.
' " SUNDAY, FEB. 18 v;
1:30 p,m . — C ounty  Calendar
— Expropriation and the Farm -
The problems of m propria- 
tion of farm lands a re  mcaihined. 
Host and interviewer Bill Sker- 
dett talks to fan n ers  who f e d ' 
they’ve been seriously affected 
by  expropriation, They include 
Ross HiU of Onslow , N.S., Ger^ 
aid Freem an and Jack  Atkinsoin 
(jf Amherst, N.S.; and N ew  
Brunswick farm er Gordoh Em- 
-■'Metoh.. -y-y
2:30 p.m. — W orldO f Music 
(c) Thb ^ s t o n ; ̂ rm phony a t 





9:30>rSam8on and Goliath 
10:00—Birdman A Galaxy Trio 





1:30—M cllalc's Navy 
2:00—Northwo.st Bnskclbail— 
Seattio/Toxns W estern 
4 :()0—Saturday G reat Movie — 
“ Prince Valiant’’
, 8:00—Frank McGee 
6:30—Starlit Stairway 
, 7:00—Bishop Sheen 
7 :30 -'n )e  Saint •
8:30—Get Smarli 
9:00—Saturday Night »t the 
Movies,
“ Bus liiioy's Back 
in Town"
11:00—.Saturday News 
11:15—Snliirdny Late Movie 
''OperatUm PclUcoat"
SU N D A Y , F E B . 18
iO uuind  2  •— CHB(C iCBC 
(Cable Chahnd 3) 
12:30-^Faith For Today 
l:0O74x>ncU)n Line; :
-.;1:15—v tte  Gardener" 
l:30---(36untry Calendar 
2: 0O-<3ilbert and Sullivian 
2:3(lr;-Wprld of Music 
3 : 3fi—Wonderful World of Golf 
.-;:4:3<MTbniprTOW-.'
5:00—Man Alive - 




8:00—Ed Sullivan : 
9:00^-Bonanza ;







Channel 4 -— CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of The Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s C ospel 
Fayorites-^-.^
9:00—Voice of ’The Church 
9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious 
10:00—Children’s Film  Festival 
11:00—NHL Hockey League 
1:30—Championship Wrestling 
2:30---Sunday Best Movie 
“From the E arth  
to the Moon”
4:30-Nhked City 








11:00—CBS Sunday Nite News 
11:15—Local News ,
ll:3 0 -N ak ed  City
Channel 5 — ABC
, (Cable Only)
Channel 6 !-— NBC
(Cable! (M y)
y8:(M);-Jub0eeV 
9:30—From  the Pastor’s  Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30-R  is Written 
lliO O ^u n d ay  G reat Movie —.
“ A M an Called P eter” 
i:00-;M eet the P ress 
; l:30-;W eek’s Best Mbvie r -  
“ Royal Wedding”
3:00—Wonderful World <jf GoK 
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
5:00—Q-6 Reports 
5:30—F rank  McGee 
6:""—0 :k. College Bowl 
6:30-—I  Rem em ber Illinois r- 


















30—iMilton the Monster 





00—National Indoor Tennis 
Criiampionship 
00—NBA Basketball 
; 00—American Sportsman 
' of the Week 
“.Wabash Avenue"
00—Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
:0O-FBl
: 00—Sunday Night Movie
"Shane”




Channel 2 CHBC CBC
(Cable c h a n n e l 3)





11:25—Pick of the Week' 
11:55-CBC News.
12:00—Noon Hour 





3:00—T akeT hirty  ,
3:80^Edge of Night;
4:06—Bonnie Pruddeh
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only’
7:00—Farm Reports 





9:00—Jack LaLanne . 
V:30-Beverly Hillbillies 
lO'OO—Andy of Mayberry 
10;.30-Dlck Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of fJfe 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search lor Tomorrow 
11: 45—The Guiding Light 
-Dialing For DoUars 
12:30—As the World TUros 
1:00—Dialing for Dtdlars 
1:30—Houseparty 
2:00—To Tell the Tmth 
8:25—Local News 
8:80-The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—L«ve Is a Many 
^lendored Thing 
4:00—The Mike Doujdas Show 
8:89—KXLY Evening News 
8:00—Walter Cronklte d W  
Evening News
activities of the Berkshire Music 
Festival, Tanglewood, M assa­
chusetts, of which, the Boston 
Siymphony is a principal ele- 
'.ment. *
3:30 p.ni. —- Woiaderful World 
Of Golf (c) Sandra Haynie vs , 
Carol Mahh at Lausanne Golf 
Club, Swiizerlarid. ; ;
5 p.m. — Man Alive — Roy ■ 
Bonlsteri is h o s t , of this relig­
ious magazine show examining 
the prpWems and issues of to-
- 'day.'.,
6 p.m. r— Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World Of Color (c) TTle 
M(Hikey’s Uncle (Conclusion)
Merlin Jones and his g irl try  to 
I ^ v e  th a t m an cian fly under 
his own poweri S tarring: Tom-- 
m y Kirk arid Annette Funicelld. !
; 7 p.m, — Green A cres (c) ;
The Spring Festival—- I4sa sets 
out to revive the long-forgotten 
annual Green A cres Spring - 
Festival a s  spring fever iiifects 
tile entire population.
7:30 p,m. , — Flashback (<;) 
Quiz rtow  with host Jim m y 
Tapp, regular panelists M ag ^e  *
, Morris, E l ^  ; Yost, L arry  Sol­
way and giiest panelist actress 
B atbara  Franklin.
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c) Blood 
. 'Me — Three outlaws trick  Little
Jo e  arid Hoss into leaving the 
ranch on a  .niahhunt 'while they 
! a tte m ^  to rob Ben. :
10 p  m . — The Way I t  Is  — 
J(Jm  Saywell is host of this r 
public, affairs magazine!
11:35 p.m .—- W inter Olympics 
—• Highlights: Wrapup of O lym -; 
Idc hockey tournam ent, skiing,
■ speed! skating..;',;;,
., ;!  ;'m Gn d a y , 'FE B . .l9^'!;■.!' ;■ 
7:30 p.m . — CBC ,^)drts P re­
sents 1968 W inter Olympics Ski 
(Jumping and closing cere-;
-. !’m onies.,''.'
8 p.m. —. Show Of The Wc®k-:- 
Music a  la  Mod;;— *1110 songs 
and dances of today; selected ;. 
froni Sergeant P epper’s Lonely 
Hearts Club Band and other 
recordings by the Beatles. 
Featuring Don Thompson (and 
hte orchestra, Diane MUler, Jay  
Jackson and Robert DeMon- ; 
tighy.; Host: Don Harron.
9 p.m.—Front P ag e  Q iallenge
— Guest panelist i s ; Adrienne 
Clarkson of CBC-TV’s ‘Take
. .' Thirty’. .,''■'
9:30 p.m. — T h e  Carol 
Burnett Show (c) Carol Bur-, 
nett stars in the comedy, variety 
and musical series; with Har­
vey Korman and Lyle Waggon­
e r  as her leading men;
TUESDAY, FEB . 20
9 p.m. — Wojeck (c ) ' F air 
Egypt _  Madame Czerensky, 
ail aging beauty, comes to
, Wojeck for medical advice, con­
tending that someone is trying 
to kill her. Coincidentally, the 
publicity, m ah from the local 
museum approaches Coroner 
Wojeck requesting a  death cer­
tificate for an Egyptian mummy 
he wants to bury. Guest stars. 
Katherine, Blake, with E d  Mc­
Nam ara, , M artha Henry; Drew 
Thompson, Chris Wiggins and 
Eddie Siguard.
10 p.m. — Newsmagazine —
' Comprehensive reports on the
. top news events of the day. 
10:30 p m r-— The Public Eye
— Host W arner Troyer intro­
duces studies of m ajor current 
-events.' , . ' '
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21
8 p.m. — Mission: Impossible 
(c) ’The Killing — Cinnamon 
lures a m urder organization in­
to  killing Jim  Phelps to gather 
incriminating evidence. Through 
an ingenuous plan Phelps 





l i r l l l l  Tailam and 
V r iv lW I  Fnrrleri. L4d.
518 Bernard Ave. 76^2701
and
Hmim Capri 788-8481
-■■ , W ' ' ! , ' : , - ' . ' - , ' ;  , -■ !. ; :■ ■:, ,■■ ; , - ' ! ! ■ ,
killers and frighten thhm into 
confessing their crime., !
, 9 , p.m . — ’Twenty Million 
Questions . (c) H ost, Charles; 
I ^ c b  introduces incisive ihter- 
riew s with i-'ei'aoualities as­
sociated with the . Canadian : !
> political-scene; '
9:30 p.m. .— Festival — Sol- . 
d iers of the Widow. A one-hour : : 
idocum rttary from GBC-’TV. 
rtd tish  actor Kenneth Griffith’s 
account' of the sc>ld|iers who 
built the Em pire, the m en who 
fought for Queen Victoria--con- 
centrating on the Boer Wat; in 
particular the Relief :pf Lady- 
a n ith  (Nov. 2, 1899, to  F e b .. 28, 
1900). Griffith collected a  large; 
num ber of letters written by the, ; 
men, and using these perschal; 
a(%(Kints, the program , ^ ( i r d s  
the simple cpiurage of the orfii* 
nary  soldier. Film ed in South 
Africa where Griffiifa visits the 
eld battlefields, Soldiers ol tiie 
Widow also utilizes old still 
:'p h o to g ra^ .- :,
10:30 p.m . India! My India! 
Beginning ;a four-part series on 
m odern Iiidia, to be . te le c a s t! 
Feb. 21, Feb. 28, M arch 6 and 
20 (pre-empted on M arch 13).;, 
Film ed and narra ted  by film­
m aker Y avar Abbas, who went 
back to  hik native India after 17 
M ars' o f  self-imposed exile in 
Engiand; This series, w in n e ro f : 
the Marc(ml Award at. tiie Inter­
n a tio n a  F ilm  M arket in Milan, 
1967, Is Abbas’ deeidy personal 
film record of. his journey, the.
; pilgrimage back to his home­
land and fmnily. Abbas left his 
country in 1947, when India 
gained her independence and 
w as partiti(med into tWo coun­
tries—India and Pakistan. Hiih- 
eClf a  Muslim, Abbas took his 
Fkiglish wife and sm all son to 
live in  England, ra th e r than 
stay .in  a  divided homeland.; The 
four parts of the series are sub­
titled ' as  follows: “ After 17 
years” . Introduces viewers to ; 
Abbas iand his dilemma, shows ’ 
his fam ily m  E n ^an d , And his 
re tu rn  to India where he is re- ; 
united with his ancestral family 
in Charkari and where he re­
visits the faces and scenes of his 
• ..-.'Childhood.-
THURSDAY, FEB , 22 
7:30 p.m . — Gentle Ben (C)
8 p.m . Hogan’s Heroes (c) 
A U i^  a g ^ t  is in danger o f  ap- 
prehension by the Gestapo. ;
8:30 p.m , -^  Telescope (c )—- 
Holmes, Sweet Holmes.
; 9 p.m.— - The Baron (c) A 
Memory of evil The appear- 
ahce -on the British m arket of 
hidden Nazi a r t  treasures leads 
the Bmoh to a  m urder in the 
mountains.
10 p.m , — Dragnet 1968 (c)
: The curt, clipped and c<»cise 
account of crim e cases from the 
files of the Lbs Angeles police 
. departm ent. Starring Jack  Webb . 
a s  Sgt. Friday,
FR roA T , FEB. 23
8 p.m. — Get Sm art (c) Th() 
Wax Max — A day off a t an! 
am usem ent park for Sm art and 
99 is ruined when the pair acci­
dentally win a strange doll of 
g rea t significance to KAOS.
8:30 p.m. — T h e  Tommy 
Hunter Show (c) Sparkling 
music ranging from country 
' tunes to the latest pop hits, 
s tarring  Tommy Hunter, with 
The Rhythm Pals, Debbie I^ r l  
Kaye; the Allan Sisters, Al 
Cherny, Jim  Pirie,' Maurice Bol- 
yer and the Country Guys and 
- ■Gals; " ■'■ '
SERVICE







264 Lera Ave, Fh. 24782
D A IL Y  P R O G R A iB ^
to Friday





8: -B aby Game
8:55—Tic Tac Two 
9 :00-HGeneral Hospital ,
9 :30-^Dark Shadows 
10:00-G irl Talk 
10:3()—Donna Reed 
U  :00-^-Temptatidn 






3:30—Make Room for Daddy 
4:00—Dating Game 
4:39^Newlywed Game !
5 :0 0 ;^ iilig an ’s Island 





7:00—Today Show (M. T)
7:00—Conversation (Wj 
T:00-'-Bears, Bulls and Buck* , 
. '  ( '/(T h )  , ■
7:00—Mosaic (F)
7:30—Today Show 
, 8:15—̂ Inland Em pire Today 
8; 25—Agriculture Today 
8:30—Today Show 








12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
l2:30—Pays of Our ; Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1: SO—Another World 
2:00—Merv Griffin 
3:00—Money-Man Matinee 
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6:00—^Monday at Six 




8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page Challenge ' 
9:30-;-Carol Burnett Show 
10:30—Peyton Place 
11:00—National News 
U : 20—Weather 
11:25—N/S Final 
11:.30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Rawhide
Channel 4 - — CBS
(Cable Only) ,
6:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Night Movie 
*'Wonderful Country" - 
11:00-11 D’a o c k  News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
"Life Bogins a t 17”
C h a n n e ls— ABC
(Cable Only)




10; 00-B ig  Valley 
11:00—Nlghtbonl ,
11 ;307-Jocy Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7; 00—Perry Mhspn 
8:00—Rowan and Martin 
9:00—Danny Thomas 
10:00—1 Spy
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Caraon
SEIB RiOCORD 
Lynn Redgrave may have set 
a record for mini-skfrta In tha 
(kcture Smashing Time wearing 
a iieppernfUnl-striped creation 
which reach<‘d llMi inches 
above her knae.
LOS ANGELES (AP)—The 
evening was scheduled as a 
tribute to Jam es Stewart, Mer* 
vyn; Leroy and Mae West. P re ­
dictably, Miss West stole the 
show- ■! /■■■’
It was one of those annual 
b a n  q u e t s of the honorary 
cinema fraternity a t the Univer­
sity of Southern California, and 
the gathering was a curious 
m ixture of the academic and 
entertainment wmlds. Nostalgia 
was the keynote, and the diners, 
viewed photographs from films 
of the three honored guests as 
they were flashed cm-the walls 
of the campus dining room.
The p r o g r a m  began with 
emcee Normah Corwin present­
ing clips from three Stewart 
films—Philadelphia Story, H ar­
vey and On Our M erry Way,
The grey-haired Stewart, still 
boyish of voice, answered ques- 
ticBis about his career politely. 
He deplored the loss of big-stu- 
dio training for today’s actors.
SHOW CU PS (■" ■ ( '  : (!'■■
Leroy’s long career was re­
presented by clips from Little 
Caesar, Blossoms in the Dust 
and 30. Seconds over- Tokyo. The 
director’s message to the film 
students: “The audience doesn’t 
care about trick cam era work ( 
- ^ n ly  the story.’’
Next came Miss West. She 
agreed to accept the honorary 
m em bership in Delta Kappa 
Alpha if she could do it her 
way. 'Ihat’s this only way she 
operates. ■ / ( '
After file brief scenes from 
K 1 o n d i k e Annie and E very . 
Day’s a Holiday, the lights 
cam e up. The platform had 
been converted into a boudoir 
with white fur rug, white chaise 
lounge, f u l l - l e n g t h  m irror, 
candelabra, etc. Miss West, who 
likes to surround herself with 
musclemen, had three U.S.C. 
football players—Adrian Young, 
Tim Rossavich and O. J. Simp­
son-huddled  around her. The 
three athletes, unborn when 
Miss W®st quit making movies, 
made their retreat, revealing 
her to the audience.
, All the trappings were there: 
The three golf-bali . diamond 
rings; the spray of diamonds 
above the pneumatic chest; the 
cascade of milk-white hair (a 
wig?); the undulating figure, 
more than ample despite tight 
corseting, in a  jewelled white 
gown. Despite abundant m ak­
eup, the face showed its 75 
years. But the eyes beneath the 
upswept lashes were clear, and
NOT RELAXED
BOURNEMOUTH, England 
(CP) — A driving school for 
women only with female in­
structors has started business in 
this Hampshire town. One of the 
teachers, 29-y e a r  -o 1 d Valerie 
Newman, said: “ I’m convinced 
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the voice still had the quality of 
a small girl playing the vamp.
“ I  have been honored many 
times . . . (laughter) for many 
things (laughter): . . .’’ Her in - . 
sinuating manner can still draw 
amusement from straight lines.
“ Once I was asked to  be the 
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi (laugh­
ter). .. . Another time, I  was 
asked to be the sweetheart of 
Sigmund Freud (much laugh­
ter) . . . but I reclined (heavy 
laughter) . . ; I  mean, de­
clined.” ('(,'
“ f  want to thank you for your. 
generous applause—and your 
very heavy breatiilng,”  said 
Miss West, remaining in char- 
* acter.
WANDERING PENCIL 
EDINBURGH (CP) — Police 
returned an inscribed gold pen­
cil to a m ajor in a Scottish regi­
m ent who had lost it while he 
was, stationed in Bahrein in the 
Middle East. It was. foUnd in a 
street in Southend, England.
ON LOCATION
Param ount Pictures’ Fraulein 
Doktor, a dram atic account of 
the b e a u t i f u 1 and ruthless 
woman who was Germany’s spy 
ace during the F irst World War, 
now is filming on location in Bu­
dapest, Hungary.
SHAVER REPAIRS
On An Makes and Models
LY-AL SHAVER
and Hobby Shop Ltd. 
1605 Fandosy SL - 762-6703
b  t o
Sale Starts Feb. 16
SKIS -  BOOTS -  POIES -  SOCIG 
GLASSES -  BINDINGS
Savings on RAY’S Complete Mii Stock
'" [S K I'
SHOP 1506 Harvey Ave. 2-0598
NEVER BEFORE. . .  SUCH BIG PAINT SAVINGS!
TREND LATEX
White and Pastel Colours 









Oil Paint. White Only Per Gallon Only  .....
I FREE!
I Table Lamp
[ WILL BE GIVEN AWAYl
I Fin Oat the Coupon Below and DepooH 
I at B A B Paint Spot
C IJP T H IB C O O T O in T
Name
.. Phone
ME OUT -  -  
Durina B & B
B&B
I
HURRY and SAVE! I
On These Great Specials I
Now at | ,
PAINT SPOT Ltd.
1477 Ellis SI. 
PhoM 762-3636
.4A(. : .’lO EX O W N A ^D A il^[b^^ 1 ^ 'UM"
TUESDAY, FEB. 20
Channel 2 - -  O IB C  — q
(Cable CbanheJ 3)
4:3(>—Upside Town 
; 5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Le’ts Gk>
6:00—Ok, Farm  and Garden 
6:15—News. Weather. Sports 
6:55—Community: Camera (
7:00—7 C a o c k  Show 
7:30—He and She 






11:25-N. S Final '
11:30—M arket Quotes , 
l l :4 5 ^ “Guy Who Came Back"
Channel 4 CBS
v', (Cable',Only)( /(
i  : ;6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
■,7:00—Truth or (jonsequences 
7:30—Natioinal Geographic; . ’
Special “ Amazon’’
6:3(1—’The Red Skelton Show 
9;3()—Good Morning World 
10:0()—The Jonathan Winters 
"Show'- :
11:00-11 O’a o c k  News 
11:30—Big Four Movie ;
-'y'" ■/(./"‘‘FuU;of;Bife’’'"■̂
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Garrison’s, (joril’as /





Channel A — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—1 Love Lucy 
7:30—1 Dream  of Jeannie 
8:00—Jerry  Lewis 
9:00—^Tuesday Night Movie —
“ The Tall Men’’




Maurice Chevalier, spending 
his 80th year touring the 
world “before I  go home.” 
Chevalier, star of stage, 
movies and television, is let- 
tiiig the final curtain down on 
68 years of entertaining. He 
said in London this week he 
will deliver his last “ adieu” 
in Paris a t the end of the 
year. ■;
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Is there 
room for another Negro film 
star besides Sidney Poitier? 
Raymond St. Jacques thinks so, 
and he appears one of the likeli­
est candidates.
Ib is  month P o i t i e r  was 
named as one of the top 10 box- 
office staris by Motion P ic tu re  
Herald; the first Negro to make 
that lofty list. There can be no 
doubt that Poitier is a solid mo­
neymaker, but racial leaders 
have complained that his posi­
tion represents tokenism—that 
Poitier is the ■ only Negro actor 
being given starring roles.
St. Jacques would quite frank­
ly like-to occupy the same posi- 
, ti(m. He seems ideally qualified. 
He is tall, powerfully built with 
strong, pleasant features. A 
graduate of the Yale School of 
Drama, he was seasoned on the 
New York state. The Blacks and 
The Cool World; in television. 
Rawhide, Daniel Boone, I  Spy,
. and in _Jilms, ’The Pawnbroker, 
Mr. Moses.
This spring St. Jacques m ay
ANNOUNCED SIGNING
Jackie Gleason is the first 
star Otto Prem inger has signed 
for his next filip, Skidoo
well be helped toward his goal 
by an academ y nomination for 
his supporting role In ’Ibe- Co­
medians. He makes no attem pt 
to hide his eagerness for it.
“ I suppose I  should be mod­
est,” he says, “but people keep 
saying I will get the nomination, 
and I m ust say I ’d  be de­
lighted.”
The actor admits also that the 
nomination would help him to­
ward his goal—lead roles in 
m ajor productions. That has 
proved elusive so far, although 
he enjoys co-.star billing in the
ford^roming M a d i g a n  with 
Henry Fonda and Green Berets 
with Jdhn Wayne.
“ Producers still, aren’t  ready 
to cast a  Negro in the m ajor 
role of a  filih—except for Sid­
ney," he observes. “ And look 
how long it took Sidney to make 
it—15 years!
“When a  p art does come 
along for a  Negro, the produc­
ers insist on casting it with an 
entertainer who has had  2,- 
000,000 record sales or with the 
greatest athlete in the world. 
’They are afraid to  cast someone 
who is simply ah  actor. As a  re­
sult, a Negro actor has to  con­
tinually. prove himself in  role 
after role.. ■
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC




. 6: :0O—Wednesday at Six 
6:15—News. Weather. Sports 




9:00—20 Milion Questions 
9:30—Festival 
fl:00-:-Natlonal News 
U :20-W eather 
11:25—N/S Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—“Zero Hour”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7;00—’Truth or Con.sequences 





“ High and Tlie Mighty” 
11:00—11 O’ao ck  News 
11:30—BIb Four Moyle
“The Oklahoma Kid”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
' 7 :ilO—Avengers 
8:.30—2nd Hundred Years 




Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable O nly
7 00—Pi'nth Valiev Days 
7:30—The Virginian ‘
9:00- Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Run For Vour J.Ife 
11:00—News (»nd Weather 
ronu'hi with Carson
BIGNED FOR I’K’TIIRK 
Clint E a s t w o o d  has been 
signril to eo-stnr with I.<’e Mar­
vin ih Paramount Pictures’
I Paint Your Wn<'OK, ail Alan Jay 
Lerner pruaucliuit.
HAVANA (AP)-A Cuban .mtt- 
sical eomedy is drawing howls 
of laughter from audienees by 
a ttack s . on dogmatism in both 
the Roman Catholicdhurch and 
the Communist party.
’The musical is a sort of two- 
hour explanation of how the 
church and “ godless commu­
nism ’’ co-exist in Cuba.
Even the title — “God Save 
You, Commissar” (Dios Te 
Salve, Comisario)—is co-exis­
tent. Playwright Enrique Nunez 
savs that’s the whole idea..
He adds the ra ther startling 
news that the theme was sug­
gested bv a.m em ber of the par­
ty ’s powerful central com m it-' 
tee.
. A parody of Romeo and Ju ­
liet, the musical’s hero is a 
young Communist, a whirlwind 
sugarcane cutter whose uncle is 
a commissar. The heroine is a 
devout Catholic, niece of a 
priest. Problems arise when 
they decide to m arry—in the 
church to the music of the Com- 
munist Internationale.
’The pinV can be said to por­
tray  the church’s present role in 
Cuban society. Prim e Minister 
Fidel Castro is not known to 
have scon the musical, but the. 
Vaiican’s representative here, 
Msgr. Cesar Zncchi,' has and 
Was reirortcd to have eivioyed it.
The lines are strictly for local 
,con«umntlon.
The priest gets a laugh with a 
crack about voluntar.v labor: 
“ If Grtd had been socialist, on 
the seventh day he would ‘’ave 
been doing voluntary w;)rk,” He 
' also >/enres when he admonishes 
wetlding guests for throwing 
ribe Irecause it is rationed in 
Cuba,
Accu.sed by the commissar of 
b e 1 n g “ Individlialistic” for 
wanting; to niniTy, a Catholic, 
the young Communist retorts: 




Time to have all your 
’Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
; F ree Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& ^on Litd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
277 Le<m Ave. T- Kelowna
The Kiwanis Club
p re s e n ts
A HILARIOUS COMEDY FEATURING
Shirley MacLaine —  Dean Martin — Robert Mitchurti 
Paul Newman —  Dick Van Dyke —  Robert Cummings
. 18, at 2:00  p.m. 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
Admission Adults $1.00 Students, Children 5 0 f
. ■' ■nCKETS IN  ADVANCE A T
Theatre —  Treocii Drugs 
Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe :




250 e.e,. ISO O.O., 120 e.e., 
M e.e. ami 50 «,e,
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a# i f’ ■’'.•il* V'.* rL
•TTV. "
WHY NOT
Big Screen Rectangular Color! 
Deluxe Console, fine furniture 
cabinetry, full Zenith Handcrafted 
quality! The Best Buy in Color TV!




EVEN LESS WITH TRADEI
GET THE BEST
The quality goes In before the name goes qn^
& ANDERSON
594 Bcnuud Ave. (Interior) Ltd. Dial 762-3039
CHBC—-CBC
im m s D A T ,
(Cable Channel #> ;
4:9()-rUp8lde Town : 
SiOO—Cartoon Carnival'
5:30—Let’s Go
•:00—Thursday a t  Six ; '
•:15-N ew s. W eather. Sports 
5:55—Community Ctemera ; 






10:30—Peytdn P lace 
31:00—National News 
H :20—Weather 
H :2 5 -N /S  f in a l  
H:30—M arket Quotek 
ll:35-rGunsm(dce
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable;.(kily>; 
5:30^Leave It ’To Beaver 
7:0(L-Tnith or CJonsequrtces 
7 :3 0 H ^ d ty e lla  
5:00—Thursday Nite Movi* 
fThe G reat Escape” 
P a rt I 
il:0 0 —11 O’clock News 
11:30-^-31^ Four Movie •
’T araw a Beachhead”










. , < ian h e l(6 ;---:(N lk ] ';,
(Cable Only)




10:00-r-Dean M artin Show 
11:00—News and; Weather 
11:30—Tonight w /Carson
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Channel 2 —  ̂CHBC r— C B C :
(CaMe Channiel 3)
4:30—Upside Town 
5 :00—Cartoon Carnival 
5 :30-L et’s Go 
5:00—Thavelling Skis 
5:15—News. Weather, Sports 
5:55-Uon»munity Camera 
7:00—Windfall 
7:30—R at Patro l 
5:00—Get Sm art 
5:30—Tommy Hunter 
9:00—ironside




11:30—M arket Quotes 
H:35_«*Man from the Diners 
CTub”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Fam ily Affair 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-W ild WUd West 
8;.30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Mmfia 
• “The G reat Eescape”
 '" -P arfT I '
11:00—11 O'clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
•‘It’s a G reat Feeling”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Off to see the Wizortl 
8 ;:iO—Operation Entertainm ent 












U: 00—News and Weather 
M:90—Tonight w / Carson
ALMOST FINISHED 
Principal photography h a s  
been completed for My Bide (4 
the Mountain, staring U-year* 
*M Teddy Eccles and Theodara 
BIckeL
TORONTO (CP) — I t’s a  ; 
lousy deal when“ Sah lYancisco 
gets SeijiOzawa and we get the 
Ladybirds,”  said one m ale spec­




and comments oh the Hollywood, 
scene—
. Plans to stage the Japanese 
attack on P earl Harbor with a
massive two-riation film ’produC-
tion have hit a delay because of 
fite Vietnam war. Filming was 
supposed to have begun this ; 
month on the Japanese portion 
of Tora! Tora! Toral, a  monu­
mental undertaking by 2(rth Cen- 
tury-Fox and the company of di­
rector Akira Kurosawa. •
“But the picture can’t be . 
made without the co-operation 
of the United States Navy,” re- 
ports Richard Fleischer, who is
scheduled t o ; d irec t., th e .'Ameri-
■ can  portion of the film. "The 
navy has offered to help, but i t . 
can’t  guarantee the use of ships 
because of the Vietnam situa­
tion.
"We’d bd in terrible shape if 
we started filming with the 
ships and then had them pulled 
but for Vietnam. So now the pic­
ture is postpphed until fall, 
when the situation might be 
. more stable. The plan is to 
shoot the American p art of the 
story first, and then follow with 
the Japanese portion.”
TORA CODE NAME
Tora, which m eans tiger, was 
the code word usied by Japanese 
pilots to signal the success 
their Dec. 7,1941 mission . . .
Audiences at world’s fairs 
have been dazzled by the use of 
multiple projections on a single 
screehf—four, eight or more dif- 
ferent movies being shown in 
checkerboard fashion. It was ■ 
highly effective in the U.S. Pa- 
. Villon of the Seattle F a ir and in 
several presentations a t Expo 67 
in Montreal. The device is going 
to be employed in The Boston 
Strangler by Richard Fleisher.
He explains: “ I  think it fits 
the subject, because I  want to 
show several actions going on at 
the sam e time. The screen will 
depict the levels Of investigation 
that were being conducted, and 
it will also help to depict the 
fragmented personality of the 
strangler himself.
“Actually the device isn 't 
new. It is used all the time in 
television, especially in sports, 
when two or more simultaneous 
actions are pictures”  . . .  "—--
. : Dark glasses seem to be the 
new symbol of villainy on the 
screen. M irrored glasses are 
sported by the sadistic chain 
gang boss who bedevils Paul 
Newman in Cool Hand Luke. 
The secret police terrorists of 
The Comedians also sport cheat­
ers.'R em em ber when the movie 
heavies used to wear black hatg 
and ride black horses?
watching “ the worldte firrt all- ; 
girl topless band” a t F ria r’s 
Tavern.
San Francisco is where the 
Ladybirds—^whb perform bare 
from  the waist up except for 
flesh-colored pasties—come
from. It also is where Ozawa, 
conductor of the Toronto Sym- 
phwiy, is going when he com­
pletes his present contract here.
, Because of the special lighting 
effects at the Yonge Street tav­
ern, even this kind of a show 
leaves at least a little bit to the 
imagination—or would have if it 
hadn’t been for the blazing . 
floodlights of a television cam­
era  crew.
b i t u o n c e r Ne d
Tavern m anager Gordon Josie 
was pleased at the overflow 
crowd as the Ladybirds opened 
a two-week run Monday night, 
but he adm itted he was con- 
, cemed a t possible' morality ; 
squad reaction. The band did a 
special preview earlier in the 
day for Inspector William Pilk- 
in ^o n  of the Toronto police who 
said only th a t he would wait for 
public reaction.
The girls—Deborah D y a n, 
e l e c t  r i  c organist; Barbara 
Branch, lead guitar; MarceRe 
Mitchell, bass guitar; Rosita 
Quintana, drum s; . and Robin 
Sherwood, rhythm  g u ita r is t-  
open their act clad in mirii- 
skirts and bras, then blast into 
their second number only in 
skirts and pasties.
The Ladybirds are guaranteed 
53,000 a week.
They a re  scheduled to appear 
in court in New York this week 
on charges resulting from their 
act. Their show has been 
; stopped by police ih Fort Worth, 
Tex., and by the American M\i- 
sicians’ Union in Las Vegas.
. The music? it barely keeps 
abreast Of the times.
Actress 
Wins Divorce
LOS A N  G E L E S  (AP) — 
French-born a c t  r  e s s Corinne 
CJalvet has won a default di­
vorce from h er third husband, 
Albert C. Gannaway, who she 
testified first left her Just a 
week after their 1966 Las Vegas 
m arriage.
LIMIT TIME
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
television stations ' are being 
limited to four commercials 
during program s and three dur­
ing sUition breaks under rules 
has announced here by the Na­
tional Association pf Broadcart- 
. ers, The_change was made, ef­
fective by next S ep t 15, the 
N.A.B. said.
MIGHT ERUPT
MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) 
— Residents of an area near 
Galena, 75 miles south of here, 
believe they m ay be living on 
top of a volcano. Reports are 
that rumblings in the earth and 
gases escaping from cracks in 
tiie ground have prompted some 
to  leave their homes. The town 
has asked that a volcano expert 
investigate.
SEEKS INFORMATION
CALGARY (CP) — An inter- 
church committee is gathering 
informaticwi to help women’s 
and youth groups study family 
life and social problems The 
A n  g l i  c a n  Church .Women, 
U n i t e d (-hurch Women and 
Catholic Information Centre co­
operate to publicize films avail­
able from the National Film 
Board and CBC.
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU








Then I Remembered . . .1
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 




930 Bajt Avenue 
762-4352
flowers with a touch of magic 
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Fandosy St. Fh. 703-3027
■5r
L h5
DON’T CRAB ABOUT YOUR INCOME TAX
' ' Let '
SIMPLIFiED 
BUSINESS SERVICES
Look after all your 
Income Tax needs,
INCOME TAX
. 0 0  a n d up
KELOWNA 
1653 Fandoay SL. 
Fhone 7634116
Guaranteed, accurate. 
Simplified Basincss Services 
preparing tax returns for 
34 years.
Open Thar, and Frt. cvenlnga 
7 - 9, 
FENTICTON 







MON. & TUE,, FEB. 19 & 20
W l  
D R B I S D
IIIBN THE SCREEN AT LAST!
COkOR
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
WED., FEB. 21, TO TUE., FEB. 27
James'Miclteue/s beautiful, (fierce Vision 
of%ra(lise QnnesiAlive on the§creen!
TIIKMIRISCHCORteRATION m SE N TS
JU U E  ANDREWS 
MAXVONSYDOW 
RICHARD HARRIS











With Parents — 50c
Psr^m ount
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6:10—S p k t r t S ; . ' ,
6;15—Breakfast Show V,












■ Jim .W atson; ,
11:00—News '




12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim  Watsoni 
1 :00—News '■
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim  Watson)
2:00—Sounds of Saturday .
(Jim  Clarke)
3 00—News
<1 f f)—News '
■ 6:0.”. - Action Set 
. 7 00—News ■
7 ‘0.'t—Echoes of. the Highland*
8 •'()—News ,
8:1)3—From Mountains to 
'V,,/:';,/the Sea 
9:00—News 
X hi. 9:03—Dave Allen Show 
■ 10:00—CBC News
V 10:05—Jazz Canadlana 
11:00—News 
11:05—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News ■'
12:05—Dave Allen. Show,
1 :00—News and Sign-Off










9:30—Car) Tapscott Singers 
: 10:00—Songs of Salvation
10:15—The Covenant People 
lO:30^Chosen People •
10:4.5—Poems from a 
Pa.stor’s Pen 
11:00—Local Church Service 
12:00—Sunday Music 
12:1.5—News
12:25—Snorts ' ' '















7:10—Weekend Sound of Sporta 
7:30—Soundings 





10:15—Trans Atlantic Report 
10:3fl—Capltol Report 
' 11:00—Ncw.s







6:12—Happy Hugh Breakfast 
Show




7:35—Minutes with the Master 
7 :4 5 ^ p o rts  Review 





8;45-Wofd« Of I.lfe 
t:00-N *W i 
9 :l9 -flp o ft|




coming along who will 
never seen ih e  show,”
Dozlef'also has a feature film  
of Batman, which was m ade in 
the sum m er layoff after the 
first sensational season. H je 
feature was not a success—“it’s
the old story of trying to sen the 
public something that is avaQ- 
aWe free a t home.” The film  
barely broke even, bu t Dozier 
'envisions it as a teieyisidn spe­
cial that (tould be an anhiud; 
,,';eyMit.
HOLLYWOOD (A P  l^ A  n  d 
now a final adventure for Bat­
man: He is going off to that Ba- 
■thalla in the. sky.
That’s the way producer/Wil­
liam Dozier describes the end of 
the Batman series Oh ABC. This 
week the word was handed 
down that the show .will hot be 
renewed for a fourth year.
“Well, we had a  good three- 
year run,’’ Dorier says. “ In 
fact, I  was surprised that it 
went a th iri seasmi.”  :
When Batman airived on the 
television scene in 1965, it was a 
; riivroaring sensation. Critics 
were Confus^ as to whether to 
denounce it as child’s play or 
praise it as camp. Adults were 
amused by the straight-faced 
heroics and the stylistic manner 
of the , series, as evidence in the 
comic strip ‘ ‘zaps’ ’ and ’ ‘pows’ ’ 
that appeared bn the screen 
during fistfights.
There was never any question 
of how the youngsters felt about 
Batman; they ,loVed it!
The youthful audience re- 
tnained loyal into the third sea­
son, but the adults defected, and 
that can be fatal for a teleyisiori 
series. It is still the adults who 
buy the sponsors! products, and 
if they aren 't watching, ! they 
won’t buy.
“In the last rating, the show 
was still leading in its time pe­
riod,” Dozier says. “But the 
adults had wearied of the se­
ries, and the audience had be­
come more and more juvenile. 
If I were running the network. I 
would have taken Batman off, 
too .T he kids are just as happy 
to  watch the old shows; they! 
don’t care if it’s a. repeat. So 
why go on spending $87,000 for 
new ones?”
s t a r -s t u d d e d  c a s t
The quality of Batm an was 
maintained to  the end; coming 
up are such guests as Zsa Zsa 
Gabor, Howard Duff and Ida 
Lupino. 'The new shows will run 
out a t the end of March, then 
repeats will play on the net­
work, probably through the 
summer.
“ Then we’ll go into syndica­
tion, and I expect Batman will 
go on playing forever,” says the 
producer, “We’ll have 120 nega­
tives to sell, and there will be a  




Davis described it in the title of 
her autobiography, ’The Lonely 
Life. Her onetime co-star, Joan 
Crawford, i.s inclined tb agree.
“ It’s the ItMieliest life iri the 
world.” Miss Crawford said in 
ail interview.
Miss Crawford is everyone’s 
idea of a movie star, and she 
has always played the role to 
the hilt. Even today she will 
toss off quotes like, “ If I had 
ever been seen on the Sunset 
S tripW ith! bare feet and m y 
liair uncoiffed, I would ' have , 
killed myself.”
She decries the new actresses 
who so deport themselves; Miss 
Crawford herself never goes 
anywhere without the full re­
galia of a s ta r—hair cqiffed, 
makeup applied, clothes proper.
She also continues in demand 
on television! She w as, here to 
make her first situation-comedy 
show, appearing in the role r«f 
Joan Crawford on The Lucy 
Show. She, worked in the assign­
ment between her (i-nvols as 
ambassadress-board member of 
Pepsi-cola, of which her late 
husband, Alfred Steele, was 
president.
“ I know what Al niennt now,” 
.she reflected, “ when he used to 
tell me about all the travelling 
he had to do.”
“He said he would wake up in 
the night and not be able to re­
member what city he was in.
yW O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
4 4 9
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n e  wiD have yoa 
iirtoi yow new Home 
la 100 days.
YOUR HOME
Will be buitt to vnnistaiid 
flK). exkeme tempcratorM 
of the Frames, l i ^ f o i r e  
it wUI be cool ott Imt days 
and Warni on cold days.
Your TVindows 
All double glazed 
with screens.. Pio- 
tare unit will be 
sealed, vitli a 14 
year warranty. o r  a
11 IIS . .
OUR TRADE MARK
* The qualHy goet in 
before the name goe*
I liHDS (;NI[RPR1SESIIDKELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1453 Ellis 762-2987




• Zenith "Zenette" creatively 
engineered for precision ( 
amplification .
•  Weighs only 1/6 ounce
• Micro-LithicO circuit for 
dependability
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Are You or
Whatever your need — count on Kclownh Builders Supply to help you 
create a beauiiriil home with the finest selection of building materials in 
the Okanagan
1054 Ellis St. “Where Quality and Service Counts’* Phone 762-2016
n a i a | i W i l i [ w i t i s i i | W s i
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' /  /' •' '(Jim.Watsop)'.
10:30—News Extra;




U:50—Stort Club , (M -F)^y 
H:55-^AssltnUnent 
]2:00r-Mid-Day Music Break-*
■ ■': '.J im 'W atson ■
12:15—News
,12:25—Sports-■ y ,y y-
12:30—Midday Music Break; 
12:45—Fann''PriceS':
1:00—News
1:05—B ^-D ay Music Break . 
1:30—News Extra /
:2:00—News 
2:03—J. R. Show 
2:30—Matinee wito 
y ' - V'.',, Pat.Patterstm', ,
3:00—News 
3:05—Take F if ty -  
Jerry Ridgley 







4:10-7-Happehing with Hugh 












6:10—Supper Club —- 
'/ Jerry Ridgley 
; 6:30—News Bbrtra :
7:00—^News
7:03—Jim Clarke Show 
'(MrTTiurs.):
7:03—Dave Allen Show 
(P. Only)
9:00—News
/ .  ,'/'; ;V;MONDAF NIGHT/;:.
9:03—Country Magazine 
10:00—News




ll:10 -N igh t Beat 67
.—Jim 'Clarke' . ■
12:00—News 











ll:10-N igh t Beat 67 
—Jim Clarke 
12:00-News 
12:05—Night Beat 67 








11; 10-Night Beat 67 
—Jim Clarke 
12:00—News 
12:05-Night Beat 67 







ll:10-N lgh t Beat 67 
—Jim  Oarke 
12:00—News 
12;05-Nlght Beat 67 
];60—News and S/D
FRIDAY NIGHT
9:69-1067 and AU That 
10:00—News 
10:15-Flve Nights a
and World Church N*«m 
10:30—Centennial Diary 
11:00—News 11:05—Sports
11:10—Dave AUen Show 
12;60-News
12:05—Dave AUen Show 
1:00-News and SlgnDIt
By Cliaries Mricfc
THE STARTLING RUMOR 
Ib a t tickets for Sprfaig Thanf 
w ere sold out, led m e to check 
yesterday with M arj EHe <me 
of toe helpful gals a t the 
advance ticket agency on Bo> 
nard. Doing a quick count­
down she reported 45 seats r e “  
m ain in g .,
While this was fac t a t  noon 
Thursday, little imagination Is 
; required to  suggest there are 
tew, if any, seats left, now th a t 
midf-month pay day has pro*




2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
'/. FM Idatinee
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. /
!■'..Carousel
6:00 • 6:30 p.m.
World at Six CBC News
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Features
7:00 - 7:03 p.m. /' './■■',! 
CBC News
7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
Softly at Seven 




9:00 - 9:03 p.m. 
CBCNews
9:03 -10:00 p.m. 
Symphony HaU
10:00 10-15 p.m.
/' ■ CBC News "'./'.'
10:15 - 11:00 p.m.
Monday —
Classics For Tonight 
Thesday — World of Music 
Wednesday —
Classics For Tonight 
Thursday — Lightly Latin  ̂
Friday — Dimensions in J a a
SATURDAY 
6:00 - 6:03 p.m.
CBC News .
6:03 .  7:00 p.m.
; Music For Dining
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony HaU
6:00 - 8:03 p.m.
CBC News
8:03 - 10:00 p.m.
PM Saturday Night
10:00 - 10:03 p.m.
CBC News
10:03 - Sign Off 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
Classics For Sunday 
' 8:30 - 8:45 a.m.
News-Sport Simulcast OV-AM
8:45 .  9:00 a.m. 
TYans-Atlantic Report
9:00 • 11:30 a.m. 
Morning Moods
11:30 r Noon 
Dimensions in Sound
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert HaU
2:30 - 5:00 p.m.
FM Matinee
5:00 • 5:30 p.m.
Music From The Movies
5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel




10:00 .10:15 p m.
CBC News
10:15 - Sign Off 
Music ’til Midnight
dO V -IM  provides simulcast ol 
CKOV-AM programs at aU timea 
•toer than the separate pn» 
grama listed above.
bably resulted in the sale of 
remiaining seats. Rotary can 
feel pleased and perhaps next 
winter’s Spring Thaw tour could 
be set up by the club for a  two- 
night stand.
ON THE;p h PN E  yesteitiay, 1 
w as caUedi by Helen Hove tiie 
Overture Concert’s representa­
tive. The lady dropped into : 
town for the day to feel out 
sponsorship potential for two 
m ajor items <m next season’s 
calendar. The Canadian Openi 
Compamr's tour of B arber c l  
Seville could include Kelowna 
she said. 'The National; B a lk l 
tour wiU include Vancouver in  
. January , and, Helen told of the 
newa that by sending half the 
company to the Interior cities, : 
to  do complete baUets, the 
oterwise too costly project be­
comes viable with their Van­
couver visit. '
With encouragement through 
sponsorship, Kelowna could be 
included in th® opportunity to 
see this fine company repre­
sented in a complete produe- 
tion. ■
W im  HELEN, the motto is 
never say die. While the  opera 
and baUet projects a re  single 
offerings, she told m e th a t 
Overture Concerts wiU stiU be 
trying to revive an  interest in  a  
to tal seasm  of concerts for 
Kelowna. She’s hopefhl th a t 
new m aterial and new people 
wfll go together to m ake for an  
im proved attitude toward Over* 
tin e  potential a t  toe K dow na 
level. For those interested she 
asked m e to say, “Hi to  m y 
friends!” '■ " 
CONGRATULATIONS are in 
order for Gaye Alcock. The ail­
ing young Vancouver pianist 
rejoiced a t news of the 61,000 
aw ard received from  the pro­
vincial government c u  1 1 u r  e 
body. Hopefully she’s picking 
up fa rt from her virus problem. 
We have it from Jeunesses’ Kel­
owna’s Garfield McKinley tha t 
G aye’s spring concert dates will 
be on April 22, 24 and 25 for 
Vernon, Kelowna and Winfield 
respectively. Hope she m anages 
to  recover for toese dates.
Meanwhile, Kelowna can look 
forw ard to hearing a  famous 
Czech contralto on M arch 30 
a t  the Community Theatre. 
Jeunesses offers this fourth 
concert in their season on tha t 
date. Mr. McKinley, minus his 
notes, wasn't-able to supply her 
nam e when we spoke. “But 
she’s internationally reputed,” 
he said.
“ WHAT HAPPENED to the 
dance ’ troupe originally slated 
for M arch 30?” . . . was toe 
question I  asked the school dis­
tric t music director. He ex ­
plained they are being hope­
fully re-scheduled for a  school 
. concert tour. Apparently, the 
lack of a  hoped-to g ran t from  
toe B.C. Culture fimd had m ade 
their Interior concert tour im­
practical, The schools tour idea 
is being worked a t  by Jeunesses 
people J n  spite of this negative 
tu rn  of events.
UNINHIBITED music m akers 
will make with mountain musto 
rythm s at t h e  Community 
Theatre on Wednesday evening 
to celebrate the week of the 
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show is all set to succeed with 
those -attending; skiers and pub- 
-lice alike. Good luck to Art 
D aw e and tiie committee with 
this fim-song and dance happen­
ing!
IN DEMAND a t  this Mon­
day’s 8 p.m. annutd meeting 
of the Kelowna Regional Folk 
Arts Council in the- arena Mem­
orial Room will be  new blood 
and loyal supitorters of their 
cause. If  you like folk dance 
arts an d ; dynamics this is your 
m eeting .. Big plans are  afoot 
for their M ay 10 Festival show, 
and your interest is welcome.
JAZZ GUITARIST Tal Farlow 
will be Jim  Watscm's lead 
artist on tonight’s Dimension.*; 
In Jazz concert on CJOV-FM 
at 10:15 to  U  p.m . . . . FM  
: Montage this ^ n d a y  evening 
a t 8:10 to  10 p.m. will offer the 
entire Revdstoke ; concert of 
. Tbie Cassenti Players as they 
performed, on their centennial 
tour last summer . . .  Classics 
F o r Tonight, Monday eve con­
cert a t  10:15 to 11 p.m . will 
feature famed singer Richard 
Tucker with Puccini and Verdi 
works . . . Symphony Hall 
offerings: 9 p.m. tonight will be 
Stokowski (xmducting the New 
York Philharmonic in famous 
overtures; Tomorrow evening 
at 7 to 8 p.m. Lorin HoDander 
is the guest pianist with Holly­
wood Bowl Orchestra; B rahm ’s 
and Leibesleider’s Waltzes is 
the Monday fare a t 9 p.m .; 
Phlllipe Ekiirembnt’s g r e a t  
piano virtuosity will be heard 
with the New York Philhar­
monic Tuesday a t  9 p.m. play­
ing Bernstein’s Age of Anxiety 
Symphony; Jnlien. Bream  is 
featured in  Classics F or To­
night a t 10:15 Wednesday in 
Spanish guitar g reat com­
petitions . /. . Check the basic 
OV-FM schedule for other fine 
' features.
WASHINGTON (AP) — His­
toric Ford’s Theatre, darkened ! 
for 104 years since Abraham 
Lincoln’s assassination, has re­
opened with a star-studded cast, 
a cheering audience. and the 
voices of a  few Vietnam war 
dissenters.
It was a rainy reojwning night 
Tuesday when the first lady of 
the American theatre. Helen 
Hayes, stepped out and told the 
audience;
“No voices, no music, no light 
has shone on this stage” since 
April 14, 1865, when President 
Lincoln was shot.
Then followed a gala inaugu­
ra l evening dedicated to  Lin­
coln, who loved the thrcate, and 
featuring a  dozen top entertain­
ment stars.
There were two performances 
of toe show attended by high 
government o f f i c i a 1 s. Each 
show was celebrated with a 
champagne reception.
Alee Guinness and. 
Kate Reid sta r in.
“DYLAN” 'V;[ 
Sunday, Feb. 11, 
8:10 -1 0  p.m. 
Original N.Y. Cast




V',' , 'F i r rE  STOL'TZ 
MUSIC STUDIO 
2538 Fandosy St. Tel. 2-4653 
Enrol yourself or your child 
and learn to play the;
•  PIANO •  ACCORDION 
•  ORGAN •  GUITAR 
“  •  BANJO, etc. [
’The popular style by pro­
fessional music teachers. 
Beginners up to G rade 2— 
Rates $2.00 A Lessoti. (Music 
instruments on rental basis). 
Also openings for 
Advanced Students 
We teach up tb Grade 10.
■ ' '■
LESAGE PIANOS 
DREAM TONE ORGANS 
(Full Size)
Now in Stock — Come in to­
day — See and test play — 
M oderately priced.
STEREOS
• for Music to sooth 
the Savage Beast!
THE CONTEMPORARY
styled in rich walnut. Philco thinks of you 
first with full-range six-speokcr sound 
system, die cost COO OC
control panel.  .......:____   O Z V . Y J
•  EARLY AMERICAN
•  ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
ACME Radw-TV Ltd.
•  Use Your Credit
•  Every Sale Backed by Service!
1632 Pmdosy Street TcL 762-2841 
KelowMi
-4 '■
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HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Are you 
ready for a Charlie (Than cult, 
following those for Humphrey 
Bogart; Laurel and Hardy and 
W. r .  Fields.
Warner Bros. Seven Arts de- 
voutl.v hopes it Happens, Since 
the company owns the m ystery 
drarnas produced by Fox in the 
l930s. A Charlie Clhan film feSti- 
v a i will be held at New York's; 
Museunx of Modern Aid M arch 
■4-17/'!:'-.
Seven Arts, a TOrontb-based 
company, m erged with Warner 
, Bros, last year.
How, could any middle-aged 
movie goer fail to recall the ihi- 
m i t a b I  e (Iharlie? Whether 
played by W arner Olahd or his 
successor, Sidney Toler, he was 
always the;  ̂sanie: T]he white 
suit with Panarha hat perched 
Squarely atop his head, . . .‘ his 
; banter with No. 1 son. the 
breathless Keye Luke. . . . his 
way of Wrapoing UP the situa- : 
tion with pseudo-ConfUciani=rns 
like “bad alibi like dead fish— 
cannot stand test of t im e /’ ;
MFT FOR TEA
T w o  ladies whOse live.s were 
d^rofOundly affected ' by Charlie 
Chan met. recently in Beverly 
Hills jo r  tea.! (jne w a s ' Nedda ,
, Harrigan Logan, wife, of direc­
tor Joshua Locan; and a former 
actreSs.T he other was Eleanor 
Biggers Cole, wife of the a;uthor 
who created Charlie, E arl D eir , 
B iggers.! ■
Mrs Cole recalled her hus­
band came across the Charlie 
Chan idea in the earl.v' i920s; 
during a visit to the newspaper 
room of the New York public li- 
"brary ..
“ He happened to  come across 
. an itern in a Honolulu paper 
that sparked his imagination; It 
mcii tioned that^a Chinese detec­
tive had ' arrested ; three Japa­
nese for gam bling.That was the
beginning of Charlie Chao ”
Mrs. Logan recounted her 
own connection with Chan: “ I 
. was typed when I was playing 
in pictures; I was always the 
villainess. So I was chosen to 
play the m urderess in Charlie 
Chan at the; (Jpera. Boris Kni> 
loff was also in the picture, and 
Oscar Levant composed an 
opera for us to sing.’’
FIRST IN 1925
Biggers produced the first of 
the Chan books. House \yithout 
, a Kc.y, in 1925. Five others ap­
peared before the a u t h o r ' s  
death in 1933.
Hollywood first saw possibili­
ties in the Biggers books in
"Food For 
Thought"
By Mr. A. J. 
(Tony) Volk
“I want to thank the st>on- 
sors,’’ said George Gobcl 
after a TV cQmmercial, “ for 
relinquishing part of their 
time — so tha t some of this 
program  could bo shown.”
•  • • ' o ' '
Reformers motto: No th.v- 
scK, /
; , ' • ' • ' • • ' " ' ,
lii our youth the perfect gift 
for an 18-year-old girl w.a.s a 
compact. It still la . , . i( it 
has four whocla . • •
Nfttking a living is like play­
ing golf! You drive hard for 
tlie green . . , and end up 
in the hole. But wo promise 
yoii’tl end tip b e i n g  
leased  when you cat at 
HBBldgiin'i Butger King, 
97, KelowM.
1926, when Pathe p  r  o d  u C e  d 
House Without a Key. The role 
o f . (?han was minimized and 
handed to a  Japanese actor, 
George Kuwa.
The pattern for future films 
finally . arrived with (Charlie 
Chan Carries <>n in 193L
. ‘T’m  the one: who; suggested 
W arner Oland for the part,” 
said Mrs. Dole. “I went to see 
Fu Manchu and I came home 
and told m y  husbahd: ‘I’ve 
found the m an who should play . 
Charlie.’ He made the sugges­
tion to Fox, and Oland was 
hired. He was a fine actor and 
had a marvelous; face. He was 
Swedish; but the Scandinavians 
have a  look that is not quite 
Mongolian; but: slightly Chrien- 
/ .ta i /’''-,;;"""
After p iand 's death in 1938, 
Clhan was played by Sidney;, 
Toler, who was of Scottish de­
scent. He was an adaptable
actor but he neyer achieved the 
finesse and style of Oland. The 
low - key sleuthing of Chan 
, seemed ill-suited to the wartime 
m arket, and the Fox series pe-' 
tered b u t in 1942! ;
But Chaiiie ctoan CauTied bn. 
Toler, moved over to M onogram, 
to  continue the series, and after 
his death the role was played by 
Roland Winters.





















762-5243 — Southgate Shopping Centre
FOURQsaSONS
SERVICE Ltd.
M. ROPCHAN — MECHANIC 
Specializing in Tune-Ups and 
complete motor overhauls.
Also for your convenience: Complete Haint and 
Auto Body Repairs by 
BERT ROTIIENBERG 
Open 7 .Days P er Week. Mon. • Sat.
7:30 a.m . - 6 p .m .; Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Comer of KLO and BcnVouHn Phone 2-7365
WIGHTMAN
“A IR  O F  GOOD LIVING”
G .\S
1947
OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
1967(20 years experience)
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd,
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
CALL 7 6 7 M d ^  FOR COURIER 0  ASSIFIED
HAVE POWER.VAC SERVICE 
CLEAN YOUR h e a t in g  SYSTEM BEFORE 
.'j;;;.'; THE SPRING RUSH!
Many people, we are  told 7 ' " i
in Kelowna, a re  quite sold ;
On the system we employ.
It gave them  leisure tim e and h v ,
Ciit down On their fuel bills,
Let m e tell you, these are  thrUM
In these days of climbing prices.
We need lower cost devices.
If “a  stitch in tim e, saves nine"
Surely POWER VAC will shiM  
As the method without equal, / . '
With clean heat, less dust, as imqneL ; : .
Once in three years, we advise,
' As a  warning to the wise,
POWER VAC should clean your furnace.
Ducts and chimney, motor, fan,
This will surely help to ban ; ,
Lint, dust, germs, which will collect 
Till by POWER VAC they’re  checked.
P.O. Box 412 —  Phone 765-6783
Mr. FARMER & ORCHARDISTI
We now have complete portable fecilities for farm and 
orchard equipment. Work done on location! Guaranteed 
results! Reasonable fates! FREE estimates!
For Hus; service please phone 765-6064, v :
See the New ’68s Now —
* TRIUMPH GT6 
'TRIUMPH TR4A
Sports Models 
Watch for the Triumph 259 Arriving Soon!
MORRISON Auto Service
Your Triumph and Sunbeam Dealer 
Also Shell Quality Products '
3100 Pahdosy Street Tel. 763-2015
Okanagan Construction
•  HomesBuilt , “V








A miniature marvel. Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styling and 
attractive tone. The price is small, 
too. Model 0474............................19.K
9 RADIO & TV Ltd.
48 Steps D ick el Super-Vain on 
Lawrence Ave.
Our [oh Is your printing need
REGATTA CiTY PRESS
2878 Pandosy St. Kelowna, B.C. Ph. 7M4488
Res. 703-4039 Jack  Lund Rco. TM-MH Jack Travisa
jlOSER TO PLAYOFF SPOT
:  By STERUNG TAYLOR 
^Canadiio Preat Staff. Writer
.'Now that diminutive Camille 
Henry l i  ' well tyi the way to re­
covery fronj a patofui back inju­
ry, New York Ranger tqjpbnents 
atound the National Hockey 
leag u e  are starting to feel the 
pain of it all.
/igrhe -!l5d-pound! centre star, 
iK p c a m n ^ t  of a year’s retire- 
rten i this season and was called 
i n  from the m in o r s  by the 
Tlangers Dec. Jl» *cored once 
■nd set up three others Thurs­
day night as New York drubbed 
Minnesota North S tart W .
‘ In the only other scheduled 
NHL game, Montreal Canadiens 
COTtinued their winning ways as 
goalie Rogatieh Vachbn blanked 
Detroit Red Wings 2-0, 
i l t  was one of the biggest 
H rtry  has bad shice quit­
ting hockey in 1966 bec’iuse he 
cou’in ’t  get Cnqurt ic® time in
the/NHT**''.!
WEARfi;RRACE'
But Camille was fighting off 
racking fiains in his back while 
Wearing ai spinal brace and the 
Rangers were fbrced to remoye 
him from the regular lineup. 
The fact that Rangers couldn’t 
aftbrd the luxury a  power- 
play scoring specialist and that; 
C h ic a g o  could saw, Henry 
change sweaters late; in . the 
196145 season, r
He underwent surgery fbr the 
spinal injury at the end xA the 
196145 season, but never re­
turned to the Hawks, announc­
ing his retirement a t the start 
of the 196647 schedule after a 
sea«m With S t  Louis in the 
Central I ^  League.
I
Coach Emile Francis of the 
Rangert picked - him up last 
summer.
I  don’t know why someone 
else didn't go after him," F ran ­
cis said earlier this season.
Eveiyrae knew the bhly thing 
he' r e ^ y  wanted was a  chance 
to play hockey.”
Henry returned to the m inor 
leagues for conditimilng last au­
tumn, was called up to the par­
ent Rangers New Years Eve, 
and has played bn a  regular line 
since Jan. TO when Vic Hadfield 
suffered a shouldier separation.
His linemates, Jean Ratelle 
and Rod Gilbert, also scored 
four pbinta each ; T h u r  sd ay 
night. Ratelle got two goals and 
Gilbert got (me.
Henry, Ratelle and Gilbert 
have more than their EVench- 
Canadian heritage in common. 
Both Ratelle and - Gilbert know 
the pain of playing With a spinal 
injury.
All three have imdergone spi* 
nal furion at least once.
GHiBERT MOVES UP
Gilbert’s output shot him into 
third place in the NHL scoring 
race with 22 goals and 36 as­
s is ts .! Ratelle stands sixth with 
20 goals and 35 assists. ;
Henry, ■ meanwhile, has 14 
points in 20; games—six goals 
and eight assists. / !■
Bob NeVin and Reg Fleming 
scored the other New York 
goals as the Rangers climbed
CANADA-RUSSIAN HOCKEY GAME 
TO BE SHOWN ON TELEVISION
• The Olympic hockey game between Russia and Canada 
will l>e carried by the Kelowna television stati(in beginning 
a t 12 noon, Satur^y. ,
The game will be live via satellita from Grenoble, 
France. A win for Canada would a s su n  them of ;a gold 
medal, only the second for this (xountry in the 1968 Otympic 
"Games.'..' ■ 
In the event of a defeat, Canada would be dependent 
on the re su lto f the. Czechoslovakia-Sweden gisine to  deter- 
mine which medal is theirs.
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E RAMMING A 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI.* FEB. 16, 1968 PAGE 9
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 14
ROGATIEN VACHON BLANKS WINGS
SKI SCENE
A -/' By KENT STEVENSON
/ ' _  “WHAT’S HER NAME from Canada” won the gold medal 
for the giant slalom 'evept at Grenoble Thursday. The Ameri- 
can Broadcasting. Gorporatlbn described: Canada’s athlete of 
the year that w a y  several times during their highly touted 
A coverage of the Olympics.' '
It was sickening to say the least. A spade, was not a spade 
as long as there was an American competitor to talk about. 
They were interviewing Cathy Nagle. Ki KI Cutter or some­
body Yankwise wheri; Marielle Goltschel or ‘‘What’s her name” , 
were burning up the hill.
Other comments went like this . . . “Cathy Nagle stunned 
. the ski world with the fastest first run in the slalom” (they 
neglected to mention .that she cheated by taking a  short cut 
missing a gate). "Look at Nancy Greene, she skis a bit awk­
ward.” "The U.S. girls are, the strongest and fastest, it’s j u s t ,
within one point of third place 
in the Eastern Division w ith-61 
points, six more than Toronto 
Maple Leafs and 11 ahead of 
Deteoit. ■
Wayne C o n n e l l y  and Bob 
McCord were the Minnesota 
marksmen.
Connelly gave the North Stars 
an early 1-0 lead and McCord 
put Minnesota ahead 2-1 before 
the halfway m ark of the first 
period but the Rangers took 
over with five u h  a n s w e r  ed 
goals.
OPEN 8-POINT LEAD
Henri Richard and Claude 
Prnvnst st-hrpH the . Montreal 
goals as th e . Canadiens took an 
eight-point lead over second- 
place Chicago in the East.
It was the sixth straight victo­
ry for the Canadiens, who have 
lost only once in their last 22 
starts. '/ ’■
It was also a costly defeat for 
the Red Wings, who lost Paul 
Henderson and Dean Prentice 
th  r  ou g h  injuries. Henderson 
struck on the head by a puck 
left the game early in the first 
period, and Prentice suffered a 
possible shoulder . separation 
and was taken to hospital.
Philadelphia Flyers, leading 
the Western Division; travel to 
Los Angeles for a game against 
the Kings tonight, while St 
Louis Blues Visit Pittsburgh 
Penguins.
GRENOBLE, France (CP) —  
Nancy Greene placed Canada 
on the gold standard at the 10th 
Winter Olympic Gaines 'Thurs­
day and Canada’s national hock­
ey team whopped Sweden 34.
The triumph over Sweden, 
coupled with an upset victory 
by Czechoslovakia over the 
mighty Russian squad, virtually 
guarantees Canada a hockey 
medal.
. Which one—gold, silver or 
bronze—will be . decided. Satur­
day when the Czechs play the 
Swedes and Canada the Rus­
sians;-"' ■
Miss Greene won the women’s 
giant, slalom by the remarkable 
margin of 2.64 seconds over 
France’s Annie Famose. The 
event normally is decided by 
fractions of a second.
ADDS TO MEDALS LIST
The Rossland, B.C., ace also 
won ano ther, medal, the one 
given by the International Ski 
Federation for the combined 
title in Olympic Alpine events 
and advanced her chances to re­
tain the World Cup she won in 
1967.
Austria’s Wolfgang Schwarz 
was leading the figure skaters 
going into today’s free-skating 
program, which ' counts as 40 
per cent of the total, with 'Timo  ̂
thy Wood of the U.S. second.
Thursday’s gold medal win­
ners, in addition to Canada’s 
Miss Greene, were Norways’ 
Fred Anton Maier in the men’s 
5,000-metre speed-skating, the 
Russian biathlon relay team, It­
aly’s Erika Lechner in women's 
luge singles and Austria’s Man­
fred Schmid in men’s luge sin­
g l e s . - 
Norway had the most gold 
medals—four—and R u s s i a,
France and Italy had three 
each. Canada’s only medals 
were those captured by five- 
foot-four, 125:pound Nancy, who 
earlier grabbed the second- 
place gold in the slalom.
JACKIE McLEOD 
. . fussy about refs:
One team fighting to make 
the playoffs, another fighting to 
reinaih ih theni. ;
That is the situation facing 
Kelowna hockey teams tonight 
as the Buckaroos of the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League and the 
Molsops of the Okanagan Main­
line Intermediate A Hockey 
League swing into action. ‘
The intermediates are in Kam­
loops for the second game of 
the best-of-five Coy Cup quar­
ter-finals. Kamloops Old-Stylers 
won the first game 5-1 in Kel­
owna Monday.
The third game of the series 
is Suniday when Kamloops visits 
the Memorial Arena. Game time 
is 8 p.m 
If a fourth and a fifth game 
are necessary in the series, 
both games will be played in 
Kamloops, the first Feb. 24 and 
the second March 2.
The winner of the series goes 
on to meet the' winner of the 
Cariboo League in the Coy Cup 
semi-finals. The winner of that 
series goes on to play the Pa-i 
cific Coast. winner for the cup 
emblematic of intermediate 
hockey supremacy 
For the Buckaroos, the situ­
ation is fast approaching the 
do!or-die stage. With only, six 
games remaining, they musi; 
win at least four to even be in 
contention for • the fourth and 
final playoff position.
Visitors to t  h e Memorial 
Arena tonight are the Vernon 
Essos. ’This is a correction for 
a story Wednesday which said 
the Buckaroos played Saturday 
night. '
Also, ..this is 'the first of . two 
home games remaining for the 
Buckaroos. Penticton Broncos 
make one more appearance be­
fore the season’s end.
'Die Bucks now trail fourth- 
place New Westminster Royals 
by a single point. Both teams 
have played the same number 
of games 
One advantage for Kelowna 
in the schedule is the fact the
club. Emil Bouchard was re­
elected president, Bert Vos was 
elected first vice-president; Eric 
Waldron, second vice-president; 
Wally MacCMmmim, secretary; 
and Vem Johnson, treasurer.
Also on the executive are 
Harry Brown, Ken Reys, Bill 
Harjoribanks, Harold Greehoiigh 
and Ted Rotii.
Mr. Roth represents the Kel­
owna Minor Hockey' Associa­
tion;-'';












T F  A P ts  
2 195 110 54 
4 185 190 36 
0 198 188 36 
14 18 2 159 193 30 
12 17 5 153 156 29 
9 21 5 120 173 23
n/r T J .J  +1,- Royals' must play league-lead-
^ ^ - ‘̂ i . i , S ^ L i S ^ K p e n t i c t o n  another two 
uiympic jury  ̂  ̂ before the season ends,
referees that he does not want] a meeting held earUer this
Jackie 
Oly pic
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — 
Professional GoUer Association 
officials Are red faced about 
Frank Boynton, the leader gdiilg 
into today’s second roimd of the 
$100,000 Phoenix Open. They 
hadn’t  bothered to put his name 
in this year’s official PGA play­
er’s catalog.
Boynton, 31, a club pro froip 
Cleveland, Ohio, for the last 
four years after three on the 
tour, took the PGA by surprise.
“Can’t  you add a supple­
ment,” Boynton said jokhigly 
after shooting a five-under par 
66 over the 6,765-yard, par-71 
Phoenix Country Club course in 
.Thursday’s first round. He led a 
strong assault on par over the 
wet course, as 66 players eq­
ualled or bettered 71.
KNUDSON A THREAT
Bunched one stroke behind 
Boynton with four-under-par 67 
were T o m m y Shaw, Marty 
Fleckman, Jack Montgomery 
and George Knudson of Toronto.
Defending champion JuliUs 
Boros shot a one-under-par 70 
while pre-tourney favorite Jack 
Nicklaus, his game at admitted­
ly Hat, bad a four-over-par 75.
Thirty-seven g o H e r s :  were 
bunched at between 68 and 70, 
as the pros were allowed to play 
winter rules because of the 
soggy fairways.. This allowed
them to rifle their approach . 
shots off tees.
The result was a happy suc­
cession of accurate iron and 
fairway wood shots.
The low 70 scores and ties 
after today’s round qualify for 
the final 36 holes and a chance 
at the $20,000 top money.
Czech referee J  an Korinek, who ^ new executive was
worked this game, for the ^itaL Buckarob hockey
clash against Russia. ' — ^
fcthatithey fall a lot.* 
^  'Thank the great skier in the sky for the CBC. I t’s easy to 
tee why a, great many countries are today yelling . . . Yankee 
go home. ,
THE GAMES HAVE been called “Killy’s Olympic.s” fpr 
obvious reasons. The great Frenchman has two gold nock 
pieces now and freely admits that he’ll probably get a third. 
Even if he doesn’t there’s no one around who will contest 
that he is the finest skier the sport has produced.
The Canadian men just don't seem to have what it takes 
as gold collcctort. Scott Henderson, wh'te steadily improving 
hasn^t been putting in the performances he put in last sum- 
mer in Australia.
Rod (YorD Hebron, from Vernon has been falling as con- 
xsistently as ever, although admitted when not falling he is one 
^ (  the world’s fastest.
Nnney', , , well she has a gold and silver medal which also 
gives her the combined title which in a nutshell means she Is 
sti'H the best woman skier in the world. For the moment . . . 
that is. ,
■'I’m thrilled b.v/my Olympic win but,, for me the most 
linimrtnnt thing i.s thc World Cup, That’s the thing that roally 
proves who is the best skier.”
, WHILE ,'ThE b io  g u n s  were making all the noise at 
Grenoble there iwere other meets going on. Vail, Colorndp; 
hosted a n  class tyiw meet which saw a young Canadian, 
Currie Chopinan, of Chelsea, Quebec win the combined title, 
TOx-Glympian Mill Mnrolt of Aspen was second,
The Canadian junior championships went off at Port 
Aithur with eastern skiers skiing away with four of seven 
events; a awitch from past yfars. Western skiers turned thi: 
tables In the cross country events and walked away with it 
as they do in cross country events.
There will be racing at Big White soon too, A midget, 
juvenile meet Is set for Feb. 25. Entries are expected from 
the three Valley mountains as well as Todd and Rossland, In 
nil 60 to 70 young,sters .shoulcj be showing their stuff. It will 
l>e a good chance for all armchair skiers to watch a real 
•  live ski race, Slalom racing can usually be w-atchcd to advan- 
tnge from ope spot on the hill. The aids could do, with the 
m o r a l  support also,
NEli»SON IS 8TAGIN0 an inter high school meet Kcb, 23 
•lid 21, the Frldey being a teachers' convention day, George 
Athans and several others arc trying to organize n contingent 
from Kelowna high schools to represent Kelowna,
n i g  White season ticket holder* may now get half inicc 
rates at Ros.sland’s Red Mountaln-Granite Mountain area. 
The saim- holds true for Rossland people sojourning to three 
to ski land, This is the same arrangement now in effect Iw- 
Iwcen the three major Okanagan areas.
Tlie alpine room at the BW chalet Is now open for busi-, 
MUss and .skici s may now quench that, thirst and hiiiigcr with ' 
m ineth ing  a bit more substantial than a hamburger and a 
bottle of (Kip. 1 , ’ ... . , ,,
Rnby Grohlund, sister of Marie Mftrryii will be playing 
the part of a bavarian las* waiting on the tables of the alpmcsey 
decored dining nviin, Tliere will be a special luiuhcoii menu 
and skiers will also ba able to have a full course su tle r  
Tight on the hill rather than having to tear down the mountain
4 f l.lF F  AND GLENDA 8ERWA are off to sunny Cnlifornin 
srx'n Hugh and .Inckie Fitzpatrick will be going with them. 
The irtp can't N* all that serious as they are all taking skis 
t'oiii Sl ow has ixit in an earl.v apjienrance thi.s year The 
-  lugar.tike Branuals of snow crettWI by irtieated thawing and 
^  f eezing, In spite of the sunny spring weather and gixxl snow 
ore chap went up the hill the other day skied and lou ily 
puK'lanned that "It's Ihe worst snow I’ve seen in 13 ycart,
I  could swim down this mountain," It was for him to«i, Ron 
Allerien, city editor for the Courier, doned the staves for the 
first time m 13 yeai-s, He took an hour to guide his skis from 
summit to bottom and was sweating by the pailful, giving
l/v a l auto enthusiast "kl Carter too\ a turn for Ihe worse 
HW last weekend Al claims a 'b ird  attackwi him ‘ eusing 
the spul ar'd bi,i,'Ci hr s sixulms It was probabb » Fiieo,rd 
and we all know the reason Al fell wsskdue to the fact he 
was . . , wideuacking. Ski you.
NEW YORK (AP) -  With 
I tempers running high and vio­
lence .enough of a possibility to 
cause the withdrawal of seven 
Russians for fear of injury, the 
New York Athletic Club will 
hold its l()Oth anniversary in­
door track meet tonight in the 
spacious new Madison Square 
I Garden. '
Wryly viewing thq serious Sit- 
Ination, one o b s e r v e r  noted 
Thursday that “ tombrrow, track 
1 becomes a contact sport.’*
H. Rap Brown, the black 
Ipovyer advocate and Harry, Ed- 
wahd.s, an Organizer of ,a boycott 
called to protest the NYAC's 
member.ship policies, held a 
pre/is conference Thursday and 
i|Oted the potehflarfbb violence.
ISSUES THREAT
“Any black athlete who does 
I cross the picket line," said Ed­
wards, ah assistant professor of 
I sociology at San Jose State, 
I'could find himself in trouble 
and I, nor any member of the 
[committee, would not be person­
ally responsible for anything 
1 that hapiiens.
Brown, chairman of the Stu- 
Idenl Non-violent Co-ordinating 
Committee, saldi "My position 
I hero is that black iioople, if they 
want to picket, should prepare 
for anything that occurs. Per­
sonally, 1 fecl that lf you don’t 
want them to run, you should 
blow Madison Square Garden 
up,"
About a  dozen Negroes are 
still entered in the meet, though 
how many will cross the picket 
line remains to be seen.
An NYAC s|iokcsmnn, speak­
ing at a dinner Tliiirsday night, 
said the club might withdraw its 
support from amateur athletics 
entirely.
The seven Russlsns entered in 
the meet withdrew Thursday.
SLIM LEAD
In team  standings, with 25 of 
the 35 medal events completed, 
Russia had a slender 78 to 75% 
margin over Norway. France 
had 6Q p o ln ta .^ s tr ia  55, Fin­
land 49, and CanadarlS—all'won 
by Nancy—for a tie for 14th 
place with Poland.
In hockey, Canada, Russia 
and Czechoslovakia were tied at 
the top, each with five victories 
and one loss, following Thurs 
day’s play.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
... .  I National League
It 8 win Montreal 2 Detroit 0 ;
New York 6 Minnesota 2 
-' Olympics 
East Germany 4 United States
The Canadians will carry 
home the gold medal if they 
beat the Russians. Even if the 
Czechs were to beat Sweden,
Canada would be d e cl a r  ed 
champion because of 
over Czechoslovakia.
In the event of a three-way tie
between Canada, Sweden and  ______   .
the Czechs, for second place—if 1 Canada *3* Swedbn O 
Canada loses to the -Russians Russia 4 Czechoslovakia 5 
and Sweden beats Czechoslova- International League
kia—goal spread—the difference Toledo 6 Port Huron 3 
between goals scored and goals Central League
allowed—would decide the sil-UjaUag 3 Memphis 3 
ver and bronze medals. Eastern League
Canada now has a goal spreadL oug island 8 Syracuse 5 
of 18, Czechoslovakia' 16 and Gi-eensboro 7 Salem 2 
Sweden five. , * , Quebec Senior
If Russia and Czechoslovakia prummondville 3 St. Hyacinthe
tie at the top of the standings, U
the Czechs would, get the gold Eastern Nationals 7 Sherbrooke 
medal oh the basis of Thurs- Ijq 
day’s , victory. Cainada! would Granby 4 Victoriavllle 8 
end up with the bronze. 1 - Manitoba Senior
TT« w rvq  HA St. Boniface 7 Selkirk 3
In the other championship-. L  rnlhnrfnp!” /p^^^ 
flight game T h u r s d a  y, theci-ftfAo xiznn 1+e 1 Kltcheiier 5 xiamillon oUnited States won its second j Manitoba Junior
’The Kelowna Labatts of the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League will hold a general meet­
ing I p.m. Sunday at the Capri 
Motor Hotel.
A new executive will be elect­
ed and plans for the OMBL 
season will be discussed. A good 
attendance at the meeting is 
essential. Players arid anyone 
interested in baseball in Kelow­
na is invited to attend.
Specialising 
!■ tn Tar 
and G rart!
GRENOBLE (CP) — Norway 
wori the 15-kilometre — 9.3-mile 
—women’s cross-country relay 
skiing gold medal today well 
ahead of Sweden and Russia. 
There were no Cariadian en­
tries. .
Norway’s Inger Aufles, Bab- 
ben Enger Damon and Berit 
Moerdre, each racing , five W- 
lometres, won the women’s 
relay for the first tim e, for 
their country in 57:30.0.
Sweden took the silver in 
57:51.0 and Russia the bronze, 
timed in 58:13.6. T h e  Russians 
were defending champions.
DISPUTES OFFICIALS
The .Czech victory was the 
first loss by the Russians in 38 
Olympic and world champion­
ship games, datiiig back to 1963 
when, the Swedes turned the 
trick.
Taking no chances, coach
by topping East G er-|^^^^ — ,
many
Miss Greene, Canada's dar-,—. n
ling of the ski slopes, superbly ® ^
c o n d i t io n e d  a n d  d e t e r m i n e d  t o  p w i f l  ^ i r e n t  j D a i g a r y  7
win, slalomed her way down the L . wniiam
T.eib-metre course, with its 68 Arthur
w“i r ’ limed^^fn' r 54 6l '* " ’'S e  Smiths Falls 3 Pembroke 4was timed in 1,54.61.. ihel _n..o TniA..nniin«ri
bronze wept to Fernande Bocha- 
tay of Switzerland, in 1:54.74.
“ I, was determined to win if I 
had to break my neck doing it,” 
Nancy told reporters after^ 
wards,
Ont.-Que. Intercoilegiate
Montreal 4.McGill 2 ,
B.C. Junior *A’ Hockey
TONIGHT
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237 LION AVE I’liuiic
JUMPER OUT 
The latest Negro to withdraw 
from the meet was, Ralph Bos- 
Ion, world-record-holding long 
jumper,..,
John Thomas, two-time Olym­
pic high Jumper, said he had re­
ceived threatening phone calla
■ QRENpBLB, Prance (AP)
— Franco’s Joan-Cjlaude KlUy 
goes after Alpine skiing’s 
grand slam in the Wlntqr 
Olympics at Chamrousse Sat­
urday, and what do you think 
everybody’s talking about?
Tlie color o( his ' eye* arid 
the e f t of his hair.
"’They’re bliie,”  Insisted a 
rabbit-furred bunny hostess in 
the restaurant bar of the Cen­
tre dc Presac,
”T h  e y 'r  e green, I saw 
them,” argued an Austrian 
visitor, blonde hair falling 
down to her shoulders.
"I really don’t like his hair­
cut,” s a i d  a middle-aged 
American woman, s i p p i n g  
dcml-ta.ssc coffee in another 
corner, "It makes him look 
shaggy.”
"Oh, it's JuHt  mod,” said a 
pretty French mademoiselle, 
"I love it, It makes him 
sexy,"
"I like that scar across his 
eye,” s o m o r i e  else said,
“ What a gorgeous hunk of 
man he Is.” :
Jcan-Claude, Le Superman, 
appears to bask In such atten­
tion, He is always smiling. He 
never brushes off an admirer 
—whether It's a stooped old 
man, a pretty girl or a wide- 
eyed tyke,
1IAM 8ITUP
He is something of a ham, 
this French idol who may be 
the greate.st of all Alpine 
skiers,, When cameras are fo­
cused on him—and they usual­
ly are—Jean-Claude brushes a 
hand over his disheveled hair 
and turns his better side to 
the lens. He flashes his 
gleaming white teeth.
He already has won the gold 
medals in the downhill and 
giant slalom. Now he is shoots 
ing for the special slalom. If 
he makes It—and there’s riot a 
doubt in all Gaul—he will du­
plicate the fantastic sweep of 
Austria’s Tony Sailer in Corti­
na D’Ampcsso, Italy, In 1956.
I n  another action 'Thursday, 
.SO Notre Dame alumni called on 
ail graduates of that university 
to boycott the meet and urged 
all Catholic members of the 
NYAC to resign If the club con­
tinued to refuse to explain, ita 
memliership policies.
Ry THE CANADIAN rR E m  
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
(Janies ended 32 ,vear» ago 
! 0 d a y —I n 16M—al Gar- 
’T'lshirh-rtrirtktrchen, Ger- 
n  s n y ,  with Norway in front 
with 121 points.
* • iCarter IVlotors
MARKDOWN
i n . :  .USED CARS'
We have Ihe "Right” Used 
car you csn aasily afford.
HOTORS ITD.
H in e t  ind Ellll 162414!
Deal with the 
Busy Pontiac People 
•  Ted Thorbttrn
•  Ian Blackford




Congratulation#. You’ve learned 
long ago that there is a whisky with 
which you can be generous. 
Oooderham’i  Bonded Stock.
I t  ha i a flavour tha t ia a# rich 
and mellow aa you oould ever hopR 
for. A imoothness to delight you, 
too. And a way of going down so 
very nicely with all your friends,
No wonder it is so 
popular.
So pass 
it  on. Be 
generous.
T '-
— wwnwi  niict wtt. '•




A glimpse of the successful 
tea and bake, sale held Wed­
nesday at the Sunnyyale Work- 
shbp for the mentally retard­
ed. Convened by the parents 
group of the Association for
Retarded Children, the event 
was attended by 150. people. 
Mrs. Gertrude Ritchie and 
Mrs. Elphege Bedard were in 
charge with some 30 members 
providing sandwiches and
cakes. Styrofoam dolls decor­
ated the tables and were the 
work of Mrs. Bedard and Mrs. 
Bernard Schneider. Proceeds 
froth the tea and bake sale 
will be used for buying equip
ment for the workshop and 
school, with a duplicating ma- 
; chine on the priority list. ’Wiri- 
ner of a box of chocolates 
was . M is. F.;^
Phyllis Trenwith, supervisor
 •  ’   ' ‘ ___
of the Suhtiyyale Workshop 
Centre, had several of the 
students; at work in the kit­
chen, washing dishes, keep­
ing cupboards tidy, and re­
turning ; the rooms to their
normal appearance after the 
eveiit was over* The parents’ 
association . ' helps both ' Vthe 
workshop where retardates are 
taught useful, skills, and the 
school, where the mentally
retarded are instructed tb the 
limit of their ability. Mrs. 
M. O. Carlson iis principal of 
the Suniiyvale School. Ini the 
picture, top left, Mrs. Tom . 
Kunstler is seen serving a cus­
tomer at the bake sale . 
right, Mrs. Trenwith is seen 
on the left, greeting a guflR 
at the door of the tea room.
—(Courier. Photo)
There is
M r  s William Raistrick, 
Oyama, was elected president of 
• the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, branch 
189, at ah annual meeting held 
'■ recently. ■ : '
She replaces Mrs. R. J. Hall 
who held the office for two 
years. All offices were filled by 
acclamation. Mrs. George Dun- 
gate of Oyama was declared 
first vice-president and Mrs. Al 
Appleton, Oyama, second vice- 
president.
At the business meeting mem- 
bers decided to hold an Easter 
hamper draw again this year to 
raise funds for a bursary.
Mrs. Gordon Parker, catering
convener, reported the chamber 
of commerce banquet was a suc­
cessful event.
T\yo guests were welcomed, 
Mrs. W. Scott of Winfield, who 
is a life member of the ladies’ 
auxiliary at Strathmore, Alta., 
also Mrs. Gordon Nairne of 
Oyama, who has . rejoined the 
auxiliary^. , The . prize of the 
month was won by Mrs. Parker.
T reasurer Mrs. Ron Warnock 
reported a successful year with 
a healthy balance. During the 
year donations: were given to 
the Shaughnessy and Pearson 
hospitals, the community Christ­
mas party fund and the George
Mel Barwick, prihcipal of the 
G e o r g e  Pringle Secondary 
School, will be invited to speak 
at the March 8 meeting of the 
Peachland Women’s Institute, 
to be held at the home of Mrs.
L. B. Fulks.
Program plans were made 
at the February meeting held 
recently at the home of Mrs.
W. D. Miller, Beach Avenue.
The 86 entries from all seven 
grades of the .Peachland Ele­
mentary school) in the W1 Val­
entine contest, were judged 
prior to the meeting and 21 
prizes awarded.
Winners were: Grade I, Terry 
Stump, Beth Shultz, Kay Tar­
rant; G rade 2, Sherry Lynn, 
Tommy Konkin and Peter 
McGregor; Grade 3, Patricia 
Lynn, Heather Fulks, Sandra 
Garraway; Grade 4, Ronnie 
Topham, Tony Saville and 
Jeanette Johnstone; Grade 5,
. Elizabeth Waite, Kim Hnugh- 
taiing. Rocky Good; Grade 6, 
Sandra McLaughlan, Cathy 
fulks, Judy Maxy; Grade 7, 
Kathleen MacKinnon, J o y  
Spackman and Frances Variden 
■ burgh.
A letter will be sent th e ' club.
teachers front the WI, thanking 
them for their co-orperation.
Two. visitor's, Mrs. E'. Suther­
land and Mrs. E. Pywell, were 
welcomed to the February 
meeting by president Mrs. Kurt 
Domi. , • ■
A report was given on the 
Wl-sponsored Canadian Instit?' 
ute for the Blind canvass held 
in the communiiy and a letter 
of thanks was rc I im the 
organisation.
At, the request of. Il.i. .’each- 
land municipal office, 'he WI 
appointed a representative 
Mrs, Lillian Ayres — to serve 
on the Peachland jubilee com­
mittee, to plan celebrations for 
Peachland’s 60th birthday year.
The president urged mem­
bers to . attend ihe community 
fall fair annual nrieeting to be 
held Fob. 21 at 8 p.m. in the 
recreation hall.
Members attending the meet­
ing agreed to order a dozen 
additional centennial spoons.
Mrs. L. M  Gerrle of Pcach- 
lanci, will be asked to show her 
slides on Expo 67, at the April 
meeting of the Institute.
Elliot Secondary School annua
Donations were also sent to 
the scholarship fund of the PacL 
fic Command and the ladies’ 
auxiliary north Okanagan zone pAGE 10 
fund; SIOO was given to branch 
189 for the purchase of stacking 
chairs and a SIOO bursary was 
given to a student at the George 
Elliot school.
The ways and means commit­
tee reported. a successful blan­
ket draw and, an E as te r . ham­
per draw, also bake sales.
Used clothing was collected for 
the Salvation Army. Mrs. Don 
Duggan, convener, said S221 was 
collected in the Oyama Cancer 
canvass. ■.
Mrs. Hall said one of the high­
lights of the year was the pre 
sentation of the first bursary to 
Robert McCoubrey of Winfield 
She thanked all who assisted her 
in her two years of office.: !
Members again assisted 
branch 189 in the poppy canvass 
by calling on Winfield residents 
Other officers elected were 
Mrs. Gordon Edginton, Winfield 
secretary; Mrs.. Ron Warnock 
Winfield, treasurer, Mrs. F  
Lockhart, sergeant - at - arms. 
Committee members elected 
were Mrs. Miles McDonagh,
Winfield, Mrs. Gordon Parker,
Oyama and Mrs. W. Wharton,
Winfield.
The new executive will be in- 
1 .1 lied at a joint installation 
cerem -ly with the executive of 
branc) ' !89 later in February.
The next general meeting will 
be held March 5 in the legion 
club rooms.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., FEB. 16; 1968
E. E. Wolfe, who visits the 
sick for seven Kelowna organiz­
ations, was himself ill for the 
past five weeks. He recovered 
in time tb be honored on his 
79th birthday.' Parties were held 
at the home: of Mr. and M rs. 
Charles Hinton, Cadder Avenue 
when 14 guests wished him well, 
and at the home of Mr. alnd 
M i 'S ,  Frans Garlkon, Manhattan 
Drive. He hopes to resume his 
visits to the ill and shut-ins 
soon. ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mickle- 
borough, of Eston, Sask., were 
recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. M. Hill, 
Nassau . House, en route to Vic­
toria and Hawaii. Mr. Mickle- 
borough is a brother Of Mrs. 
HiU.'„
,Mr. and Mrs. Loiiis Salloum,
Kennedy Street, will have as 
their weekend guests, their son
is hardly aware of its: existance.
The Kelowna Homemaker 
Service provides “a substitute 
mother” in a home when the 
“real” mother is ill or away. 
Mothers of large families are 
also given a helping hand, the 
elderly who cannot do their
service a t work I ing to go into hospital, or those 
so quietly in Kelowna and dis- too frail to keep up with the 
trict, that the general public cooking, cleaning and shopping.
There were 27 cases where 
families on welfare were as­
sisted ih raising their standard 
of living and 26 cases where the 
mother was absent from home 
due to death in the family or 
other emergency.
Assistance with housework 
for arthritic patients numbered 
23 cases, surgery 11, heart 
seven, respiratory seven, frac­
tures six, cancer four, asthma 
four, multiple sclerosis two, 
pregnancy two, and one each of 
psychiatric, diabetes, stroke 
and mononucleosis. In each case 
a homemaker replaced the per­
son ill or assisted them with 
their work. Four cases invplved 
support to mothers with fam­
ilies larger than she was able 
to cope with. ’There were 360
ANN LANDERS
M l  ! u n l  M r V
Riuoc <•( Vrnwm 
r i a c < '  l u o k  p l k i u  r i s i ’e u l b  lU 
UfM'USnl.f 111. 1>I lilr 1' 'l>c
d(»uslurr t't Mi •iiU M'* 
Earl MoHatt cl RmeUlokc and
WEDDING OF NOTE 
r r'■’I R n h ' i V "
w hoM' luni-
Beta Sigma Phi 
Plan For Convention
President Mrs. Betty Kellough 
presided at the February meet­
ing of the Beta Sigma Phi, 
Alpha 'Epsilon Chapter, held 
recently at the Lone Pine 
Ranch, home of Sheila Davi­
son.
Plans Were discussed for 
skits to be presented by the 
group of seven or eight mem­
bers who will attend the Kam­
loops convention in May.
At the next meeting of the 
Kelowna sorority, members are 
to bring Items for auction at the 
meeting, the ways and means' 
cbmmittee rciwrted.
Mrs. Della Gciiinger suggest­
ed and members agreed, the 
sorority renpw its mcmlxjrship 
in the arts council for the 
current .season. .
A program on literature and 
proSc. scheduled for the inect- 
ing, was iwstponed until Aiu-ll 
when a guest speaker will 
attend.
A reiHirt on the Valentine 
formal dance held at the Golf 
and Country Club Feb. 10, 
showed the event was a success 
with 15 couples attending and 
enjoying both the dinner and 
dance.
Miss Sandra Smith and Mrs. 
Joyce Roydcil served lunch 
following the February meeting, 
'The next niccling will be held 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
W. E. Winter. , .
East Kelowna WI 
To Hold P lan t Sale
Plans were made al a recent 
meeting of the East Kelowna 
Women’s In.stltutc for the 
a n h iin l  s p r in g  p la n t  sale.
The sale Includes home bak­
ing and a sewing stall. Tlie 
date for the event will be an-
Mrs, A, nialr was welcomed 
As a member at the meeting, 
held at Ihe home of Mrs W, 
Falrweather with Mrs, David 
Evans |>re«ldlng. A financial rc- 
()orl was glvpn by the .secretary- 
treasurer Mrs. F. Mearns 
The next meeting will be held 
at Ihe home uf Mt> Hiiny
Ward In Somh Kelowna on 
M anh 2 at 2 30 i> m Mr^ II A, 
: I’o rte i. hnnornr.v life memlK-r
KeliOMi.i li hlriU Mi ..nd ‘ - ■ ■" ■■■ -"-•'-o.
Ml CluiiU/ llriHC. ,iiuw of
ts< • ! K) Ns ,11. Kt iO'A 1)4
I'utH ti .dli’jMii n til*'
Dear Ann Landers; After 
eading your advicc'toT^Betray-: 
ed and Bitter,” the woman'with 
the unfaithful husband, I won­
der if the good you do is equal 
to the harm. I doubt it.
Why do you persist in the 
notion'that the wife of a cheat­
ing husband should take the 
jerk back, sbothe his tired brow, 
forgive and forget and never 
bring up the subject again?
I wish 1 had a dollar: for ew 
cry loiusy, miserable, cheating 
rat who‘read that advice and 
chortled with glee., My own 
lousy, miserable, cheating rat 
shoved your column into my 
face and said, "Here, read what 
a MATURE woman has to say 
on the subject.” .
, Tlion you come out with. You 
owe , it to your children.” Why 
must it always be the mother 
who “owes it to her children” ? 
Doesn't ri father owe his chil­
dren anything? Why don't you 
write a column Iclllng those 
back alloy Romeos to grow up 
and put their family obligntlons 
aliead of cai'iial desire? Why 
don't vou remind them of the 
vow. "In,sickness and In health, 
for better for worse, till death 
do us part.”. Or have you re­
written it to read, "In sickness 
and in health for better or for 
worse, until a sexy-looking 
broad comes along?” '
For 20 years I pul my hus-
and daughter-ih-law, M r .  a n d work are assisted and 
Mrs. Farris Salloum of R e v e l - nam ihes on welfare ^are helped 
c+nko to upgrade their standard of
■ living.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Denney, ip 1957 the service handled 
Watt Road, hope to leave soon 175 cases involving 1,955 days 
for a two-week holiday in Mex- and 11,326 hours of work. Of the 
ico. Their home will be occupied 175 cases 27 were on a con- 
during their absence. tinulng basis.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. C h a p m a n ,  The program is administered 
Abbott Street will leave Satur- through mity welfare adinin-
day by plane for Montreal and atoi] _Tom Hamilton a t the
within a few days they will cOn- haU and by Mrs. Bev 
tinue their journey by plane to Trump, supervisor of the pro-
spend one week each in Bar- gram. A telephone call to
bados. and Trinidad. They will either provides a worker within
return to Kelowna March 6. a few hours.
T h e ir  h o m e ' wiU be Occupied dur- The program was originaUy 
ing their absence. | financed, by a door-to-door can­
vass but since 1949 has been a 
member of th e , Community
Chest. Those who use the ser­
vice pay according_;to their 
ability with charges ranging
from $8 a day for some mother 
wishing to go on a holiday to 
no charge for those in extreme 
need.
There are 12 women available 
to answer a call in Kelowna arid 
district. They are allowed to 
replace a mother on holiday 
only when a surplus of home­
makers exist, as their primary 
purpose is to assist in an emer­
gency or where there is a 
critical need.
This year the service is 
celebrating Its 21st birthday. 
It began in 1947, the post-war 
years, when there was an in­
crease in the number of new 
families arriving in town. The 
newcomers were not well 
enough established, to call on a 
friend in time of heed. ' 
Originators of the service 
were C. R. Bull, Mr*. Oliver 
France, the late R. P. Walrod 
and representatives of health 
and welfare. The current chalr- 
man ls Murray Conklin.
, The women who . serve as 
homemakers were carefully 
chosen for their homemaking 
skills and ability to get along 
with people. Their aim Is to 
help maintain a normal family 
life in times of difficulty.
The service works closely 
with others in community, .such 
as nui’slrig, home economics, 
family and child care and 
others.
A, breakdown of tlie 175 cases 
handled In 1967 shows 48 were 
elderly ixiople convalescing 
after a stay In hospital or walt-
children involved in the fami! 
assisted.
Sometimes the homemaker 
visits the family once a week 
to cook and clean, sometimes 











Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage. ;
P i e s c i l j f t miet U
(Kelowna Optical)
Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellia St.
\
Wiiici will tx' in mtfixliiiii'c 
Foliywing the mcctiMM Mit 
l).i’. ul K v , i i i d  Ml ■ ll.i'i'
jilcliiii hcrvftl r( fi C'.hiiirnl,' In 
Ihe members
WEDDING SOON
Mr, and Miv Wllliird A, 
Dilli'.v. KrIovMiii. tiic iiiinomu'- 
ihg ibc fiurnKi-mcni <>( tlu'ir 
loungfi daiiKhlcr, Miiuncn
ii)i '<m (if Ml and Mi Don 
1* Til'I'll , Dclgii l)i';iin'i. Dll'
:i'. .1! I ,1̂ 1 ni ' ,' i,' 1 I'l' I .'I
Ihe Kii’ t Iridc.i ( ‘hni I'h, hcl- 
(i«na A; III 13
band's happiness and comfort 
first. I gave him four wonderful 
children, and I raised them 
without much help from HIM.
I made our home a meeting 
Place for his family and friends.
I was nurse, teacher; housekeep­
er, chauffeur, accountant, cook 
and officiar hostess. And how 
did ho repay me? By taking up 
with every skirt that crossed his 
path—office girls, shop girls, 
stewardesses, waitresses — just 
name it and he has had it.
"Forgive and forgot,” you 
say. The phrase Is so sancti- 
moniou.s and pious. And it has 
a nice Christian ring to it. But 
if you are going to sit atop Mt. 
Olympus and hand out advice, 
Ann Landers, you’d better come 
down pccaslonally and mingle 
with the mortals! The women 
who inhabit this earth are flesh 
and blood humans, not plaster 
saints, — ALSO BETRAYED 
AND BITTER
Dear Al.so; My'desk Is piled 
high with letter.s from bitter and 
betrayed wives from every stale 
III Ihe union. They call me a fe­
male Judns, a traitor to my .sox, 
and other names which arc un- 
printable.
Hut I have received some 
beautiful letters, too—not many, 
but a few. from wives who are 
NOT bitter. These women whose 
existence you doubt—the "plas­
ter saints.” Here Is one of the 
best:
Dear Ann; Your advice to the 
wife of the cheating husband 
was excellent. 1 was once such 
a fool, but I learned the futility 
of anger and blttorncss, and, I 
might add, the lesson was a 
costly one. May I say a , few 
words tn the unforgiving wives 
of the world?
Dear Stublxirn Fools: Are you 
content now that you have de­
cided to throw the bum out and 
go It alone? Are ,v,ou enjoying 
the Id le  of "the woman wrong-
,;,..ed"?....... ............ ................. .
March ou with your head held 
high. Meet and commiserate 
I with all the divorcees In your 
crowd. Reha.sh the battles and 
thp wrtttitdsy’W 
I begin to date other men you will 
be sur|U'l,s<;d at the'numl>cr who 
were thrown out because of a 
ineniiinglesa affair. Then go 
home and struggle with the 
multitudinous problems caused 
by your Insufferable pride.
To those who are still unde- 
(Ided. I say; F.rase that iM>rfecl 
Image of yourself. It doesn't 
exiM Accept the fact that no 
marriage is UK) iMcr cent perfect.
fio (li 70 |ici cent \ou do have, 
F orget the past l)ccause, the 
f’jOiic I- 11,(1! 1 im|)Oilhiit And 
foi'Bi\e him because you love 
him BEEN THERE
Take it from  
th e  Colonel this 
w e e k e n d  and  save!""
FINGER UCXIN'GOOD
If Hearing
U T n .. !S ea»m e^
la yonr ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Servlee
15.59 Ellla St. Phone 763-2335
V
D, C, (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident hiln 
your future . . .  be sure youi 




DINNER FOR 4 INCLUDES
BOX O' CHICKEN
9 pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken
Buttermilk Biscuits -  Va dozen 
Cole Slaw -  16 (I. oz. 
French Fries -  one box 
Regular $3 .65 $
ONLY
SATURDAY and SUNDAY ^
e r m e t s  t a k e  h o m e
1140 IlniYty Avenue 762>044li
\ \\
IT OR NOT
n Castelnuowo mint, Ita
STANK WWW FROM 
a ea m e f f  








v m f f  SACKED 





OF SihdwKK Massv 
WHO URS ORDERED 
our OP TOWN BECAUSE 
IT WAS FEARED HE WOUtO 
KOOME A PUBLIC CHARGE. 
returned 30 VEARS UTER
A i m $ o a m 7 N e
& m H £ A R £ A
SALISBURY (AP) — "Good 
old; Smithy—keep in there fight­
ing.“ we're.-rigbt, behind you.” 
shouted the man in the crowd;
A hundred b y s t a n d e r  s ap­
plauded.
Old S mithy is / Rhodesia’s
prime rninister lah Smith. He 
g i a b b ed independence from 
Britain more than two years 
ago, aiid looks, as though he will 
retain his pppularity among the 
whites of Rhodesia for a long 
.time to 001116..;
S a n c f  i o n s, which British 
Prime Mitiister Wilson decreed 
would topple. the illegal Smith 
regiiRh in weeks, haVe; failed, to 
bring the rebel govemnqent to 
its'ilmees.’- : ^
Oh the surface, the man in 
the street appears hardly trpu- 
bledi Liquor, cigarettes, cloth­
ing and food are in plentiful 
supply, although more ■ expen- 
s i v e .  Rhodesia’s white-ruled 
ally, South Africa, pours essen­
tial goods, including fuel, into 
the country. . i ■
D
O
m a x m K K  PATLT CQijBlEE, !•; 1W8 f  AQB U
h m tM tr rAK £9 C N t
Of- TNS OTNe/t.: J"
W  RAU4ING, PE)CTH?.Sq VOU 
CAW WEAR VOURVERy SMART 
SHOPTY PAlMCdAT I  BOUGHT VOU.’ ,
BUYTUATm e fiB P  
P S  
WAriT
CRITICAL TIMES
But in financial circles and 
among the ranks , of the. coun­
try’s, big farmers; rumblings of 
I discoritentment are heard. .
Tobacco farmers, who once 
l.suppiied Rhodesia’s largest ex­
port. have been. fbreed to reduce 
I their acreage. Iluge stocks of 
tobacco remain unsold.
Cautious stirrings . are also 
I being heard on the political 
front where some of the; coun­
try’s 230,000 whites are talking 
of a new political party to op- 
[pose the Smith regime. .
They aim. to' fight the ruling 
I Rhodesian ' Front party, using 
the Rhodesian-British political 
staleiriate ' as the party mani- 
jfestp. . '■
Terting ' its popularity among 
I whites, the new; p a t  t y  —th e 
Rhodesian Constitutional. Asso­
ciation—sent out questionnaires 
to three key: white constitueh- 
|,cies.:'/'
Voters were asked if they 
I wanted an honorable •settlement 
with Britain based On a Wilson 
plan—a settlement which would 
I eventually giye majority rule to 
Rhodesia’s 4,500,000 blacks.
The results speak for them­
selves. they’re not very encour­
aging,” said one associa'tion*ibf- 
ficial,;;’’ 7 ,',
Of 5.047 questionnaires, only 
1.260 were returned. A scant 680 
people stated any desire for a 
prompt settlement with Britain.
"Such campaigns against the 
government, and suggestions 
5iat peace proposals be re-start­
ed .with Britain, merely under­
mine Rhodesia,” said a Rhode­
sian government official.
"These campaigna serve only 
as an excuse for the Wilson gov­
ernment to surmise that Rhode­
sians are  beginning to crack 
under the pressure of sanc­
tions.”
While many white Rhodesians 
appear to back the government 
and its policy of white domina­
tion, others see danger that the 
country is heading toward an I 
apartheid state, based on the 
racial framework of South Afri­
ca.
BORDERS ON APARTHEID
, New legislation gives local 
councils a free hand if they 
wish to introduce separate facil­
ities and segregation among the 
different ra c ia l: groups.
R d b i n  Jam es, Sahsbury’s 
member of Parliament, has 
taken another view.
.‘‘Separate development is the 
answer to the problems facing 
Rhodesia,' ’ he says. "This year 
should see its implementation in 
this country.
“Africans here do not want 
their rights and heritages. Vtoat 
they want is either to return to 
their 19th-century barbarism, or 
take over everything created for 
them by the Europeans.”
Some Rhodesians resent cen­
sorship oh radio, television and 
in newspapers, which often ap­
pear with large blanks on front 
pages. Methodist leaders have 
urged followers to ponder ‘.‘un­
healthy trends” in Rhodesia.
Rhodesia’s g r a v e s t  threat, 
however, seems to come from 
her militant black neighbor 
Zambia; Rhodesian authorities 
say blaqk “ freedom fighters” 
are poised, there for terrorist 
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rauz CHECKS THE AU-IMPORTANT 
VPUMBILICAL CABLES THAT UNK 
THE HABITAT WITH THE SUPPORT 








SACRAMENTO, Calif. CAP) tory to his profession during the
HOURS
(0 TaolNW Inf.. IH*. W*fW
— Several San Francisco area 
doctors now face possible disci­
plinary action by the state after 
two other physicians were pen­
alized for perfortpiiig abortions 
1 on women who had German 
measles. ■
The charges agairist the,.sever- 
|ai physicians moved into the 
spotlight after a long-awaited 
decision this week by the state 
board of medical examiners 
against two of their colleagues 
charged with v i  o 1 at i n g the 
state's old abortion law.
T he board publicly reprimand 
ed Dr. Joseph P. Shivley and 
Dr. Seymour Smith. In, addition, 
it suspended Shively's licence to 
practise for 90 days. However, 
the sting was removed from 
that penalty by-a provision that





f r o m  
CnVDNG?
OH, BOO-HOOWO 
•n-llS IS THE SADDEST MOVE 







Shively and Smith, who prac­
tise iri Sari Francisco, were 
charged more than a year ago 
with violating the abortion law 
Seven other : area doctors in 
protest volunteered that they 
also have performed similar 
abortions. '
Dr. Genest D. de L’Arbre, 
board president, said the board 
will consider charges against 
the other doctors at its next 
meeting.
T h e  board can impose penal­
ties ranging from a simple 
public reprimand to revocation 
of a doctor’s license to practise.
Both Smith and Shively ad­
mitted performing abortions on 
women who contracted German 
measles in the first three 














ruhkingme, my mother. ,
AY LIFE, OR MY newspaper!
Nor WITHOUT A FISHT> 
ANYWA/J’
it won't take effect if the doctor dren of such mothers often are 
behaves in a manner satisfac-1 deformed.
"That IS a nice sofa in the bosa’a office. We’re 
allowed to use it when we collapse from overwork.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER ' i intended to follow with a heart 
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I Individual Championship Play)
, BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, tioth sides vul­
nerable! The bidding has been:
North East Sorith West
! ♦  1 4  T
What would you bid now with 
each of the following five 
hands?
1. 493 485 4AJ753 ^KQOS
2. 472 4AKJ4 4Q3 JH.KJ042
3. 4kj94 VQJft 4S  I4AJ873
4. 4KQ5 4AJT3 4Q84 ^KJS
5. '4 — 4KJ996 4KQ92 I4AJT6
1. Two clubs. The hand la too 
good for a raise to two dia­
monds, and riot good enough 
fqr a jump raise to, three dlh- 
numd.s iforcing). The best way 
of, treat ing hands In between the 
single and double raise zhncs is 
to bid a side suit, with the in­
tention of later raising partner's 
suit. Such a sequence is not 
forcirig and permits partner to 
go on or .slop, depending on his 
iiand,
2, Two clubs. Here we Intend 
to arrive at a game eventuaily, 
,sinci> W(‘ luivc an opening bid 
facing , an (ipcniiig bid, but the 
Ix'st Imai contract l,s at prusenl 
uncertain, All we can do under 
the I'lrcumslance.s is )>lan to 
describe our high - card values 
and di.stribution as nearly aa 
Ijossible,
'ITui fir.st sb'p in tills direction
apprised of our high-pard values, 
since w e , will have bid twice; 
and at the same time he will 
learn that our clubs are longer 
than our hearts, since we would 
otherwise have bid hearts first 
3. Double. There is a good 
chance of collecting a fa t penal­
ty if partner hps a normal open­
ing bid. While it is true that 
the double is for buslqess, part­
ner is not required to stand for 
it if his values are primarily 
ba.sed on distribution.
Our hand is likely to take 
four or five tricks against 
spade contract, and partner, if 
he passes, will normally show 
up with three or four more de­
fensive tricks. The double is 
therefore likely to produce the 
best result, especially since we 
have no assurance that this is a 
game-going hond,
4. Three nolrump. Game is 
certain and notrump is clearly 
the best deriominatlon. The 
jump to threp, notrutnp shows 
16 to 17 points as well as no- 
trump distribution. At tlie same 
time. It encourage^ partner to 
try for a slam with appropriate 
values,
5, Two .‘•iiade.s. The ciiobld an­
nounces first • round control of 
the opixmcnl's suit and at the 
same lime professes keen In­
terest in reaching a slam. Ob­
viously, we have excellent pros- 
I)ccts for a slam if partner has 
no wasted ' strength in spades, 
and the Imst ilme to convey tliis
SURB.'..SHE €A.ytSiW VEAH-'-.JUSTUKB MY RAP.-’
BUT ON r a r e  OCCAGIONS WHEN 
SHE OOB6 KNOW THE ANSWER 
SHE SAYS IT OVER AMP,OVER; 
t h e n  LECTURES o n  it.*'
EVER NOTICE WHAT 
6RANPIV1A6AVSIF 
SHE OOESN’r  KNOW 
THE ANSWER TO A 
QUESTION ?
0U 6N T A  L E A R N  7 0
ffEUREOUreOME 




1  FCXSX50T T PBUTHBWIUUBE
WHEN HE FIIN7S 
OUT I
ET \ A \ E - 0 0 3  
BISCUITS TOPAYl
WHAT?
W H Y ?  P L U T O  
I S N ' T ,  A  
NAD DOS
IS to bid ilic liiwiT suit, clubs,‘new* to luni is right now
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Iclfc
l l r r r ’a how to  work it:
A \  Y D I. B A A X R
It I. O N 4i. I R I. I. O W
O u t le U f f  tim p ly  tia n r i*  fo r a n o ir i t r .  In  U iii »*m pl# A l i  u i t d  
frt tt\i f ht f t  I. s , \  f.'i- 111* l\«o  O 't ,  i t c  S ingi*  letli-r*, i p o i -
U v 'i'iiifs  ibi- itngtli and f o m u l io n  of i h t  w uiit*  a r t  i l l  tu n t t .
lU ktv (t«) I h t  vtKlt I t U i r i  a r i  d i f f i r t n L
A CTyp(«fra4n Qnalaltoa
M L l i r .  a i l S T U H N N R  A D I A X S M  K K * -
V 11 \  i  N M II r  VV M 8 F: <4 N A .
> i -ltfdt* • I n('l<M|tt,‘i*; M rv--’, I'.K 1 CitTt Hf/Vl.TH HV 
YOIR SVMrATMY WITH MORNING AND 8PR1NG,- 
THOIUEAU
\FOR TOMORROW
' An exceileiu planetary day, 
Ihilli. ruiiiinc iiiiiTesli, aixi new 
Enterprises are favored, aiicl 
ttie perio-1 will also Iw ope in 
which evi'n the most original 
and umcjue of Ideas can Ixi pre-
-sent«Tt‘'*tieeeitK(ullv'r'.
I-OR THE niRTIIDAV
\ ! (  t i ) i r , o i i i i w  I,' > j ( i i r  b i U l i i l i i i  
11) ir lioro; CO
Most propliioiis periods for 
financial affairs; The next two- 
and;a-half monllis, Uie first 
three weeks of Septemlier and 
nil of Octolx'i, IX'cemlxir and 
January, Conservatism In han­
dling your assets will be a 





MV. THAT WAS QUITB 
AN ARGUMENT VOU 
HAD WITH VOUR BOV 
H r ie n d , D A isy ,' ^
,1^ ,   .
i-A py  n e v e r
‘ t^ E A K  ■
THAT'S WHAT






Cil'b^< (M r ANINSruL 
(^DlAl.OOUI^
j
Along («’r-onal lines, there
pe iqA 'casi-a ti uly I will l»e gi eat emphasis on af- 
go.,d \(>nr nu-yb'M and or ra-lfairs of the heart during Ihe
(IV) mar.ci- witii which >ou a ie-nest 12 months and those of
iie^entlc engaged, -hould, l»e^,iou who are single may enter
urogresMng nicely now. since the m arital state ix'forc the end 
MHi entered a fine cycle gov. of tint month, Jn June, late Oc- 
cinmg these interests about six 
weeks ago, and this one shmild 
last until the «nd of April. Next 
g.Kxl iienodi f,ir advancing
I'M P/fftNaTHBi
lUb'-At, Ltd CL NTS
,if miN’i , ;h»" (list Itiree
w e e k s  u t  i ) i , t o l x - . r , »|1 o* N o v c m -
Lxi .3 .1 It Tlio 8 er,'
i ig rd  ,r, I'pra'.Vf |-ic-.iits • wll 
t>f 'e.-.ie, ,;i!,,\ . 's r  ■ b'.c-'M ,n 
M*\, J'.nr and yep*ember'',
tober or In Decemlier, Don't 
consider May, September or No- 
vcmlk't ‘‘romancvi” tcxi icrlous- 
ly, however. Most auipiclous pe-
wi-eks of Mnv, June, S«-pteml>er 
and Novijiritxu,
A rhii'l born on *hl» dav will
tx" ideahrtir and esiicmely t-e-
rimoler,' but inclined tow ard 
,-. :■ .:.--,',rr,c-« and exirem ism
I  KNOV/,' B 'J f)  
.■y'C HAG A -/■ 
Q U A O R Eu- )
T6 PAY OH t h e
hb'c>AGr,’'’fN r 
R NG iVl'NGEY 
GAVE ME,'
CQ!.
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ADVERTISE IN
FOR QWCK S iK V lC T  PHONE KEIX)WNA 7 6 ^ 4 4 4 5
2. 10! Prof. Services
FAULGONER Paas«l away 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital oti Thursday! Feb. 15, Mr. 
Robert 'William Faulconer, aged 
77 years, late of 767 Clement, 
Ave! A : long time resideiit of 
Kelowna. Surviving Mr. Faul- 
corier are his toving wife Ann, 
three, sons, and five daui^ters. 
Rotyrt in Prince George, Doug­
las in Kelowna and Frank in 
Westwould; B!C. Marguerite 
,(Mrs, Lcn Pearson) and Verna 
, (Mrs. Glenn Coe) both: in KeN 
owna, Olive <Mrs. Henry Mc­
Kinley) in Vancouver; Vivian 
(Mrs. , Alf Tucker) and (Llarol 
(Mrs. Henry Haas) both in Kel­
owna, 38 grandchildren! Funeral 
service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Reniembrance on 
Saturday, Feb. 17 at 2, p.m. 
Rev. R ! E. F. Beiry officiating, 
interment in the Garden, of , De­
votion in Lhkeview Memorial 
Park. In lieu of flowers, dona­
tions to th e : Heart Fund would 
, be appreciated by the family. 
Day's Funeral Service are in 
charge of the arrangem ents/ :
ErJvjINEKRS •
12. Personals
O kanagan  
P rogress ive  
(Engineering & '  
Consulting Com pany
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Stnictural.i Hydraulic. 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting. Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision! 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
\ Bidding)
C. G; (Bud) Meckiing. P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
■“ ■!M,'"W.':.F/tf
lOND WnX)W, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, . wishes to meet tall, 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object rnatrimony. Box A-966, 
The Kelowna Daily Ck)urier. 172
CARPENTRY, FINISHmG, re­
modelling rumpus rbonis, etc. 
Free estimates. Telephone 763- 
3894. 169
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BED- 
room apartment. Invite young 
professional lady to share. Tele­
phone 762-3413. 168
20. Wanted to Rent
HOUSE, CABIN, APARTMENT 
or trailer,, Kelowna or vicinity. 
Adults, mother, son, honest, 
clean, respectable. References. 
Reasonable rent. C. Holmes,
21. Property for Sale
Box 386, Langley, B,C. 167
URGENTLY REQUIRED 3 
bedroom house. Family with 




terson, passed away suddenly in 
Duncan, on Feb.’ 9. Formerly of 
Kelowna, age 70 years. Sur­
vived by his loving wife Marg­
aret, ttyo sons in Victoria, one 
brother James in Kelowna, four 
sisters. Mrs. Frank Covey, Win­
field; Mrs. E. J. Dalzell of Tap- 
pen, B.C.; Mrs. Glen Finley, 
Victoria; Mrs. H. E. Patterson. 
Vancouver. 166
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics. !
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
5()5 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
, ;!■: • !;tf
FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 
sage for better hiialth. For ap­
pointment telephone 764-4951.
'168
21 . Property for
TUTORING IN FRENCH 8-13 
and English. Special group for 
students new in Kelowna. Telcr 
phone 762-8630. 167
15. Houses for Rent
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
/  ' M, W, F  tf
4. Engagements
SMALL 1 b e d r o o m  HOME — 
Includes range and refrigerator, 
newly decorated Inside, located 
j 11 st outside city lim its, iri Glen- 
more. Rental only $75.00 month 
to reliable couple. Call Mr. (3ol- 
lirison at 762-6467 or 762-3713.
/■!! '■ '168
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, ,$80 
per , month, plus utilities. No 
children or pets. Call Westbank, 
768-5634 after 5 p.m. . tf
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining f / !  ",
We specialize in: Private





FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, Peachland. Telephone 
762-2414 or call at 453 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. tf
CHANDLER - OLINGER -  Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Chandler of 
Kelowna, are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Susan Jane to Johri 
Peter Olinger, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Olinger !of Kelowna. 
Wedding plans to be announced 
later. ' 166
MOVING
TO MY MANY FRIENDS WHO 
have sent cards and letters of 
sympathy in the loss of my 
loving daughter. Thank you.
—Mrs. A. B. Clark 
166
RAISING -  LEVELING 
‘‘Unified Hydraulic jacking” 
VERNON BUILDING MOVERS 
LTD. /
542-3833 -L VERNON 
' ■ v'/' 175
MODERN T W O  BEDROOM 
furnished, lakeshore cottage 
available now until Jurie 15th. 
Telephone 768-5769. ! tf
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairview ■ Courts, Lakeshore 
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, W/'w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent S125.00 per month, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
facilities, no pets or small 
children. Telephone 764-4966.
Your R e tirem en t
One year old, 2 bedroom 
home on Wardlaw Ave. At- 
tractively finished ; through­
out, well insulated 6’’ and 4’’, 
electric heat. Attached car­
port and storage, 60’ x 140’ 
lot fenced and landscaped. 
Full price $14,000. Low taxes. 
Exclusive.
2 1 . Property for Sale
Fron tage
200 feet on highway No. 97, 
4 miles south of Kelowna, 1.85 
acres, with parallel access, 
level terrain and some pine 
tree cover. For commercial 
use. Full price $7,000 or close 
offer. MLS.
VINEYARD FOR SALE
68 acres with 30 acres planted and further 8 acres could 
be planted. Balance of the property suitable, for future 
home sites with beautiful view. FuU line of equipment 
smd sprinkler system, included; Excellent winery contracts: 
for the crop, MLS. For full particulars contact Phil 
Moubray at 3-3028.
■''""V,."'/ f u l l  PRICE $65,000.
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with. 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay Ave.
. M. W, F  tf
8.
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB AN- 
nual Valentine Dance Saturday, 
Feb. 17 at the Club House. 
Dancing from 9:30 to. 12:30 to 
Bert Hill’s Orchestra. Chinese 
Smorgasbord at $2.50 per plate 
after the dance. 167
HAVE YOU EVER EMBROID- 
ered with paint instead of with 
thread? Tri-Chem Liquid Em­
broidery decorates household 
linens, clothing, velvet, glass, 
leather, etc., For information 
without obligation, call 762- 
0124. 169
OLDTIME DANCE WILL BE 
held at the East Kelowna HaU 
on Saturday, Feb. 17 at 9 p.m. 
Music by Emil’s Orchestra. 
Only $1.25. Sponsored by the 
Ukrainian G r  e e k Orthodox 
Parish. Everybody welcome!
■ 167
N.D.P. r u m m a g e  s a l e , sa t -
urday, Feb. 24 at 2:00 p.m., 
Women’s Institute Hall, Law­
rence Ave. For pickup telephone 
762r2563 or 762-6223, or leave at 
1027 Fuller Ave. 160, 166, 172
ST, ANDREW’S AFTERNOON 
Guild will be holding a tea 
bake sale and white elephant on 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, at 2:30 
p.m. in the Parish Hall, , Oka­
nagan Mission. Tea 35c, V 168
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites.' Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. ; tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITES avail­
able in South Okanagan village 
of Oliver, 2 year - old, 3 storey 
apartment! Close to" shopping 
and downtown area. All modern 
conveniences. Can be furnished 
if- desired. Available immed­
iately. Call 498-2377 or 763-2153 
Th. F. S.tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE 
made to fit. Dressmaking and 
alterations at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-7420.
M, W, F. If
WILL BUILD TO SUIT TEN- 
ant—on beautiful treed lot in 
Rutland. Close to store, schools 
and bus line. Telephone 765-5891.
166
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36 will hold a Fall Tea and 
Home Cooking Sale, Nov. 16, 
In the lOOF Hall, Ri(?hter Street.
166
10. Prof. Services
Just 6 2  Days
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, an(J alterations, expert fit 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or , telephone 
762-3692. • tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed apartment on Holbrook 
Road, available' immediately, 
Only 3 blocks from Rutland 
Shopping Centre. Telephone 762- 
3713 or 762-0947. tf
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
D. P ritch a rd   768-5550
P.. Pierron :!— -! . 768-5361
B. Fleck  ____- 763-2230
E. Waldron 762-4567
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l tO r S  
J. F. Klassen 2-3015, C. Shirreff 2-4907, M. Sager 2-8269
DIAL 762-3227
NEW THREE-BEDROOM HOME!!
Located on large lot in low tax area just outside city 
limits. Large living room and dining area. Lovely kitchen 
with \cupboards galore. iVa baths. W’all-to-waU carpet in 
living room, haU and aU bedrooms. Carport. FuU price 
$17,900 with good terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
r e a l t o r s
543 BERNARD AVENUE' . v : PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4^
THREE BRAND NEW HOMES IN GLENMORE 
With exceUent view of the surrouriding mountain and 
Golf Course. Priced from $21,950.00, down payments tronwi: 
$5,700.00. Low interest 7To .  AU homes three bedrooms, 
carpeted living rooms and m aster bedrooms, carports, and 
ready for immediate possession.
OKANAGAN MISSION LAKESHORE LOT 
90 foot frontage on Okanagan Lake — exceUent seclusion. 
Beautifully treed. Price $18,500.00. Exclusive.
&
ESTABUSHED 1902 '
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves — 763-2488 , Lloyd Dafoe 762-75
Geo. Martin — . 764-4935 BUI SuUivan . . . .  762-2
Carl B iie se - . . . — 763-2257 Louise Borden . .
-  80x120 ft. CITY LOT on St. 
Andrew’s Drive, overlooking 
Golf Course and VaUey. FuU 
price $6,200.00.
AVAILABLE IN 30 DAYS. Style 
and comfort in this larger 2 
bedroom home in quiet area at 
774 FuUer; Avenue, fireplace, 
garage, and driveway. FuU price 
S16,800;00 cash or terms.
CLOSE-IN — Brand new 2 bed­
room home with fuU basement 
and .large carport on Nelson 
Road (off Guisachan), Cathe­
dral entrance, double windows, 
glass sliding doors to sundeck, 
extra basement entrance. FuU 
price $18,800.00. Cash. !
■ : Contact ■
774 Fuller Ave.,. 
or Telephone 762-4599.
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartriients. Available 
March 1f t. Cable TV and swim­
ming pool. No children or pets. 
Rent $145 to $195/ Telephone 
764-4246. tf
AVAIL ABLE MARCH 1st, ONE 
bedrooin furnished apartment. 
Separate from main house on 
lakeshore property, Okanagari 
Mission, $125 per month. Tele­
phone 764-4115. tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane Court at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Older children ac­
cepted. , Available March ■ 1. 
Telephone 763-2814. ‘ if
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. , tf
WANTED -  TWO LOGGING 
li'ucks.for Prince George area. 
Call 762-0863 for Information.
170
to
GRAPE GROWERS -  WRITE 
to Box 364, Osoyoo.s for . your 
flee copies of Winegrowcr.s 
Guild of BiC. newsletters. 107
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
-! Wall to wall earpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available immedia­
tely. Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688.
BASEMENT SUITE, SEPAR- 
ate entrance, separate carport, 
close to vocational school on 
Gordon Rd, No children. Avail 
able March 1st. Telephone 762- 
7162. 168
Tax Deadline
Avoid Last Minute Rush 
by
FILING NOW 




10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Dally
Excej)! Saturday Afternoons 
1435 E U dS  ST.
763-4214
M, W, F, tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
coiripleted at rea.sonable rates, 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
12. Personals
f u r n is h e d  1 BEDROOM 
lake.shore cottage, dally, week 
ly and irionthly rates. Adults 
pi'ofcrrcd. Telephone 762-4225.
tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscrlbei's 
please make sure they hqve a 
collection card with the car­
rier's name, address rind tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier hn.s not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily, Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W, F, tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, March 1. No children or 
pets please. Telephone 762-.3580 
1-8 p.m. , , 167
FUirNlSlIED MOTEL UNIT 
ulilitles imld, Telephone 76.5 
5!)69,
liACHEi.du"'" SUITE, STOVE 
and refrigerator, at 1770 Abbott 
Tclei)honc 762-8354. tf
e n g in k e r s
Interior Engineering 
Serv ices L t d . ,
Clvn, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, U nd  Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with-
HIRTLO, SPARK A GEHUE
Dominion and B.C.
Litnd Surveyopt 
l.C8al Survey*—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. • 762-2814 
Kelowna, B C.
M, F, S If
"r e a l  I^TTATiE APPRAIs’e RS 
AND CONSULTANTS
A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who are seriously con 
tcmplating marrluge or wish to 
corrc»|)oud w 11 h Intcrc.sting 
IMioplc. Global Selective Corre.s. 
Iiondcnce Services will mail Im­
mediately free Information on 
our two confidential ocrvices In 
plain envelo|>e. Box 55, Fore­
most, AllHMtn. Ladles *|k'cuiI 
rates. ' 16?
BRIGHT, 4 ROOM BASEMENT 
.suite, near Capri. No children or 
pet.s. Telephone 762-7007. 166
17. Rooms for Rent
SI.EEPINO ROOM, GENTLE 
vuau only, low rent liy the 





2 BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES 
IN CASA LOMA.
Like living on lakeshore? Act 
now, choose your own decor­
ating. Low monthly pay­
ments. Buy from builder arid 
save real estate commission.
For details c a ll , '
ED STACH at 764-4765
or
RICK TOEWS at 
763-2131
168
K e l o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
MAKE US AN OFFER!
For the best barn in the Valley! Your choice of one to 
18 acres of good land. 'This barn, cement floor and hay­
loft, in excellent repair is 36 x 62. On domestic water and 
paved road, ideal spot for' ponies, chinchillas,, etc! Owner 
anxious to sell! Phone Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 for details or 
office at 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. ( R U T L A N D ) !
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
/  Evenings — /■
Bill Kucller 5-5841 : ' !' Fritz Wirtz 2-7368:
Frank Couves 2-4721 Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
SPLIT LEVEL EXECUTIVE DELUXE. Angus Road, 
Westbank. 4 bedrooms. This charming home provides 
the maximum amenities for gracious . living and enter­
tainment. Bedrooms all on one floor. Double plumbing. 
Between floors insulated to provide a quiet atmosphere 
. from the living; dining and entertainment area. Spacious 
patios. Lovely grounds and garden. Unexcelled view of the 
lake and mountains. For full particulars, call Vem Slater, 
.at 3-2784. Exclusive. ■,
ENJOYABLE LIVING. Relaxation in the large recreation 
room, or in the living rooiri with w/w carpeting. Large 
well planned kitchen and dining room overlooking your 
own pool. 3 bedrooms. In the lovely Glenmore area. Golf 
course nearby. For full details, call Grant Davis a t 
2-7537. MLS. ■ !
LET'S TRADE FOR A DUPLEX. Owner will trade his 
lovely duplex, which is only 2 years old, for your equity. 
Tliree large bedrooms On each side. Spacious suites with 
opep fireplaces and carports. Located in the South End 
near schools, shopping and transportation. It will surely 
pay you to investigate this opportunity. Equity or down­
payment of $9,000.00 required. Call for full details, Harry 
Rist at 3-3149. Exclusive.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a 91 foot beach, and an imma­
culate 4 bedroom home on Lakeshore Road, we have the 
property available. Immediate possession. Full price is 
$49,750.00 with some tertns. For cOmplete information, 
phone Bert Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
CLOSE IN (A PE  COD ,9 5 0
Attractive family home with 2 bedrooms up and a  third 
in the basement. Large 70 foot lot with garage. A good 





Joujan H om es Ltd. 
Sa tu rday , Feb. 17
from 2:00 p.rp. -  7:00 p.m.
location 
1096 ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE.
1.385 fi(|. ft., 3 bedroom homo, 
full basement, 2 fireplaces, sun­
deck and idoublo carport, real 
bargain, must be sold, immedi­
ate occupany.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9
Sweeping city view from the sundeck of this nearly new 
city home featuring built in range and oven, broadloom 
and corlon, landscaping and retaining walls all done. 
Finished basement with shower, rec. room, and extra 
bedrooms! Appealing to the discriminating buyer who ap- 
! p redates fine quality. Exclusively priced at $24,500. Good 
value here. Clear title or terms.
't-
OoHMr . of Ellis and Lawrence — 7624H11
George Phillipson 762-7974 
Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 . Lindsay Webster 765-6755
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Gordon FunneU 762-0901,
.CommerciaT Department Jack  McIntyre 762-3698 ^
I N S O N
m o r t g a g e  & INVESTMENTS LTD
RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
Close to downtown on the south side; lovely. 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Features good size living room with hardwood 
floors and brick fireplace. Cabinet electric Kitchen, good 
dining area. Pembroke bathroom, oil furnace, good utility 
room. Full price only $14,500.00. MLS. 'J-
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME 
Only 2 blocks from Safeway in excellent district. Has 4 
large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 20 ft. living room with 
wall to wall carpet and fireplace. Large cabinet kitchen 
with large eating area. P art basement, oil furnace, good 
utility room. Lovely tree shaded lot. Full Price jtist 'fj 
$17,900.00 with approx. $4,900.00 down. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
' KELOWNA, B.C. [:■
Russ Winfield -  762-0620 BiU Poelzer 762-3319
Doon Winfield — 762-6608 Norm Yaeger 1—  762-3574
Bob Vickers ___ 762-4474
TELEPHONE 762-4599.
166
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekwpirig, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 7a2-22l5, If
FUHNISIIEI), LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, suitable for working 
geiitK’mnn. Refrlgerntnr, TV, 
TeIe|>hone 762-.1967. 167
SLEEl'ING ROOOm T ’OR eleaii 
working gentleman, Capri area
w. M. ELLicyrr, e x  n a m e
l>and saxophonist, clarinet, will 
1)0 locating In Kelowna next 
month, and will lie giving ex- 
IMrC maehanical! .musical ,ad­
vice, Beginners, semi-advanceil, 
etc, Modern )*?/, povk and roll.
Age* D to 90 Please iihnne 764- 
4808 for appointments nfler 
6 p.m. F, tIibLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD
for bu,slness girl or student, 
Telei)hone 762-4632, tf
18. Room and Board
GENTI.EMAN DIVORCEE 35, 
would like to share hi* home 
with lady of any age. In return 
for care of 2 sohool-age child­
ren. May be employed. Box 
A-970, The Kelowna Dally
Spectallainf iri 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, ettata and 
, private p*irpo»ea.
 “nStOOTTOKR  —
APPRAISAL SERVICE ALC0H0UC8 ANONYMOUS 
I. A McPherson. R,l. (EC.) Write P.O. Box 5fl. Kelowna 
2-MZI or 2-2562 B.C. or telephone 762-0846. 762-
M. W. r  11 7153, 783-2577. tf
ROOM AND HOARD AVAIL 
able for working gentleman 
Telephone 762-0795, 167
YOUNG'WORKING MAN, room 
  167
rO A Rir~A N D  “  RU1)M KOlt 
working gentleman. Telephone 
76.V2730, tf
OPEN HOUSE
1 - 4 p.m.
Satu rday  and Sunday 
9 2 5  Kennedy S tree t
F.P. $20,900.00,
1153 sq. ft,, cariKirl, fireplnoe, 
basement entry, Corlon fliKlr.s, 




OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. '» OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
OPEN TO OFFERS
Neat 2 BR retirement home; both BRs 10x12; LR , 
12x13; kitchen with eating area; 3 pc. bath; gas 
furnace; low ta.xqs. Full price $10,9.50. Phone 
George Silvester 2-5544 or cv. 2-3516. MLS.
NEW HOME ON U 4  ACRES
1,500 sq, ft. Deluxe home; 3 BR.s on nialn floor; fam­
ily kitchen; bright LR; ,sopnrritc dining area; laun­
dry a r e a  innln floor; flnl.shed basement with 2 
BR.s, double plumbing, attractive Rec room with 
fireplace; phono Harvey Pomrenko 2-5544 or ev. 
2-0742. Excl.
DUPLEX LOT
In Lombardy Park; full price $6200; phono Ernie 
Zeron 2-5.544 or cv, 2-5232, MLS, ,
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Completely remodelled,; 7 blocks from Post Office; 
Ideal for couple wanting a nlcq llille home, easy to 
keep up: 4 pc, bath; 2 BRs; gas heat; only $10,900. 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or cv. 2-7117, MI-S.
P ) K A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.\
551 UERNARD, AVU, 762-5544
PRICE JUST REDUCED
On this conveniently located three-bedroom home in% 
Belalre Sub-division, Rutland. Spacious living room, dining 
area, ash arid mahogany cabinet kitchen. Full basement; 
carport. Gas furnace. Large lot. Now only $15,400 with 
$7,548 down. MLS. '
MOLNAR SUBDIVSION LOTS
Just on the m arket — excellent close-in lots. Roads to be 
paved in the spring. Power, domestic water, gas and 
phone available. Lociated just off the Joe Riche Road. 
Priced at $2,950. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
’.Ji'
BOX (429 196 RUTLAND, B.C.
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD, * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
RUTLAND RD.
 ̂  ̂ PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:  "y",'
Al Horning 762-4678 Sam Pearson 762-7607
H. Brown Ruse 762-2856 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
: : REVENUE HOME
Bench Ave., Peachland, Can accommodate 22 boarders 
and 5 rentril rooms, $21,500 with $10,000 down. Excellent*/ 
coriditlon and good potential with local mine opening. ,
EXCELLENT VIEW LOT IN OK. MISSION
$8,000. Suitable for VLA. 1.63 acres. Water available. 






1638 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C. ?
PHONE 763-3013
// UNI-LOG"
Solid O d a r  Custom Home*
” Pre-Cut to Your Plan*
764TO701 764-4251
F-8-tl
acre*, In or around Kelowna 
Must have water, bmlding* not 
e.i»ent)*l, Telophona 762-4918
167
, ELEVEN ACRE ORCHARD
Heavy to lied Dcllclou,) with a block of Macs, abo deoMty 
planting of 4 acres of Macs, Spartans and Delicious, 
Ixieatcd In Winfield with a broad view of Valley and lakes. 
Close to schools, ehurch'cs, shopping and buses. Good line 
of equipment to handle. Price *33,000,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
.'i73 Hr in aid A', e
Nite phones 762-316.3 • 762-2463
OPEN HOUSE
■ 1 1 6 5  H artw ick  St.
SUNDAY, FEB. 1 8 t h - 2 - 4 ; 3 0  p.m .
Fine quality 4-bedVoom home, custom bul|t. W/W 
broadloom, beautlfHlly landscaped, .
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. ,
'reieplione '76'i 4919 inhuraiuc Teiepiione 703 3ii2
167
SUNDAY, OPEN HOUSE BV 
iMiilder 1-8 p.m., Feb, 18. Brand 
new 2 IXHlifKun home*. Ready 
for Immeeliate oeeupaney, High 
quality workmanship. Features; 
Wall tn wnll'( ari>et throughout 
In living and dining areas. Fea­
ture walls, spacious sundecks, 
vanity bathrooms with roughed
adder! extra»>, Ixeatlon 721 and 
741 Rhhter St, l.,ou Guldi Con 
struetion. Telephon* 76.3-3240.
168
LOMBARDY PARK - 3 BEfA 
room home and a pleasant bed- 
sitting rmiin In lower level, 
rumpus room, sundeck, along 
with a fenced above-ground 
1XM)1 willi filter, (inly B 'i'! NHA. 
Telcpliono after 5 p.m. 762-6.382.
167
•-BflDIIOQIMhHHQUfll
good vegetable s*»il. Clore to ho*- 
pital, walking distance to shop­
ping rentre, 2274 Woodlawn 
or telepliont 763-A462.
21, Prppeiiy
2  o r  3  B edroom  Bungalow . On Large Lot.
Kitchen.. Open fireplace. Brpadlobm. FuU basement and'car*, 
port.'R eady to move in end df March. $2,000 down. D a y ^
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants - .  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, fliexibie terms. CdUlrison 
Mortgage iand Investments Ltd;, 
comer of EUis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B:C.. 762-3713. tf
G.M;A. -  7 6 2 -
; Evenings or; Weekends
GEiNE KREHBIEL - -  7 ^ 7 4 2  or 762-2252
167
a te a u  H om es Ltd.
Wow in production.: Manufai^ 
fores of comppnet homes, 
inotels and multipie rental 
jirrojects; Servlhg the Okanag- 
An and B.C interior Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  
T e l ^ h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
COMMERCIAL LOT, WANTED 
on Highway 97. Kelowna, by out- 
of-town firm  for trailer and car 
sales. Send price, size, zoning 
to Box A-974, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 168
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
close to Glenmore school, 6 
months old, fuU basement 
$4^00 down to 7% NHA mort­
gage. Telephone 763-3382 after 
3 p.m.' , '167.
26 . Mortgages, Loans 34 . Help Wanted Male
EXPERIENCED ADULT serv­
ice station attendant wanted for 
evening shift and possible day 
shift. References required. 




BLACK MOUNTAIN PoUtoes, 
aU varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm . H. Kocitz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Road. Telertone 765-5581. tf
29 . Articles for Sale
II If
42 . Autos ^or ia l e  42 . Autos for SaleJi
1957 FORD V-8. STANDARD, 
good winter tires, radio. $250.Q0 
offers. G. Hamm, telephone 766- 
2942. 167
NEW HOME, LOW TAXES, 4% 
miles from Kelowna, $4,700 
down to one mortgage. Only 
$14,700 fuU price. Many extras 
included. Telephone 762-0152. No 
agents. 166
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
50i DUPONT n y l o n  CARPET
6 .8 8  sq.
For further information call 
Lynn Harding 762-5388 evenings 




LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
built by owner. FuU basement. 
Lakeview Heights district. For 
further information ,762-6110 
after 4:30 p.m. No agents. 171
BUSINESS AND ■, RESIDEN- 
tal property on Richter St. 183 
foot frontage wth city approved 
plan for grocery store. Tele­
phone 763-3496. 166
  By ,
Modern 3 bedroom city home, 
full basement with extra bed­
room, basement roughed in for 
revenue suite with private en- 
“ trance, double g la z ^  windows 
fh^lbghout, carport and drive­
way, large fenced lot.
' $8.00po0 cash to mortgage,
/  6*4% Int. NHA, payments 
$111.00 P.I.T. ;
T elephone  7 6 3 -2 1 3 5
/  ' 1671 yp. AND DOWN DUPLEX FOR
TTOR qatF  r V • ttiriirn  :' jsale.by owner, Three bedrooms FOR HALE BY_ B U I L D E R b n  floor and two suites in
New 3 b ed r^m  home. basement, rented at $125 mbnth-
V , r  f’v. ly: Telephone 762-0406. ; tf' bank. Full basement. Cathedral'
OKANAGAN MISSION Vt ACRE 
suitable for VLA. : Good '; weU, 
fruit trees. Basement excavated 
Telephone 762-4023.
161-166, 178-183
Parents* Magazine Inc., wUl 
appoint exclusive representative 
for their famous Child Care Pro­
gram. This is an exceUent op­
portunity for a lady to have her 
own business calling on young 
Mothers in her spare time, with 
earnings averaging 85-95 dpl- 
lars weekly for 4-5 hours daily. 
Must be area resident and able 
to furnish references. For fur­
ther details write — Parents’ 
Magarine Inc.; 11514 - l^th Ave.; 
NE Seattle, WA 98125. 168
ONE HOLIDAY TRAILER, self- 
contained, condition Uke new, 2 
years old. Reasonable for cash 
or Will carry paper; 1 Beaver 
14” band saw with motor, stand, 
switch. Good condition. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-5417. 166
WESTINGHOUSE 21” PORT- 
abie TV, dayUght screen, instant 
on, equipped for earphones, five 
months old. Three piece bed­
room suite, dark mahogany 
Five piece dinette suite. Tele­
phone 763-2887. 168
REQUIRED — EXPERIENCED 
booltoeeper and stenographer. 
Must be neat and reUable and 
able to look after all office 
duties. Starting salary $350 plus 
other benefits. AU appUcations 
wUl be treated confidentially. 
Write to Box A-980, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. . 168
POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE 
at the A & W for full and part- 
time car hostesses, pleasant 
working conditions, uniform and 
training provided with oppor­
tunity for advancement. Please 
telephone the manager, 762- 
4307. 167
NEW ASAHI PENTAX 35 MM 
camera, including lens hood, 
filter, electric flash, tri-pod and 
leather gadget bag. Valued at 
over $250. Will sacrifice for 
$150. 763-3161 after 6 p.m. 168
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY — 
Mature sales lady for china 
dept, of a local national dept, 
store. AU company benefits in­
cluded. Reply in own hand 
writing to Box' A-972, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 166
entrance. WaU to waU carpet-ih VINEYARD FOB SALE — 18 
)ms and ' living room, acres, 16 under cultivation,- 2 
I Double plumbing upstairs, one homes, 1, 3-bedroom,double fire- 
down.S4^irs. Two fireplaces, place, lovely view; 1, 2rbedroom 
Sliding thermo-pane doors from Telephone 762-6006. 168
I m aster bedroom, room BEDROOM, ALL elec-
V Wd k l^ em o p en  pn̂  ̂ Quiet rural area,
f ‘j‘‘l*«‘l; WUhty room Aft_eto felephbne Winfield
I trie heat. Built-m electric range, 170
and many other special fea-|  _1_
I tures. Telephone 763-2181 or TWO ACRE VIEW LOT, OKA- 
* 768-5416 168{ nagan Mission. Last of seven
' lots! first time advertised. Tele- 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 764^1212. 169
Westside, south of bridge. 15
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area; Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
MOTHER’S HELPER IN MOD- 
ern lakeshore home. Own room, 
private bath, live in or out, State 
experience and salary expected. 
'Reply tb Box A-976, The Kel­
owna Daily Cburier. 169
ONE: PAIR FULL LENGTH, 
1 i n e d, . champagne colored 
drapes, 9 feet wide, in exceUent 
condition, rod included. Tele- 
phone 762-8035. 167
n 5 ^
asiies. Unlimited . possibilities. 1 LOMBARD/ P A I^  — 2 AND 3 
L«00 ft. frontage on Hudson bedroom houses. Cash or terms 
Road, 2,000 ft. frontage on High- with $4,000 down. Telephone 7 ^  
way 97. Advertiser has worked 12666. 167
DESK, 2 ARMCHAIRS, SINGLE 
bed, 6 drawer chest, new floor 
polisher, bird cage. Call after 5 
and all day Sunday at No. 10. 
545 Rosemead Ave. 167
ONE FOLDING LEAF DINING 
room table $30.00; 1 circular 
therapeutic vibrator for poor 
circulation $30.00. Telephone 
762-3402. 166
this land for 18 years, now of BEAUTIFULLY TREED Vz
retirem ent age. Three miles to api.e lot, close to lake. ExceUent
Kelowna. No agents please, $55,- district. Private sale. Tele-
000. R. JS. Stevens, 762-7792. p^one 763-3093. 167
GENERAL ; ELECTRIC FUR- 
nace, aU controls and bricks 
included. No calls Friday 5 p.m. 
to Sat. Telephone 765-6420.' 167
LOVELY Vi ACRE VIEW LOT 
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME IN on Thacker Drive, overlooking 
the country with 3 bedrooms, 2 the lake and city, $12,000. Tele- 
fireplaces, sliding door to sun-1 phone 762-7973. 166
deck. Many deluxe features L  ^  q BEDROOM HOUSE,
tjt^ u g im i^ ; A .$15,000.00 m ort-|^^” j ^  lotTto‘'^ity[ Cato “ or 
^  “ “ l i  tarm .: 762-7665. 168107.00 per --------  -------- ,-------------------------
Uivia Worsfold of J. C. Hoover MOSTLY COMPLETED SIDE 
lealty Ltd. 762-5030. MLS. by side duplex. Telephone 762- 
/  163,166 6494. 17?
POSITIONS N O W AVAIL- 
able at the A & W for full and 
part-time kitchen, help. Please 




WANTED — MALE OR female 
to take care of elderly gentle­
man . not bedridden. To live in. 
Please write or telephqne for 
interview Box - A-978, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier; o r . tele­
phone 764-4168. 167
38 . Employ. Wanted
NEW BLIZZARD SUPER Epoxi 
Skis, 215 with Nevada step'̂ în 
harness $180.00. Telephone 764- 
4574 after 6:00 p.m. 167
FENDER, JAZZMASTER Elec­
tric Guitar and fend, amp., 
^50. Telephone 765-5770. tf
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
764-4776. tf
CLERK WITH TYPING ability 
wishes position in “Kelowna areA 
Grade 12 education, Kelowna. 
Vocational ticket commercial 
general, Kelowna, 12 years 
work experience, 7 years office 
wbrk including Toronto Transit 
and  Public Service Comraissioh, 
Vancouver. Telephone 765-5667, 
Mrs.. Hahegraaf; 166
, i i i m  DOWN -  BALANCE B Y  FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE -
I: agreement for sale or take over Telephone 762-8650. ■
pre.sent S'i-'o mortgage. . Spac-i ibb, i/z, wo
»cus 3 bedroom city home with, 
fireplace and family room. 9 2 .  P rO D 6 n V
Ba.sement partially finished. Ex-1 ”  *
OLD LICENCE PLATES AND 
other old articles for sale. Apply 
478 Scarth St., Regina. Sask. 170
elusive. Call Dan Bulatovich at WANTED, APPROXIMATELY 
762-3645 or Collinson Realtors at 20 acres of quality orchard in 
762-3713. Kelowna area. Please reply with
154, 157, 160, 163, 166, 169 details stating location, age of
o DTPriDnnvt trees, building, terms, etc. to 
B ^ U T IF U L  2 ^ BEDROOM A-981, The Kelowna Daily 
hoWsc, modern kitchen, spacious 
living room, electric heating 
and full basement with extra 
hedroom and double plumbing.
Ca.sh $18,750. Address 815 Burne 
Ave. Telephone 762-5081.
M. F, tf
BABY BUGGY, SMALL CRIB 
tote chair. Telephone 763-3161 
after 6 p.m. 168
120 BASE ACCORDION FOR 
sale. Telephone evenings; 762- 
5429. , 168
Cburier. 177
COMFORTABLE SMALL 2 BR 
home for retired couple. Close 
in. Telephone Mrs. Jean Acres 
of Hoover Realty , 762-5030 (or 
evenings 763-2927). 171
e x e c u t iv e  HOME, LAND; 
»cai>ed, lovely view of lake, IQO 
yards away, 3 bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting . and Terrazo, 
rock fireplaces, den, family or 
dining room, rec room, 2 vanity 
bathrooms, patios,, Telephone 
7uA942. 154, 160, 166, 172
w a n t e d  TO BUY —. A 2 BED- 
rbom house, full dr part base­
ment, furnace, close to Safeway, 
preferring Leon or Lawson Ave. 
Pay cash I Telephone 762-6952 
evenings. 166
N EW  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full ba.sement, wall to 
wall c>r|)ct in living room and 
m aster bedroom. Fireplace and 
utility roojii on main floor, LcP 
catcd 1426 Ixnnbnrdy Square. To 
view telephone at any time 763- 
2965. tf
23. Prop. Exchanged
BABY CRIB in c l u d in g  MAT- 
tress. good condition. Telephone 
762-3935. 167
GRADE 12 COMMERCIAL- 
clerical graduate, typing, book- 
keeping. As lack of experience, 
unable to find employment. 
Telephone 762-5418. 168
CARS
1966 RAMBLER 770 4-door sta­
tion wagon, spotless white pair*, 
immaculate interior, seat cov­
ers, 6 cylinder, 145 H.P., stan­
dard transnqission, radio, power 
steering, individual reclining 
seats, make into a bed. Ixw 
mileage, one owner. Exception­
ally well kept wagon. FuU price 
only $2,195 or $59 per month.
Tw'o vcar gbodwiU warranty.
1966 RAMBLER 440 HARDTOP. 
Spotless re d . paint with white 
top, immaculate red interior. 6 
cylinder 145 H.P. (big 'O). Auto­
matic transmission, radio, indi­
vidual reclining seats make into 
a bed. Good tires, low one 
owner nqileage. AU the latest 
safety features, ( windshield 
washers, back-up Ughts, padded 
dash, biitside mirror. StiU on 
factory warranty. F ree .’68 U 
cencc plates. Full Price ohly 
$2195 or $149 per month.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN D ELU X E- 
Red paint; leatherette uphol­
stery, mechanicaUy perfect. FuU 
Price $1295 or $35.00 per month.
1964 SUNBEAM IMP Sports 
Sedan. Only 17,000 mUes, spot­
less tight blue paint, blue lea­
therette interior. Like new. Per­
fect tires. Ideal second car. 40 .- 
45 miles per gaUon, 2 year Good 
WiU; Warranty. FuU Price only 
$895 or $25 per month.
1963 SIMCA — Overhauled en­
gine. 5 main bearing crank 
shaft. 4 door, 2 tone cream and 
blue paint. Clean interibr. Good 
tires. MechanicaUy perfect. 
FuU Price $695 or $39 per month 
1963 CHEV. 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
V-8 standard, sm art black 
paint, spotless red interior, one 
owner, exceptionally well kept 
car. Full Price $1795. No pay­
ment till. 15th of March! 2 year 
Good Will Warranty.
1962 AUSTIN 850 VAN — Low 
mileage. Ideal for going to 
work. Reduced to $495 or $30 
per month.
1962 V.W! DELUXE — Maroon ; 
winter tires, new battery. Good 
running order. Only $695 or $35 
per month. :
1962 MERCURY CONVER- 
TIBLE —;. Radio, V-8 auto.,
P.S., P.B., New white top. Full 
Price $1395 or $49 per. month.
1962 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR, 
gold paint, spotless interior, V-8 
automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. A truly 
fine car, Only $1095 or $39 per 
month. ,.'■■■■
1960 FORD STATION WAGON— 
y-8 riandard, new tires, in per 
feet running order. Full Price 
$795.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL r-  
1959 DODGE 2-door Hardtop V-8 
standard. Free ’68 licence 
plates. Full price only $175 or 
$15 per month;
1958 EDSEL — 4-door Hardtop— 
Ptilly powered, radio, new tires, 
beautiful condition. Full. Price 
$695.
1958 MERCURY — 4 door sedan, 
fully powered, good tires, ex­
ceptionally clean inside and out,' J 
a lovely big car for $795. No pay­
ments till March.
1957 0LDSMOB1LE: —, 4 door, i 
hardtop, P.S., P.B!, radib. Full 
Price $695 or $29 per month. ' 
1955. AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE-, j 
In good mechanical 'condition, 
good tires, whiteJop. Full Price I  
$295. !' '■ !
1967 AUSTIN COOPER. IN Ex­
cellent condition, green and 
white. Equipped with tach. Tde- 
phone 765-9862. • ‘ 168
KELOWfNA DAItT COOTIER. FRL, M ,1»B  >AOg IS
1954 CHEV. — EXCELLENT 
condition. Very clean, new 
paint, 6 tires. Telephone 762- 
3639. 168
1961 METEOR, CASH OR 
terms. Kelowna and District 
Credit Union, Mr. Robinson, 762- 
4315. 168
1966 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR HT. 
V-8, automatic, 18,(X)0 niiles. 
Like new condition, v Telephone 
763-3559. tf
1958 HILLMAN hONX SEDAN, 
very good aU roimd, $275. Days, 
telephone 762-0824, after 5 p.m. 
762-5119!. tf
1958 OLDSMOBILE, 4-DOOR 
hardtop, P.S., P.B,, power seat 
new tires, exceUent. shape, $595 
Telephone 765-6851. 167
UNDER WARRANTY, 1964 
Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 standard 
$1,595. WiU accept trade. Tele­
phone 762-0066. tf
4 6 . Boats, Access.
IT MOVES 
It’s a—Ski Chalet
‘ —Summer Home 
—Field Office 
—Instant Motel 
-P ic k e r ’s Cottage
IT S  A PORTA CABANA
Manufactured in Kelowna. 
Cabana Structures Ltd., 
P.O. Box 331, Kelowna, 
i Phone Merv.
Day 762-3858 Night 765-6806 
1531-155, 159-161, 165-167
BOATS
NEW *67 TRAVELLER COMET 
14’ Flbreglass Boat. 20*4 Dis­
count
ONE PLYWOOD BOAT — Good < 
condition with controls, steer­
ing and windshield. Only $99. 
ONE 10’ CARTOP BOAT -  With 
oars and life jacket. In good 
condition; $99.
SIEG MOTORS
. Low Monthly Payments 
Open tiU 9 p.m.
We. Take Anything in ’Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. ' 
762-5203
' " ,'!' ■ ' T66'
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
Hiawatha Meat Market, Lake­
shore Rd. Telephone 762*3412.
: F , S, M ,tf
10 X 56 MOBILE HOME, $7,500. 
Extras. Telephone after 5, 763- 
2798. 168
1956 FORD FAIRLANE, V-8, 
automatic. Good running con­
dition. Make an offer. Telephone 
763-3429. tf
1954 DODGE, GOOD CONDI- 
ton. hardtop. Telephone 762- 
8220. 171
4 6 . Boats, Access.
FINANCE COMPANY REPO.— 
75 h.p. outboard. Best offer 
cash or terms. Must be sold 
Telephone 762-5120 days or 784. 
4706 evenings. 170
NEW GLASS CARTOP BOAT, 
buUt-in air chambers and lots 
of flotation, 11 ft., 5 in. New 
Mercury 6 horsepower motor, 
24 hours use only. May be sold 
separately. No reaspnaUe offer 
turned down. Telephone 763- 
3186. 166,.
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
! ! [ " : [ ; !  f o r i ' ' !  
C ourier
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 
A-1 shape, $500, or nearest of­
fer. Telephone 762-3047. 168
44 . Trucks & Trailers
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
1963 CHEV. Vt TON, LONG 
box, custom ■ cab, radio, rear 
bumper and hitch. V-8, side- 
mounted spare, whitewalls, ori­
ginal miles. Telephone 765-6367 
or 762-2717. ' . 167
1966 I.H.C. Vi TON, 4-SPEED 
transmission, new paint, 20,000 
miles, overloads, 4 new tires. 
Telephone 762-3753. 166
1957 INTERNATIONAL PICK- 
up, good hunting and fishing 
truck, good shape in and out. 
Telephone 763-4194. ; 166
43 PASSENGER BUS, ALSO 
1952 Chev. with camper. Can 
be seen at Westbank ; Garage, 
Westbank. 166
Price Reduced on This Immaculate Home
Only 2 blocks from town. This is one of the nicest retire­
ment homes around. Lovely landscaped yard with a 
variety of fruit trees. Exclusive;
, CALL AL FEpERSEN!''4-4746[::OR ' :/;!! !' '■'!;['
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
1435 ELLIS ST. 3-2146
Servicentre
BABY Sl’TTlNG IN MY HOME 
during the day only. Could pick 
iip and deliver' child or children. 
Telephone 764-4528. 171
WILL BABY-SIT, MY HOME, 
7:30 to 5 daily. Two years and 
over. $2 per day. References. 
Telephone 762-8046. : 171
SMALL LEARNER’S ACCORD- 
ion for sale, $40.00. Telephone 
762-6113., 167
GIRL’S BIKE. .18 IN. WHEELS 
$18.00. Telephone 763-2263. 168
VACAN’r  — 3 BR HOME, bright 
and cieanl Mo.sl .suitable for a 
faittij.v wishing to live in com 
for* at a reasonable price — 
$14,500. MLS., Teleiihone Mr.s, 
Olivia Worsfold of Hoover 
Renlt.v 762-5030 (or evenings 
76'2-3895t.
A iiANimiAN'S^
Uii.s delightful looking 2 IhhI- 
r(H)iii home, (ia.s . lieat* goiKl 
garden, new itnif. Asking oiil.v 
$8,875. (iOixi eit.v lot. (.'all Al 
BasMngthwnighle at 763-2113 or 
nlllinson Uealtor* at 76'2-37l3.
166, 169
fiCftiKSI’O l f s ^ E  ’-~WE haw 
homes for sale In variou.s locn- 
tiuua. Some NHA with gmxl in­
terest rates. Bracmar Conatruc- 
Uon Ltd. Telephone 762-0520, 
after hours 76.3-2810.
M. F, S. tf
'i'winiTLLsTiTE'l!G'rs in  city[
8,800 sq. ft. and 8;200 cq. ft. 
All city services available, R-2 
domM $4,600,00 and $4,400,00. 
Trtephone 762-3087 or 762-2292.^^
TlmEE^BKiDirTO^ ON
large, l>e*utlfuU.y landaeaped 
lot. Rec room, 2 bathi, paUo and 
features too numeroiia to men­
tion, Close tn golf rourse, Tt'U*- 
phone 762-.39.35, _ F. S. l»5
t N D N fc* W-'f-'-TH H K W ..“..I B KD- 
^m bouse, wall to wall cari>et- 
mg, finished rumpus nxim, 
11,540 ik'wn 10 <' NHA mort-
«l«, Si'haefer Builders Ltd levJione 162-3599. F', S. tf
BUV n'mECT FHOM^ NKR,
two and three t>ednt>om, 13 lutte 




WIU trade revenue property 
In heart of Prince George for 
Valley property,
765-6589,
3 DAY SPECIAL 
501 DUPONT NYLON CARPET
9 .9 9  sq. yd,
COMPLETE INSTALLATION 
Carpet — Underlay — Labor 
For further Information 
. Call Evenings 
LYNN HARDING -  ,762-5388
166
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards etc. by, contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. , tf
Ca r p e n t e r , r e m o d e l l in g
repairs, painting. Reasonable, 
Telephone 762-6601 evenings,
.,. ■ ■ 170
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed. build additions, basement 
rooms, paint and soforth, Tele, 
phone 762-8667. , 166
30. Articles for Rent
WILL TAKE NEW OR USED 
station wagon or ‘4 ton truck in 
trade for downpayment on new 
onglniecred home by Crestvlew 
Homes Ltd. Telephone 763-3737 
or write c/o IRawatha Camp. 
R.R. 4, Kelowna. H’>8
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly. White 
head's New and Used, Rutihnd, 
765-5450. , F, tf
B'OR TRADE; HOUSE IN DAW 
.son Creek, B.C. for hn"s® In 
Kelowna area. Rc;)iy A971, The 
Kelowna Daiiy Courier. 167
24. Property for Rent
40 . Pets & Livestock
FIVE YEAR OLD GELDING 
Tennessee Walker, dark chest, 
nut, 16 hands. Trained in both 
English and Western. Outstand 
ing disposition: and conforma 
Uon. Apply to N. F'. Docrfler, 
Okanagan Fails, telephone 497- 
.5.373. 16?
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us’ first at 762-5599, .) 8; J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
If
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
|H-d with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc, Contaet Mike 762- 
4640, tf
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shopiic, 
IL57 Sutherland acro.ss from 
The Bay, Telephone 76.3-2604. tf
THREE PUREBRED CHIHUA 
huhs, male tan, female white in 
color, of excellent breeding 




Low Monthly Payments |
Open till 9 p.m. , 1 
We Take Anything in Trade I
R.R. No, 2. ,Harvey Ave.
’ 762-5203 ‘
' ' 166; Make It
1963 FORD XL, 2-DOOR HARD-1 
top. Excellent mechanical, con­
dition, Power steering, power 
brakes, bucket seats, automatic I 
stick c6n.sole, viny). roof. Will 
take fir.st, reasonable offer. 
Hank at Apt. 2, 1434 Ethel St.
6 to 8 p;m. 167 |
THE BES'T DEALS IN TOWN- 
1960 Mejcor, running good 
$260.00; 1955 Ford, running I
order $80.00; 19.58 . Vauxhall,
running good $1.50.00. Kelvin
Automotive, Hwy. 97. Telephone 
762-4706. ’ ( . 170 ‘
Check the Prices! Check the Cars!
1965 MG-B, IN EXCELLENT! 
condition, dark, blue, equipped 
with hardtop, .Michciin X tires ,' 
twrt driving,lights, foiir winter! 
tires, radio, spoke Wheels. Tele-! 
phone 764-4.552. 168
‘67 Renault
RIO, one owner, gray with 
green interior.
Only    .
'61





1951 MORRIS MINOR -  RE- 
liable and economical 2nd ear, 
now tires. Including Snows, j 
motor recentl,v overhauled. Mov­
ing and will'Sacrifice to bestl 




Istercid Beagle puppies. Tele- 
piinnc 542-3536 dr call at RR No 
2. Highway 6, Vernon !
Th. F, StI
H tm s l-i ^k'(Tl~SALE. W ELL 
mannered, ideal for children , 
Appaionsa 1 and Welsh cross. 
Telephone 76.5-6367 or 762-2717.
167
1.100 RQ. FT., SUrPABLF. FOR 
offices, showrooms, light mami- 
faeturing, etc, 1255 Ellis Rt, 
Telephone 764-481.5, 171
L2(KI SQ. FP. VlFFK'E RPACE 
in good location on grniind floor. 
18c per sq. ft. Call G.M.A, Con- 
stnictionJ62-5318, __ 167
3,000‘rQ, F T 7 h EATED WAR E- 
house si>«ce, can lie divided, 
Hwy. 97 North, 765-50.39. 171
WANTED -  CLEAN WHITE 
rags, 10c a (lound. Tcleplione 
762-2307, Mervyn Motors Ltd.. 
L575 Water Street. 168
WANTED -  WHEEl.BARROW 
in good condition 1 also 2 dre.ss- 
ers. 1 with m inor. Telephone 
768-53l9.__ _  if
W ANTED “ .CIHi.D'S SWiNG
set. Teiei>hone 764-4766. 167
iiAin
25. Bus. Opportunities
I.AlTl~;FBEAU'rY SAi!(lN w ant 











FOR SALE OR TRADE -  1961 
Simca  ̂ door sedan. Good con­
dition. Full price $295.00 or wilL 
accept enrtop boat and rnotor 
on trade. Telephone 765-.58I6.
illOS RUlck RIViERA”. $3,n()(l. 
easy terms can be arranged, 
Kelowna and Di.strict Credit 





FOR SALE -  PUBPY. 3 
moiitlia old. Hunting .strain. 
Motiier C.K.C. registered Chesa- 
ix'nke. Telephone 764-4916. 107
FI V E ~ ’V EAIT 1 )U  j~TR^^^ 
roping horse, gelding a n d  
games horse. Telephbiia 763- 
2165.     RW
SMALLrSTUR1)yT y EAR OLD 
bay mare, ii.-ed to children. 
Telephone 764-4212,______  169
'64 Renault
Dniiphinc




FOR SALE OR TRADE 1959 
Simca 4 door sedan. Good con­
dition. Full I rice $2.50,00 or whql 
have you to trade. Telephone 
76.5-5816, 171
'58 Ford
COFFEE SHOP FOR RENT ON 
buiv croiiroads, next fli service
'S' ,01, ) u . | irdi$?(t (60 NBA « ' i  
ilc-'d .10- .'II .1 icvest ------- ----- -------------------------
1 , h .. ./6MC ' 2 6 , Mortgages, Loans
Mount Roval. treautifiil four betl. i YOU WANT CASH FOR VOUR
rwom executive IM>« home. For 1 agreement for sale or mortgage
inspection ' ca” S'tn Yallev '  Call Me R J Dalle* at
re* i l  tSJ.Io.'Wt Kckmrta UfxUy H6. .  762-4919,' tSl, IM, tM 1*7 M. W. P t f
34 . Help Wanted Male
n o w  F ,\R  DOWN 
" q H P  p r o m o t io n  “
1 ISI .\K[-., YOl  ’
flow’d you like to KctVach pro­
motion strictly on the baxut of 
ability'’ That’s how we work! 
Our men work hard but earn 
above average income*, too.
SOIU'D Gi'lOD'
If you've got ambition and a 
JSL
42. Autos for Sale
M ark Down Sale
1 0 h 7  P o n i i n c  I . a u r c n i i a n
\'.8  stand ,ird




C arter M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and F.llls
.SUZUKI 2.50 SCRAMBLER, 4' 
months old and Honda 150. 4.IMI0 
mile.s, carrier and windshield. 
Telephone '763-3895 between 4-8
p.m. 167
1058~DES0T0~2-I)00R HARD- 
top. pfower steering, (xiwer 
brakes. Hemi V-8. What offers? 
Telephone 765-61.52. Offer o|X'n 
till Friday, _  __ _16fl
1955 DOIKIE? 6~CYr,rNDER, 
iiiitomnlic, Gisid condition, $150 
trade for < artop Isiat and
Fairlane
O n l y $595
'49  Chevy
I i I on 
Only ,. $195
'60  Plymouth
cy!,, sliindard shift, one
Awncr, nvcr 34,000 # 7 n C  
m i l e s .................. Only
'54  Chevrolet





ave * fhaU Applv In con 
fldence \n Box No A-9.59. The .1959 LAND ROVER. MANY 
Kekiw ti* D«il.v Courier. Tlie man Iiixtra,!.. excellent condition, 
we want p. cneige'ic, m anied |*l.l(Si A /o  1 ar 'teico, 
and twtween 25 and 40 167 ne«. Telephone 764-4765
P.1.59 DUlKiE .STATIONWAGUN, 
radio, fiositraction, 6 wheels, 
new liuli'li, what offer>? I'HC a' 
StetMin Viinlge Shell Station, tf
t95(i'’FOR D ~ f r r  a t i o n " wT g o n  
-  In good ninntng order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele, 
fihone 76'2-6764.______________H
M O D IF IE D  ST O C K  CAR No 
7i7,i,JMliwtali*iA'i'brwilsi.i.JMar.fei4rjf.i.igm.wi'iii
ered, Teicfihone 375-2209, 168
   lU57~ix)DGhl SEDAn7  c h e a p
alioii't at 113V Te’,c|h..ne 7fA-.5R58 
166 167
' • Sales Office Open 'til 8 p.m. Nightly *
• Generous Trade-In Allovifinces *
G A R R Y  S  SERVICINIRE Ltd..
1140 H A R V tY  AVE. (HWY. 97 | DIAL 702-0S43
w... X • , ;  -X • m  riwna teams wiU attend irom  Canada. The top three team s consists of/from  left to riglft: team has, from left to r ig h t: , Toole, .The teams have just :
KEiXFWNAtS HOPES in the ages of up to 261 a n ^ tr ia ls  c i t r t h e  to te m r from the Interior Carol Koga, Gerda Perron, Rico Guidi, Joe Welder, Denis one more practice remaining
Western Canada Five-Pin (In- averages ranging between A total ceplxes e ^  bringing some of the Roll-offs move on to -Saska- Doris Whittle, Mary Magark, Casey, Bruce Bennett, Mono , before the ; roU-offs inove; mtO
Vterior) Roll-offs rest squarely 218 and 253, many ^ e l  “ his ^ p ra se id e d  v ^ n  the Tourney Marg Schihidt Koga, Cec Fayell, manager the city,
on the shoulders of the bowl- will be one of the strongest tegins^Feb. TO toe  ̂ parts of Trials. Th team - arid Diane Burke. The men’s Syd WhitUe and coach Bud (Courier Photos)
ers above. With league aver- teams ever to represent this dian Lanes. Besides Kel- Columbia ana otner pans oi . “ . V - ' . , . ' - ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i n e
By BCD TOOLE:
February 24 and 25, yes, 
these are the dates for the B.C. 
iriterior Rpll-Offs. Less than 
two weeks to go. For the tour­
nam ent chairman; .Mits Koga, 
and his assistants, the time is 
drawing near a mite too fast.
One of the assistants, Gerda 
Perron, has lined up her offi­
cial scorekeepers (12 for each 
day). These are the lucky peo­
ple who occupy the high-priced 
seats, situated in the middle of 
' the action; Their official job is 
to record the scores, frame by 
fram e of each bowler and game 
total of the team she is record 
' ing for. V
Mits has personally taken on 
the job of choosing his "Ogo’s” . 
These people, 12 in all (one for 
each bowling team) are special 
servants and good-will ambas­
sadors for our city. They look 
after the, needs of the team they 
are assigned to during the 
tournament.
, Reg Merriam is the head 
statistician, and Lou Matsuda, 
his assistant. Referees are Rudy 
Runzer, and Bill Wristradowski. 
The Grievance Committee is
made up of the B.C. Five-Pin 
Executive, banquet arrange­
ments and special guests are 
handled by Denis Casey.
There are many others in­
volved, too numerous to men­
tion. On last report, things were 
shaping up well for Mits and 
his crew. Our bowling team  has 
never looked better, with plenty 
of poise and confidence. With 
but one practice session left, 
this team, with its spirit, could 
give an outstanding perform­
ance in the roll-offs.
Here is a rundown on the 
Western Canada team:
Carol Koga, has been bowling 
14 years, has placed on the 
Western Canada team seven 
times. This year’s league aver­
age is 225. Roll-off average 237. 
Carol has had a, high triple of 
941. She has .also participated 
in the Vernon • Winter Carnival 
tournament for a number of 
years, and has wbn' tcip honors 
in 1964, 65 . 66 and 68. Carol is 
a fine easy going person who 
gives the team depth and sta­
bility.
Shirley Fowler: Fifth year 
of; bowling, her third year bn
46 . Boats, Access.
MOTORS 
.3 H;P. GALE BUCCANEER — 
In good running order. Full 
Price only $65 or $10 per month. 
NEW 1967 EVINRUDE 18 H P. 
-20%  DISCOUNT.
NEW .'67 EVINRUDE -^ 40 h.p., 
electric start. Full factory war­
ranty. 20'1. OFF.
25 H.P. SC O rr ATWATER -  
Not running. Full Price $'25.
SIEG MOTORS
Low Monthi.v Payments 
Open till 9, p.m. ,
Wo Take Anything iii Trade 
R.R. No. 2. Harvey Ave. ■ 
762-5’203
166
49. Legals & Tenders
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
“The Dome", l)chind Drive-In 
Theatre, U ithead Rd. Saie.s 
conriuctod every Wednesday 
evening, at 7:30 p.m, We pay 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
voiir good.s to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-47.36,  _____   tf
4 9 . Legals & tenders
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 
n o t i c e  To CREDITORS 
a n d  OTHERS 
EDWARD H A im V l C K .
, D,ecenfed, 
CREDHXIRS AND OTHERS 
having claim* against the Estate 
of EDWARD HARTWICK, De­
ceased, Ute of m  Oreene 
Street, In the City o( Kelowna. 
In the Province of British Col­
umbia. arc hereby requirerl to 
" tw d  them to -' the- undewigned ■ 
Eaeeutors at 101 - 267 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna. British Co­
lumbia. on or before the l.Mh 
dav of March AD 1968 iHer 
wtiirh date the Executors will 
disburse the said Estate money 
to parties thereto entitU-d, hav- 
inf regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice, 
HET.EN MABEL HARTWICK 
and
 K B n s s x ju c m m
" NOTiCE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
JOHN ALEXANDER,GRANT, 
late of Kelowna, in the 
Province of Britisli Coiuiiibia.
n o t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g iv e n
tliht creditors and otlicrs bay- 
iiig ciaiiris 'agairist the estate 
of the above deceased are here­
by required to .send them to the 
uiKlersigned executors c/o  9 - 
286 Bernard A v o m i o ,  Kelowna, 
Brliish Columbi.n, on or before 
Ihe 2()th day of Mut'ch, A.D. 
1968, after, which date the exe­
cutors will distribute the said 
estate iiinong the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they then 
{,'uive notice,




■ by  FILLMORE, GILHOOLY, 
BEAIRSTO, PEACOCK, 
p o r t e r  & Mcl.EOD 
THEIR SClUCITORS.   _
■ NOTICE OF 
SALE BY TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS will bo re­
ceived bv L ink  B ros  En tc r -  
pri.ses Ltd., Box 495, Kelowna, 
R,C,, tip to 5 p.m., February 
29lh. 1968, for the purchase of 
biiiidings at the following ad­
dresses; .519 Rowciiffe Ave., and 
.5’29 Rowciiffe Ave., Iwth in 
Keiowiia; B.C.
MOVING; to be the responsi­
bility of the buyer, and are to 
'Ih> moved within 3 weeks from 
the acceptance of TENDER. 
TERMS: Cash. '
De|x)sit of al least ,10'I to ac­
company Tender, by certified 
cheque payable to Link Bros. 
Enteriirlses Ltd,, iKith in an 
envclo|)e markeii "Tender". 
PrriirtfilMsl'Wriji/ bF''VlriWfd H f t M -  
tacting Link Biw Enterprises 
Ltd, iTel 76,3-36.36' or 762-4916, 
Highest or any tender not ncccs- 
L-.«riiv accented.
the Western Canada teani. Lea­
gue average this year is 217. 
Trials average was 225. High 
single for the year is 380 with a 
high triple of 853. Shirley has 
always been a good team  bowl­
er but this year she has gained 
the poise and confidence of a 
veteran.
Mary Magark; Iri her eighth 
year of bowling, first year on 
our Western Canada team- Has 
a league average of 219 and a 
trials average of 222.; H igh; sin­
gle of 385 arid high triple of 885 
Mary has confidence and shows 
she is willing and able to do her 
part for the team. . •
Diane Bnrke: Sixth year of 
bowling, second year on t’/e 
Western Canada team. League 
average of 231 and trials aver­
age of 220. High single game of 
378 and high triple of.870. Diane 
is a natural, and is bowling like 
she rireans business. , She will 
give the team extra zip and 
drive.
Doris Whittle: Iri her sixth 
year of bowling, fourth time on 
the Western Canada team. Her 
league average is 218 and 220 
was her average for the trials. 
She has a 386 high single and a 
853 high triple. Doris is a little 
I)cpper-i)ot with lots of ability 
and desire and will give the 
learn plenty of fire.
Marg Schmidt: Thirteen years 
pf bowling, first year with oiir 
team but third year on a West­
ern Canada team. League aver­
age of 212 and a 219 trials aver­
age. She has a 390 high single 
and a 852 triple. Until this year 
Marg bowled out of Kamloops, 
where they always have a top 
rate team. The two years Marg 
was on their team sho proved 
an asset, and I know .she will 
ihold her own and .give. Iter,, best
with our team.  ' .  '
Gerda Perron: Some 16 ycjars 
of bowling, fourth year on tiro 
Western Canada tepm. League 
average of 211 arid trials aver­
age of 218, High single of 376. 
Gerda is a fine, team bowler 
and b  coming on strong this 
year. She will do lier jiart on 
a Iniiics’ team, which I feel has 
what it takOs to be a champion­
ship club.
Manager 8yd WhItUe. He is a 
quiet, enthusiastic bowler who 
hn.s l)cen a supiiortcr of the 
Kelowna and District Five-Pin 
.Association for the past five 
years. It is Syd's first time 
around as manager. Huslmnd of 
team meml)cr Doris Whittle.
Coach Bud TooIp : Fifth year 
with the team, third .year as a 
player and second time as 
coach. Firm believer in team 
spirit and over-all team ability.
Rica Guldli Bowling for 20 
years, off and on, Second year 
on the Western Canada team.
League average of 261 arid trials 
average of 253. High single 
game of 435 and high triple of 
938. Rico, with his precision 
bowling, has been our most con­
sistent high average bowler this 
year. He will give the team  ex­
tra confidence and plenty of 
depth.
Cec Favell: Some 20 years of 
bowling, fifth year on Western 
Canada team. League average 
of 243 and trials average of 250. 
High single game of 393 and 
high triple of 976. Cec has cori- 
fidence and poise that will stand 
in ! good stead with our . team 
effort. He has won four major 
tournaments.
Morio Koga: Twenty years of 
bowling, sixth year on ^Western 
Canada team; League average 
of 250 and trials average of 243. 
High single game of 388 and high 
triple of 873. Morio was one of 
six finalists representing B.C. 
in the World’s Masters’ Cham­
pionship in Toronto in 1960. He 
won the first Vernon Winter 
Carnival tournament in 1961, 
and a car in the Spring Bonanza 
in 1963,' plus the Grandyiew 
Lane's .Open Men's Singles in 
1966. Morio, to my way of think­
ing, is having one of. his best 
years arid as a team man hi; 
will give his best.
Joe Welder: Eighteen years 
of bowling, third year on West­
ern Canada team. League aver­
age of 240 and trials average of 
241. High single game of ,389 
and high triple if 897. Joe has 
the drivc~and,c!esirc to wjn. He 
will give the team plenty of'zip.
Jack DraRlnav. Seventh year 
of bowling,, second on Wqstern 
Canada team. High single game 
of 4.33, high triple of 965. League 
average of 249. Trials average 
»f 248. Jack bowled in the Fraser
CHAMROUSSE, France (CP) iCanada’s Olympic skiing team 
— Nancy Greene set her mind attends. ■ 
on the beautiful slopes of this Paul Serhenick of the Cana 
French yiUage last spring. dian Amateur Ski Association, 
There were two things she °nce raid of N^^^ ’"nris is
wanted—she told an interview er on® tough little gal.
—the 1967 World Cup. and to® aLSO LIFTS WEIGHTS 
1968 gold riiedaLiri skiing.; How tough? To keep in shape
She won the World Gup last ^uj,|ng the off-season, she does 
year—the hard way oy spotting bends, straightening
her nearest rivaE an, advantage yp s.feet-4 with her
by returning home to Canada to brother on her shoulders, 
compete there rather than stay-Uj^^ that, she lifts
tWr® 4*-* . ' m66XS I I__ . ■ . j
Canada . . . She felt that since 
I Canada had invited top interna­
tional skiers here to compete it 
would be rude to stay away.’’
It took sheer determination to 
make up for lost ground in 
North American races. But she 
won the cup.
When she was named Can­
ada’s Athlete of the Year in 1967 
she said she wanted to repay 
the honor by winning an Olym­
pic gold medal.
Now she has another debt. 
She plans to continue skiirig for 
several more years and com- 
X’ • iipics, while 
continuing her studies.
I stay in sports,” 
she said today.
ot I want to give
In the winter of 1966̂ 67 she
‘It was her decision to return to
Valley Championshiris twice for 
ihe Langley team in 1063 rind 
1965. Jack has the ability to roll 
consistent and prodilce good 
games. He gives the team bal 
ance.
Denis Casey: Fourth year of 
bowling, fir.st year on Western 
Canada loam. League avorngo 
of 235 and trials average of 238. 
High single of 363 and high 
triple of 830. Denis is a quiet, 
smoolh iicrfornicr. He is rond,y 
and willing to prove, his ability.
Drnce Bennett: Fourth year pf 
bowling, second year on West 
cm  Canada team. League aver 
age of 247 and trials average 
of 237. High single game ()f 386 
and high triple of 947. Bruce 
has won two major tournaments: 
Penticton with a 267 average 
and Salmon Arm with 272 aver 
age. He likes competitive Irowl 
irig and has the alriilty; to got 
fired up, giving the team i)ienty 
of go.
"  ' . ‘ Flying Dulchman
HARTWICK. Excn.tors 
WH.KINSUN and rilK l.f'S , 
Their Aoltumri.
RECKlVfJD llfl.L
COVENTRY, England i tT '
— A haulage oireratnr got a bill 
(or repairs carried out on a  
U uck a week after it was stolen.
The vehicle had broken down on
fsi site I e )' a I r e d wuhnol 
Krtowtng 11 liad been sioieB,
GRENOBLE. France 'tf*) -  
Flying Dutchman Kec.x Ver- 
kcrk, one of the mo|St flnmlxi.v- 
ant (Igurea in the apc«d skating 
world, guincHl re\cnge tixiay on 
his Norwegian rivals tiy winning 
the men's 1..50()-m o t r. e gold
By winning the 1,.500-mrtie - .......  , ■ . ,
event.  Verkei k grtdilx'fi Ihe gold inn. lUdy. by the gieat  Ilii'-Mim 
medal  he had snatched awa.v H hanipion Engcnij  ( . i i s d i m  imd 
from him m ’nn i i sday ' s  .S.oiki. | Vnri Mikhailov,  snolhei  Riis- 
, metre l ui e  by Norway's  Fred Miin . , , . j  .
Muk'i' \<'iKt’rk fuiisiii'n olif on
Verkerk had- broken Maier's team-nmte Ard Schenk and
'ntomasscn set a ponding world 
mark of 2;02,5 11 days ago at 
Davos, Switzerland, '
Verkerk, who l(m*.H playing 
the trumi>et and smokes a vari­
ety of pipes, never was chat. 
lenged in the race against tlie 
cloi k, Nineteen of ,5:i skaters
'4ri'hkr th O 01 y tti pi c  rcenrti" of
2 OH 6 M't 12 years ago at Corli-
world record , only to* have the 
Norwegian take it back.
The 24-yenr-old son of an 
innkee|>er skated the metiic
Imar Eriksen of Norway who 
to-d for .second place in 2:0.5,0 
and slloied the silver merlal. 
Ihi-re was no btoiue award.
:e^  2I \  car-old
ord and Well inside his own ivtmonton •,,nderu was 7611110 
'world leioid of 2 0'19 2 l-’ 9 » 'd  P> n ; Wili anisou of
I M o w . e r e r ,  Norway* A U g n e  VVinnii»ea 4tllh ill •  16 0 .
.irig in thb European: iiieets 
Iwhei-e she coUld pick up,points. | . the 
Thursday she wori the r*”  
m edal in the giant slalom in the jgj.jg had been seeking. She went 
winter Olyinpics in spec- kp gy^ope and was doing well
tacular fashion. In turning m an \vorId Cup was iri sight;
inchedible time; of one imnutes, there was an international
51.97 seconds she gave . Ganaaa i,^gjjj^ Canada iii its centen- 
its, first gold iriedal ^nd Iw a in e  iri. the
I the first Canadian to. wim two middla of the European season,
I medals ,1” her top rivals six .m-
pics. She h ^  'won, the silve m races th a t counted . to-,
the slalom Tuesday. .j  \vard the cup. .■ . :
After today s ruce shp^  a j , a Canadian ski official:
s h e  was staggered, determ ined '
and riot surprised, and anybody 
who has met the 24-year-old 
tiger of a competitor from Ross­
land; B.C., could not be sur^
prised by her apparently contra- 
jdictory comments.
HUMBLE, MATURE
The pretty dark-haired girl 
with ail urchin-cut hairstyle has 
maturity to kriow her worth but 
is humble enough to be sur­
prised and joyous. . ■ .
After her amazing victory she 
had all these things to say to re 
porters between gpsps:
‘T was staggered when I
heard the time. I just kept at­
tacking in a bid tb get that gold,
I, was not in the least bit nerv­
ous after a fine night's sleep 
and I felt good before the race.
‘/I was determined to win or 
fall doing it. , ' , \
“I was quite confident. I had 
won nine international giimt
slaloms the last two years, and 
1 wqukl have been disappointed 
if r  had riot won here. ;
"It was not a matter of luck 
-.1 don't think there Is luck ip 
racing. It was mostly psychol­
ogy. I was too intense. I learned 
to relax.
She said the race was proba­
bly the greatest of her career.
’•T decided just to attack the 
course. So ,1 worked and I skied 
and worked so that I didn't 
have to think of anything else. I 
rcaiiy wanted to win it.",
Her remarkable time over the 
other coiujxltitors? "I only know 
I skied hard and how am very 
happy.”
But for the Ottawa-born stu­
dent at Notre Dame University 
in Nel.s'iin, B.C., there must al­
ways bo an aim.
Difficuities can bo overcome 
as they were for a compara- 
livciy poor girl who worked her 
way’ up to a worid-claHs skier 
niu’i for a girl who pul patribt- 
Ism first in her quest for, a.
World Cup.
She .savs now she wants to 
hold on to that World Cup al­
though she is down in the inter­
national standings lx(causo of a 
pre-Olympic ankle injury. Her 
Olympic v i c t o r i CB put iier 
higher up on iheMiuidmgs but 
she .stili has a way m go.
" I’m thrilled liy my Olympic 
win l»ut for me and most of the 
skiers the most imiKutaiit thing 
IS the Woirid Clip on results 
tiiroughout the .senson, That's 
the thing that really proves who 
is tlie Is'Sl skier,"
Napcy's delermlnallon has al­
ways been there hiiUten Is'hind
n" happy
made her a ftarlmg of the skiing
\VOl|ll.
I ine of •i.x rhiMreii of n '.kniig 
fsmilv d e  liiiil tn 'zoik nard In 
“ each her prexent status. She 
pii“ *ed univciMty entrance ex- 
nmir.ations then had to, work as 
a secretary to earn money for 
kkiinR and studying, .She re- 
turiud a $5.(K»0 sehoiarshl|» be­




SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) 
Lloyd Rogers of Mensa, 
r o u r id  -t a b i e society which 
groups together ' people who 
score above 98 per cent on an 
IQ test, has written to Quebec 
asking for a mini-grant to spori* 
sor a program for gifted chil 
dren in the Eastern Townships 
Discussions would include such 
topics as genetics, philosophy of 
science and:program learning.
BOWLADROME _  
Monday Men’s — Feb. 12 — 
High single, D. Glower 320; 
high triple, Luke Stienstra 705; 
Team high, single, Ali-K^ts 
1126,; triple, , AIi-Kats ,3060; High , 
average. Jack Traviss 221; 
"300” club, D. Glower 3M; ,
Team standings, Bowladroraa 
53, Posties 51, Ali-Kats (g , 
Calona Wines 41, Gamblers 37, 
Valley Ready Mix 31, Dreks 29, 
Chapman’s 26. ' ’ ,
Thursday Mixed—Feb. 15 — : 
High single, women, Gerda 
Perron 310, men, Lou Matsuda 
323; High Tripley women, Gerda 
Perron 745, men, Mits K oga' 
834; Team high, singlejA G em , 
Cleaners 1267, ‘ triple, ' Gerii 
Cleaners 3652; High average, 
wotnen, Mich Tahara 229, men, 
Mits Koga 225; “300” club, Lou 
Matsuda 323, Sat Mori. 317-305, : 
Joe Welder 321, Alje KamminM 
312, Gerda Perron 310, .MiQ 
Tahara 307, Bob Naka 302, Jack 
Travis 300; Team standings, 
Geni Cleaners 60, Lakeshore 
Esso 59, Johnny's Barber 58, , 
Roth’s Dairy Products 57, Old 
Dutch 56.
LUCKYtUCKV
M O E R
From the first fall of powder 
to the last grain of corn, 
Lucky Lager goes down 
great -  the taste for men 
with a taste for action on 
skis. Lucky's blended and 
brewed Western style-  
delivers big beer flavour 
glass after glass, great 
beer quality case after 
case. Next time you 
“ sit back", grab yourself 
a Lucky Lager, the B.C. 
*beer,foLmen who know^,.- 
a good beer when 
they taste It.
Giv© Yourself a 
LUCKY BREAK
fi.ir* v|u* ('Kilii <>ni<r Niitrf .Dmiit. ;itc !U,l|iMii that must ol D»l»a'*v*rti»*m*ntlinotpubllih»4or«M*play*<U»Jf*b*l.lqu<»f ControlBo»i()ofbyU>«Oox«inm*ntof BrllRnCMuma*
■ t
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